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Section !.Tim Palestine' Police.

1, Genera} Descirption

}f~
fa) This Force was originally formed as Gendarmerie in 1 922 , after the occupa

. 1 f. tion of PlfJestine. It tool; its present form and name in 1026. Since then it hago/ '  beer! increased in strength several times, ant] is now nearly eight thousand strong,
of which about 4,000 are British, There are in addition eight thousand Tcmj)0rary

" Additional Police. Ttie Force is organised in Police Districts, Police Divisions, and' ■^ : ; ,■ 'Police Station and Post Areas. The number of men in each varies according to the
'; fS1  /. /' size, population and needs of the Distirct,

 י, י ,ךי K {b) The map at (116 end of this booklet shows how tlie country is divided into1J''' , t Districts, etc. You will, notice that there are six Districts : Jerusalem, Iiydda
: ■ \,^'f[ H : (Mhich iuc)udes Jnffa and Te) Aviv), Haifa, Galilee (with H.Q. at Nazareth),
\ / ■' ■ f Samaria (with H.Q, at Nablus) and Ga2a. See Appendix 'B'. Although indivi.yf ■,I !/ duals may be posted from District 10 District, or within their own District, the

.. /s /*■ Police never moves lock, stock and barrel from one District, to nnother, as /1

\ ' i^> J Brigade or Battalion does. That is how the Police acquire theirminute. knowledge.\ ,י ,* $יר £*  of tiie are.1 (0 which they belong, and of the people who live in it. Von should not
\~~\י V1, ■^ \'[ count on the local Police having the same knowledge of an area to which they {10

4' ! ' ^O ' .■ not belong. . י ^

: .. : \\ p '■י (c) ,The Force is divided into British and Pajestinian sccliiins. Tliere are many
■■■~\ ) J \ r other branches, such as the C.T.D.. the mounted, the Port and Marine, the Iilobilp
) .<c 1:V ' 7 | | C Unit down in the desert, the Traffic, and so on. But the Police that ihe Army sees

ל.>^ ■^ 1/. , most of, and has most to do with, are the District Police, with their Divisions and
P " \\ Police Stations, organised as already described. and comprising both British and

■: '' P ^ . \7> Palestinians.

^ v ' ^A ; {a) Although the Police wear badges of rank resemblin'' Army ones, their
. 1 1^ , jobs are entirely different. Because you see a man wearing three pips on his

\ fO shoulder, or one pip on his shoulder, you don't want to think "there's a Captain
}. : of Po)ice" or "There's a 2/Lienf of the Police". They are נננ fact respective)}■ sin

Assistant Supeirntendent of Police (commonly known as an "A.S.P.") and an
y Inspector and are therefore likely to be officers who can give you some pretty good

advice. An A.S.P. may be in charge of a Division, or he may be employed on a
; ■ Headquarters job, serving perhaps twenty or thirty villages and fifteen, twenty

thousand or more people .

^'£~'^'?i<'£^^



)W .rhe principal ranks an! afsollow!
Title ttiil Iktdije

,apeclar General :

Crown and uross bal

=™n* MM

.Star and cross batons
encircled by laurel.

Urowa and two iiarj.

Title ami /Wfte

Deputy Superintendent :
Crown. m

Assistant Superintendent :

Thrse stars.

I Suyerintendei.

Inspector:
One htar.

tptrintemlent ' Head Constable : Crown on right for
Crown and star. tcr> Pint Jiritish Sergeant :H tripes willi baJKL..

Second British Scnjeaut : Strips.

'.There art! Palestinian Oifkv.ra in all ranks up to and including Superintendent,
Mv'f/f IA&& Gm¥s*wM.1. tf*"!"'1. l'ltUsji^'ian Jaisi"**^ wcar silver burs insteadi of n■ jup,

■)a). Certificateof Apuuinlmcnt.Aa means i.r establishing tlieir identity
Police Oiffcers and Other Ranks must have in their ■ms.se.ssio1j both on and off 11

in uiiifonu or plain clothes, u pirnled card with a. [iluitogarph of the holder afh
known as a ciuitikicate okapi.ointment marktdI '.61 ;it the top left hand coi
When checking British Police it niay help if you ;1.sc^11ain his hoipetow□ , foou
team, etc.

(d) A District is usually commaudL'd by a Kiipuriiiteudunt, uud a Divi:
usually by an A.S.P. or V/A.S.P. : sometinied it! a big Division you will t1:.

D.S.P. in command. Sometimes you will 111111 junior people acting for these 1.

when tliuy are on leave or sick.

3.Duites0}the Police.
(a) It is worth bearing in mind that the majority of the work of tbe'Pi

consists of the ordinary daily tusks that buch a l''orce carries out in acivil. .
country. While the soldier is largely engaged on ^u^nls, t^cort duties and sp
operations, the norma\ work of the Police has to ^o on. Murders, thefts. s:..
)'ling and other crimes are far more common in this country that at home;
quite apart from the unsettled political situation, the I'olice have a whole t^nic
to Jo. And tlie British Constable has to learn not only one or both of the langu:.
spoken here : he has to learn a gjeal deal of Law and iimny things besides.4 On =

matters as these he is ut tfie disposal of the soldier for help, advice or local infoi
tion.

)b) Remember that some of the C.I.B. go u
what looks like a civilian gatecrasher may be a plai

clothes, and \

4. Local Organisaiton of the Pulicts.
(a) You have seen how the Police are divided in ( Police Districts, Police 1 '.

sions, and Police Station Areas. There ure ulso smaU Police Posts which ma
manned entirely by Palestinians. It is as well to kiu.w what you may expe>
find at each Ie"yel.

A District Head<[uarters is a large establishment. The Supeirntendent ■
have alJunuty .Superintendent as hi.; secouduicoiumaud, and lie. will also ha.
Superior Police Ollicer hi charge or the local C.I.I). Honremb>r that the t?/■■

Headijuarters does not directly ruiT ihe town in which it is sited : for insl.
Haifa District Headquarters is an entirely seiiaratc establishment from Haifa ט :

Division, which rims Haifa Town, even though it is in the same building,

At Divisional Headquarters, of f
1 will lind a D.S.P.,a"d A.S.P.,0

! up to four in. a dist.
:hd.

wliich there may !>(]
id aD.S.P., ai.dA. S.I1.,, or an A/A.S.P. In c■'

At a Police Station you will find either an IiiKpector or a Birtish Sergeai!.
command, with a number of British Constables, !mil a number ofPuleatiu". .
There wilL also.be British and Palestinian N.C.O.'s.



Ac a post you may linn u British Sergeant, Birtish. Constable, Palestinian
spectoror Palestinian N.C.O. i" charge,  

)b) You may have served chiefly in the country distircts so far, and have be
.me used to the big !dice stalious which are usually known us "Tegart Buildings^'.
uu't expectto ifnd them in Hie cities : the Police tliere are mostly housed in less
lhiessive buildings which ...■i 1j.l.tier hunetr to ifnd. Soldiers .should get to know
lien; they are. In J'ucL at all times and wherever lie may be stationed, the
Idier ifhould know m wiiielt L'oliee Station Area he is located.

S1SCT ION At. ADM1NISTItATIVE D1STHICTS.

111 order toundertsand dually the relations between tlie Military and the
oliee it is also necessary to know birefly the way in which Palestine is divided up
id thu civiladminisl ration is carried out.
IVlestine is divided into six Civil Administration Distircts, tile boundaries of
hicli are the same as the Police Distircts. (see map at back). Each District is
tdei the charge of the District Commissioner who is chief civil oiffcial and re
esentative of the Government in this area, ami works under the general directions
the thief Secretary, He is responsible for carrying into ell'cct tlie policy and
uisious of the Government affecting iiis Distirct. He is assisted by a Deputy
!strict Commissioner, tiie n.\t grade is Assistant DiM net Comiiiissmiiui ami the
xt District Ofifcer. The Assistant District Commissioner 1,1 ay be, and ihe
istirct Officer is. aPalest iniun.

SECTION ] IT. 131VIS1ON OF P0LICHAX U AllMY RtlSi'USSH(lI,lTY.

Command and Controldiiriinj. Searches,
Whether the civilian police or Military talce conirol of a search depends upon

<c size of the area being searched and consequently on the number of troops in
■Ived. Generally speaking any search involving a battalion or more will be con
oiled by the Mil Coind, and advised by the pol ice ; any smaller search being coo
ojled by the civil police and assisted by the Alilitary as follows : __

{uj A larsje scarvh {involving a battalion or )11on:'i. The Military Cqmmander
ill decide on the method of carrying out, the search uud Uic dispositions of his
Kips based on the local knowledge of the civilian ]jolice. Tlie actual search of
dividual houses /.■> carried out by the police assisted by the military, but tile
<1mAnd and control of 11 ie .siarcl 1 remain.s a militaryrespunsi blily.

(b) A small search (involving less titan a (jutttilimi).  The police will decide
fiat portion of a town or village is to bu searched and will inform the Military
uninaiidcr of wlmt is required and the method in wliich the search will he carried

. .t. With this information the Military Commander organises Ins troops as^neces
ry, bearing in mimi bi^ lespinisibilities , i.e.

(i) The defence ..f llx: a^ea being searched.
(iij The provision of sufficient search parties as requested  by the police.

The number und strength of these parties must i

defence of the main area under search.
.ay prejudice the /: ■

Good liaison, cooperation and undeistiAnding beiween the police and the M
tary Commander is the ifrst essential to a successful operation. : ' " 

Section IV. Searching of a S^xlkHousi;, small Gkoiu1 <5f Houses
QR A Bt,OClI Ol* !1I^TS. ':

7. Preparation.
(a) Normally the information which renders it desirable to search a housi

small area will come from police channels. It is a 1'i.hct; jub aud whenever ;.
sible should l)e under command of the Police. The Police however will oi;
require military protection for their search parties; such military protection sli.
in such cases come under command of tlie Police who will be responsible 1:

military advice in prepairng the plan.
(b) It is of vital importance, if these small operations are to be succes.:

that u. proper and simple plan be evolved before the party arrives on the .,

selected. Normally there will be time for a meeting of the Police and Wili:
;utthomics uoiuerned. The Police with their intimate knowledge of the area .
in a fat better position to detail Lhe protective party to likely lanes of esjca^pe an .
deciile tlie best ways of approach. Whatever the urgency, parties for ■ each ;

of job must be detailed off before troops leave camp i.e. v

Stop parties  to bar ways of escape.
Cage parties  to look after the occupants during interrogation.
Search parties  normally Police with us mud military uiu 2.1 they reqr.

These parties should be detailed by name beforehand and move complet..
their parties whether in transport or on foot ready for immediate action as Tlv
on arrival at the scene of operations.

(c) On arrival at the scene, the vairous parties will, if there has yeen timt
lay on a proper plan, go at once to their previously arranged positions  or if
operation is of a hurried nature, on arirval the teams will immediately be ore\
to thoaclocal iuns wliich appear most suitable to the 1'olice or Military Ofifce;
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Appendix "B" (Contd,(.

POST

DlSTmCTGaza

Khan YnnisPut^tincGazaOn *a Division
Iraq SweidnnCcntrlfl
HalaniMnjdal

.Tcbel UsdomHeershcbaHccrRlicba
Unr Rash Bash
Imam
Ain HoeIj
Asluj
Td cl M1111
Aujn IUifr
Kurnub
Buzayil

aiuni: DistrictP011T AND M
I'alcRtioi;Port and Mnrim!Haifa ■.

North
IUilwav Division

Haifa"I'ntestin?Kortliern SuIjRailway Division,
KorthDivisionHaifa

Lydd;.I'akstineSouthern Sub
CentralDivision.

N cm: : To telephone to Police Stations ask ioi
: Police Station required.
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Jerusalem Urban

Jerusalem Uurn I

UnmnUixh SuliDtv.
)under Jr.r11sn.t1;"!
rural)

' Pctah Tikva

.Mustnshph1
Mcnslicnrim

Old City
Central

Rural

TJcthlehcm
.Icricho
Enab

llfbrnn
licit .THirin

Jfrusaixm Distiuct

Jerusalem

11 YD DA DrSTfUCT.

Central
Ajami .
Aim Kdiir

OnLmJ
Nrvr Shana!
Nnrllicrn

Raniat Gan
Pifiah Tiqv.1
!{"1.in.ina,

Unit Dajan
Dnlr Qairiris

HrJiovotb
Qnlra
Uislion

?alnstine
Central

ITad assali Ho

Jewiph Qimrii

Artuf
Motm
Bethlehem 1

Dead Sea

EdhDlmhriyjY

Nohi SnlHi
T.ijbcth

:pitill

D151mcHaifa
Pale:1.1Ccntr
NorlWest/

carincl.r HaJIadn
rnKastr

*melit CatMnur
on Ya'acovZiefhr
ranede
tAthH

\mk HaKirin
nehJalan

rLAlUC.Shcf1

Urban
R..ral
T"ba^
Scllit

Samaiiia DisTnicr

North

Tulkarm
Khirhct Beit Lid

(jai.ileb District

31.

Lajjoun
Silat EdhDhaher

NahftiaJP.1Icstinc
North 

Nazareth
Affulc

Nazareth

Jisr cl MajnniiPTiberiasTiberias
El HammeSamakh
Farradiyeh

Jisr Banat Tacou'
Nebi Yiisha
Kilo No. 9 Fronts
Ooari
Khalsa

Saf.1tl
Mctullah
Roshpina

Stffad

Majdal Krum
Iqrit
Bassa S

AcreAero
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159 סתחתקוה על ההתבטלות עשר: nsmn pin

עובטווויגיס

:1'יג1(וי

בחליםו לתורכים קרמו שהם לסי הארץ. כמושלי בתורכים מכירים אינם כלל, בירך
ל^0" בכל התורכיים בפקידים חועמת גרה הערבים כך.עיני משזם דבריט שאד וננל

שביניהם זו תהום סני על לגשר מבקשים והתורכים הואיל תורכיה. של החסות מדינות
1בוהים פקידים למנות והיא: חדשו? בדרך הממשלה נוקטת הערבים, התושבים לבץ ■
מחוז, מושלי שוסטים, אלה םקידים בכלל הערבים. הארץ מבני וקטנים
עשתה ןאת ואף ,o/pvj הממשלה רסן את למעשה המחזיקים לאלה ובדומה שוטרים
של וערכן בארץ הערביות ninp^an יחסי את יפה בידעה התורכית: הממשלה
נממשל ד,מקתח עמדות את י&שפחות לאותן מסרה ארוכת, מסורת בנות משפחות
לצאצאי המתייחסת חוסייני, משפחת בראש מקרם תופסת אלה במשפחות ה8רץ.
את למזג אירופהומבקשים לנימוסי החדש בזמן הסתגלו שבניה מוחמה הנביא
הגבוהות המשרות כל את עתה התו00ים הם אלה דרךארץ. עם האישלם אמונת
המושבות כל ולחסד לשבט נתונים ובידו יםו מושל הוא מהם ואחר בארץישראל

ערעור. כל ללא זה, מושל על מעשיו את מאשר הירושלמי והסחה העבריות
הנהוגה בדרך בחלו ואוסוביצקי הירש פתחתקוה. בני עתה נזדקקו זה למושל
בעל איס וחיפשו קרואים ובלתי קרואים שתדלנים ידי על ללבו נוקבות למצוא
יגהק ר' רוקח, אלעןר של באביו להם נמצא והוא זה מושל עם הדוקים קשרים
'ץגם חוסייני משסחת בני כל עם לו הדוקים קשרים שנה שלושים קזה רוקח,
וסביבותיה*. בירושלים אחינו לטובת הנוגעים בעניגים רצונו רנות פעמים ממלאים
והידיים הערבים וקל עצמם לבין הערבים של היחסים טרשת נסתיימה לא בכך אולם

" בפתחתקוה.

קדושה של שהוד רבאח, אבו איבראהים בשם אחד ערבי שיך כבוד שוכן ביסו
יהודיה הכסר בגי עם ומסתר קרקע בקשרי קשור והוא הערבים בעיני עליו חוסף
שעל המים .טחנת בעל גם והיא לםתחתקוה הסמוכים הערבים הכפרים שאר וכל
ד1אצא קרוב הסחה, ידי על במתנה לו וניתנה לממשלה שייכת קודם שהיתה הירקון,
פתח #ל הראשונים בימיה נכבד מקום תפסה זו טחנה חוסייני. למשפחת הוא אף
םתחתקוה, של הראשונות הקניות בימי בפירוש וחתום כתוב נמצא שכן תקוה,
ז?ריחיים .מבלעדי (הירקון} האדושע חוף עד מגיע הישנה הנחלה גבול *כי
של הראשח המעשה לממשלה*. השייכים החוף בצד שם העומדים
למעלה. לעצמו רכש* וקמעה םתתתקוה של גבולה את להסיג היה רבאח אבו

רבאח אבו אדמתנו. לגזול מוסיף הוא יום ובכל הסחנה בקרבת דונם ממאתיים
מכמה פתודתקור. עם בהתדיינותם יהודיה הערבי הכפר בני גידי המחזיק הוא זה

בני קכו אט  העיקר והוא ושנית להם משותפים קשרים ראשית, טעמים: וכמה
שלו הגבול בהסגת להמשיך הוא אף יובל הגזילה, את יק"ם זהדק במקסט יהלייה

, ■,.■. , ■■ . ■.■■■. י ולהגדילה."1

■r'ernw■ ,

xv. nttorta (inn ,IK."

.£"■/ י ני11י rnnot dvii ?^ י י על *רגיט ..;לו#י0
41 את .ווטקין 6"ifp

77 י ויבושו #ו1איגו ■או

שכני ואנגליה' 16יוו

הפורעים נח*91ת .

המסטר ^!ו1י0.זןירש
אולם A*eBWit על
על יגואו שח0ור*י0
והתפרצויות tt^S^Bs

אלא u *ל וק יל*
י1ינין1 8ננה 81ו1וו

המאמצים >ל /it ו

מתונניניוז היו* ז

אלעזררוקח #ל c

את עתה לח1וי :י8

תון אל ל)וח עוד

;,■ 0רקים0רקים יל8וד
:י כן. לם1י טניהם ov
י סרקי וווגביציון ד\

לימוד Iv .v rpin
■ הארץ יליד בהיותו
/. י גיותר וזחקים שוי0

הרבה בחשיבותו נירו

■■ ,trvmr והת5לי0ג
?, . .. '.<nv
£ ד.מ!שלי0 ד,0 Srmn
W הערבים, ביותר. 1ימ

§SC:':■:■ "■./ \ 1
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. 8?ול שוכן כיפו ,£
ח; בעי^ עליו חוטף :<*

ה ה!6וי0 שאו יגל '=?

?1ו0 שהיהת וזייקין, ■:
ן" לקש)1ןת הוא <!1 .1

5 xjijj סכו תקוה, _■;:

.>" ""לון גבול ני ■■;;

s ct תעומדיס .?:
:nV pin רבאה "נו ;.;;':

,ןונ וו" D"nKD5 ■;■

ניו p1|n1sn הוא יוי ■■■

iwuB'bsb ינ10ז .£;

ולהגדיל"." £!!
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מהמכות מתה חדאד. סנדר הראשון העברי השוטר של אמו היאה יוסף של men 1

^יסו מחריד השם עשו הפרעות ב'.? ארר כ'ו ביום ירושלימה. שהובאה לאחר וטר,0חד

על ערבים ושלישיט לבעליהם. המקנה את והרזירי מיי התערבו והשל0ונות
את קרומקין מס"ט 'עתה, ליקר. ונשלחו םתחתקוד. בני לעיני נאסרו ראשיהם
ויבושו שונאינו יראו ישבעו, סועצותיהם ומפרי ויבושו מעשיהם יראו תיאורו,

בושת.". ילבשו ואויבינו
שבני ואנגליה. גרמניה אוטטריה. צירי אוסוביצקי. הירש, טרחו הנוגעים לסוכת
השיעים בהענשת למוסת הראוימ בזריזות מעל והמושל נתיניהם היי 0תתת?וה
המססר הירש ושלמונים. בשוחד הרגילים לשוטםים היה מסור הוין אולט לדיז. והבאתם
אולם השותמיס, על הש0עה של !ו לדרד מתנגד התו גי דעתו את מגלה בן על
על ינואו שהפורעים היא שהכןח ל0י הסיינה. כמנהג לנהוג ויש יגונה לא ההכרח
והתפרצויות מכםוכיט מנוע למען הגבולות שאלת את לפתור יש כך אגב ענשם.
אלא זו של רק ולא פתחתקוה. של nTnsi לגבי גורלי איפוא. הוא הפש&ס בעתיר.
יגינית סכנה טמונה ויין. ולית רץ שליו! יתברר אט המושכות. שאו כל לגבי גט

המאמ*ים כל את ויכלו המקומות שאר ככל יישנו קרקע גזילת שסעשי ביותר,
פחובביציון הירש יורש כך משום הראשונים. והחלוצים הבונים ידי על שהושקעו
רוקח אלעזר של םלואים ובמכתב כראוי. המשפט את לקיים אמצעים שישלחו
m עתה ליגור נאלצים אנחנו יתירה: בבהירות המשפט שמלפני המגב הוגדר
תיד לסרוזיאל עוד יזידוו לא לםוגו כושעתט! להפלאהיט לשלט כוחותינו שארית

גבולינ\.,./'
כיותר. קל היד, לא המשפט סביב המאבק ואכן,

פוקיטפרקיט ללמוד ויפוצקי, של ביקורו לאחי ציון. חוכבי מתחילים לאסלאט
כף. לפני ב0ניה0 ווזוזומיט נעוליט שהיו בארץישואל, והערבי העבוי הישוב מהיי
0רקי חובביגיון למדו שבתוצאותיו יהודיה. הערכי הכפר עט נ0שפ0 rxi m
לימוד של זר, rpcn בעיניהם, ביותר ומשונים מוזרים ודאי שהיו מזרחיים. תעלומה
הארץ יליד בהיותו הן לכך. הוכשרו כמותו שמעסים רוקח. אלעזר עצמו על הטיל
ביותר היוקים קשרים קשורה היתה שמשפחתו והן והליכותיה מנהגיה יפה ומכיר
הרבה בחשיבותו הכירו לא ציון שחובבי ניכר והעמים. הערות מבל הארץ ילידי ע0
המאפילה והתעלומה הלוט את לגלות בא ורוקח הישוב. לבני בניגוד המשפט. של

כאוךישראל.' ערביות מספחות ייזסי של וחב וקע תוף הטשפט על
המושלים הם התוובים אכן באר7ישראל. מדינית מפרשה 0פה מגלי, הוא ראשית
הערבים: ביותר. רופפים איץישראל לביו בקושטא המרכז ביו הקשרים אולם כה,

biefsiss■
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על עכרו ותמורות הליפות ואכן הראשונה. העולם מלחמת לאחר שבא הבריטי ו"ייי"

המייסדים בחותם טבועות היו הראשונות שנותיו קיומו. מראשית המרלבה ועד
6/וקף מאליהם המובנים נציגיה והיו המושבה עני;י את שניהלו הראשונים,
כשחובבי לימים, לקיומה. הראשונות בשנים והמבורכות המתכות זכויותיהם
עדייו זו תקוסה המושבה. להנהלת באכוחם צורף ב6תתתק1ה לתמוך החלו ציון
הנאמנים באיכוחה היו המושבה ומאשרי בולטים הדאמוקראםיה סימני כה היו

הכל. על מקובלים ואף והמוסמכים
המושבה. עניני להנהלת הכארונית הסקירות של כניסתי' עם בא לרעה רב שינוי
קמעה קמעה קיבלה הנתמכים, עשדיםושמונה על אלא שלטה שלא אף זו, פקידות
שנתמכה פקידות, של דיק^םורה זו היתה כולה. המושבה עניני הנהלת את לידיה
לנין המלשבה יאשי נין חציצה! הלקמל אחת יד וכמתי 1קרי£רגמל:ה. ידי .1ל

הנתמכים לרבות בה, הרוב לרצון היו שלא אנשים גשתלסו המושבה על תושביה;
לפקידות. שרת כלי אלא היה לא ועדהמושנה. הימים ברבות כשהורכב אף עצמם.
לעסקי יק'א של וכניסתו? הפקיחת של סילוקה עט .(1900) בתר''ס נסתיימה זו תקופה

■ הנדיב.
ביו כף1 לאחר שקרצו והחיכוכים עצבה, המושבה לידי ההנהלה רסן הזר מעתה
לה רמות^יצכורית קביעת על המושבה של להיאבקותה גילוי היו והצעירים הזקנים
מאותו גדלה המושבה של הפנימית האבםונומיה דימוקראסיים. ציבור חיי יסוד על

זכתה כן מנפנים זו 3םכות שגדלה וככל ליומ. מיום לסמכותה הוסיפה ואף זמן
האבטונומיה של. בניצורה חסוב מקום גדר. פורץ שום היה לא. שכן מבחוץ, להכרח
מבני בוררים בצירוף ופריבוח. סכסוכים שיישב המושבה, לרב נוער הזו הפנימית
הרב.  העליון הפוסק ושל המושבה ועד של לםסקיהדין צייתו והכל המושבה
ליישב לפתחתקוה באים שהיז הערבים השכגים ביו מרובים גלים היכתה לו שפיטה
בירות ערביי של מסובכים שעסקים קרה אחת ולא חסנימיות. מריבותיהם את בה

מפתחתקוה. הרב של בחדרו מתיישבים היו
אפייניים והם קנסות, םק?לת הסתפק הוא בית"סוהרו לו היה לא המושבה ועד
צדקה ולדברי במושבה סוציאליים למוסדות תרומות לביתהכבסת. נסם ביותר:
האלה1 הקניסיים השסיטה מוסדוח את חוץ גורמי כר כל הוקירו כך ומשום אחרים,
התערבות אלה חסכו שכן בהם. הכרתו את לאאחת הביע הבריטי המיסשל אפילו
בזכות אלה למוסדות להם באה  זר סמכות המקבילים. הממשלתיים המוסדות
כתוף יתישבו החיכוכים שכל והשתדלו לערכאות הולכים שלא.היו התושבים
שאין והכירו זו ראםובליקה של חוקיה לדעת התורכים למדו .לאטלאט המושבה

עניניה. את כעצמה לכלכל למושבה הניחי ודןם לה יפים עותומניה חוקי
על להגן מוסמכים1 שהיו הזרים, לקונסולים גם הגיע ועדהמושבה הבהלת שמע

M A
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■ למשל, יכלו' אלה הקפיטולגיות. זכויות הן הלא דבר, בכל לימינם ולעמוד נתיניהט,
"י נתיבים היו םתחתקוה אנשי קל ורובם זכויותיהם, בתוקף הועד החלטות לסבל
הגרמני: הקונסול ביקש ומיד אוסטרית דואר סוכנות נפתתה שבמושבה ואירע זרים.
את קיבל והקונסול בקשתו את דתה המושבה ועד אולם גרמנית, דואר סוכנות לפתוח
למוכתר פנו התורכים מזו, וגדולה לקבלה. לא יבול היה כי אם ערעור, ללא ההחלטה
החלים הועד ו דואר סוכנות במושבה לפתוח ממנו ודרשו בעלפה המושבה
ודאי התורכים בלפי חקיפות של זה גילוי שבעלסה, בבקשות מםםל הוא שאין
על .שנימ במשך שטופח העצמאות, של הרחב המסד אילולא לעולם בא היה שלא

■■ עצמאי. יהודי לשלטון יסוד להניח ומפורשת בתרה במגמה והתושבים הועד ידי
; הוקהלו w בחולהמועדסוכות. נערכות שהיו בבחירות אחת לשנה נבחר הועד ,

י בערבשבת שהודבקו למודעות כך על להם מודיעים שהין לאחר המושבה, תושבי כל

הרעד הדואר. וסוכנות ביתהמרקחת ביתהכנסת, הציבוריים: המקומות בשלושת
יחד שניהלה עשרה, בת במועצה בוחרים היו ולפרקים חברים שבעה בן לרוב היה
שכן מאד מרובים היו הועד טיפל בהם רהענינים המושבה. עניני כל את הוער עם

■ עניניה עם להם אין קשר שכל בענינים אף התורכית, לממשלה זיקה כל הופרדה
המושבה. 'מל דפנימיים

הירקונים,דאגה.במוקדם וסבלות הקדחת בחותם טבועה שראשיתה פתחתקוה,
מיילדת, חובש, לרוםא, דאג זה הבריאות. ועד את לשםכך והקימה הרפואי לשירות
זה ועד היה הפרימיטיביים סידוריו כל עם וביתהמרח'ן. עובדיו כל על ביתהמרקחת
פגעה לא אולם בסביבה שמות ועשתה 1903 בשנת שפרצה החולירע, במגפת יעיל
כל ולזאת. להיכנס ניתן לא מבחוץ ולאיש המושבה סביב הופקדו שומרים במושבה.
זו, ממגפה בשלום המושבה יצאה זבן יסןזי חיפזי 7רד עבר למושבה קהזבא

הסביבה. .בכל רבים חללים שהפילה
טבק למכירת מונופולין מסר והוא במושבה המסחר על היו פקוחות הועד עיני
וכףלאמור, בשר ירקות, מחירי ליפו, הנסיעות מחירי קבע מצות, ולאפיית וסיגריות
לבו שם שהועד וכמובן, מרכזי. מימשל בידי כרגיל, שהם, עניניט הסדיר הוא
ועד וסיומה.' העבודה להתחלת הפעמונים צלצול את והנהיג העבודה לסדרי ועינו
המושבה של בטחונה הופקדו שבידיהם ובהתנדבית, בשכר לשומרים, דאג השמירה
ושקד גבול הסגת על pDpn והדרכים הבנינים ועד והשדות. הנסיעות על ושמירה
הרבנות במשרד נחתכו ומשפטים דת עניני בל וליפו. הפנימיות הדרכים התקנת על

ניתנה מיוחדת לב תעומת וכר. שוחטים מעברות, לעיתבין, גם שדאג והוא
לרגל הועד את ביותר הטריד. זה דבר שכנים, בגבולות יפגעו שלא סרק, לנטיעות
עצי לנטיעת מיוחדות תקנות תוקנו לבסוף המושבה. בני של מתמידות תלונות
זיל. קוק הרב גפ השתתף אלה תקנות של ובניסוחן להתפשט, שדרכם איקליפטוסים,

"$£:
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THE PALESTINE POLICE FORCE.

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT 1934.

fi, .^ PART 1; THE FORCE.

I. CHANGES.

, ' Mr A. J. KingsleyHeath, District Superintendent of Police, acted as Deputy Inspector
5 General (A) from the 11th June, 1934, to the 16th October, 1934, during the absence of
Major A. Saundcrs, O.B.E., M.C., on leave, and as Deputy Inspector General (C) from the

t 28th October, 1934, during the absence on vacation leave ofMr. H.P. Rice, O.B.E.
Lt Mr A.T. Barker, M.C., Deputy District Supeirntendent of Police, acted as Distirct Su

,^penntendent of Police, Southern District, from the 27th May, 1934, to the 11th August, 1934f
f during the absenceof■Major G.R.E, Foley, O.B.E., on vacation leave.
</" Mr E. LucicSmith, M.G, Deputy District Supeirntendent of Police, acted a5 District
Superintendent of Police, Southern District, from the 31st January, 1934, to the 21st Fcbru
1ary, 1934, and from the 12th August, 1934, to the 28th August, 1934, during the absence of
Mr, M.J. McConnell and Major G.R.E. Foley, O.B.E., respectively, on vacation leave.

,. f Mr. J.M. Kyles, Assistant Superintendent of Police, acted as Deputy District Supcrin
! jtendent of Police, Nablus District, from the 15th July, 1934, to the 29th November, 1934,
during the absence ofMr. M. Fitzgerald, M.C., Deputy District Superintendent of Police, on

rW vacation leave. ■ ■ ' ; ■
\}^\. British Constable .N.H.B. Forde was appointed to the rank of Acting Assistant Super
; ;intendent of Police on the 8th June, 1934, to fill an existing vacancy,

The following officers proceeded on vacation leave :

ץ Major A. Saunders, O.B.E., M.C. Deputy Inspector General (A) .
Mr. H.P. Rice, O.B.E. Deputy Inspector General (C);
Major G.R.E. Foley,O.B.E.D.S.P.
Mr. B. LucieSmith,M.C.D.D.S.P.
Mr. M. Fitzgerald, M.C.
Mr. J. Munro, O.B.E., M.C. "

(Paymaster)

Mr. A.T. Barker, M.C.
Mr. S. Hanna, O.B.E. ■ A
Mr. R.L. Worsley
Mr. E.M.V. James
Mr. E.R. StaffordAaW
Mr. J.M. Turnbull
Mr. E.T. Cosgrove
Mr. Faiz Idrissi'':■'' ■■ 

Mr. T. Abboud
Mr. Ibrahim Stwnbouli, M.B.E.jit. Mr. Hassan el Katib
Mr. J.D. Burnsef'r
Mr. C.V.S. Tesseyman, D.C.M
Mr. R.J.C. Broadhurstj. ;,"..',
Mr. Solomon Schiff, M.B.B.\w.
Mr. P.J. Hactett
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2. ,STRENGTH.

The establishment of the force was increased by the following numbers of officers and
other ranks :

ranksOtlierInspectorsפ in .PalcstiniJlritiah

8
3

!3Q

a

I
Jjj

s

ad

a

;§

11

1

li
1נ404022215

The remarkable development of Tel Aviv and its much increased population necessitated
the formation of a new division and an addition to the establishment of an Assistant Superin
tendent, a Birtish Inspector, three Palestinian Inspectors, one Birtish Sergeant, one Palestinian
Sergeant, two British Corporals, one Palestinian Corporal, twentytwo Birtish Constables, and
fourteen Palestinian Constables.

For the same reasons it was necessary to increase the establishment of the Haifa Urban
Division by a Palestinian Sergeant, a Palestinian Corporal, and thirteen Palestinian Cons
tables. ■Haifa and its suburbs have been very considerably developed, and the opening of the
harbour has added considerably to its importance. :

The Criminal Investigation Department was increased by two Palestinian Inspectors and
four Palestinian Constables in view of its enlarged scope in the investigation of the more dif
ficult and important cases.

The Signals Branch was increased by two Palestinian Corporals and nine Palestinian
Constables to man four new permanent stations and to cope with other extensions to the
wiieless telegraphy section.

The sanctioned and actual strengths of the force on the 31st December, 1934, were as
follows :

: ' Sai
Inspector General
Deputy Inspectors General
Distirct Superintendents $'
Deputy District Superintendents 6

Assistant Superintendents
Birtish Inspectors
Palestinian Inspectors
Birtish Head Constables
British Sergeants
Palestinian Sergeants
Birtish Corporals
Palestinii
British .C onstables
Palestini;

Corpora

Constables

. Actualnctioned
11

2' 2

44

6its 6
3333 ■
1819

80
7

80

7
3636
7676
5455

121121 .

574577
14431456

The sanctioned itrengdi is summarised as follows : 
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3. RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS OF PERSONNEL.

The classification according to religions of trie Palestinian ranksof the force on the
■_ 3[st December,1934,.was:

TotalOthersJewsMoslemsChristians

14

80
1640

' 1

5

4

21
257

4

1121

S

16
257

;:superior Police Officers
!inspectors
!;other Ranks
י י

1734r.28211C727!)£ . Totals

4. EDUCATION.

1V (a) BRITISH PERSONNEL.

The study of the Arabic and Hebrew languages by British personnel is still continued
£ keenly as shown by the following table :

19S11333193219341932

15

3

15.



118

20

177

12

128

13

1
Qualifying Examination

V'' Regular Examination

In all, fiftynine percent, of British personnel have now passed one language examination,
£and an increasingly large number have passed examinations in both Arabic and Hebrew.
^Personnel have not yet reached a sufficiently high standard to sit for the advanced examin
nation, but as a step in preparation for this examination, which is an extremely high test, several
|jBat for the Government examination during the 'year and three were successful. Recruits un
f|dergoing training at the Depot arc now permitted to sit for the qualifying examination and
$ it is of interest to note chat during the year no less than eleven satisfied the examiners be fore
iffdiey had completed three months' service.

\fif) . PALESTINIAN PERSONNEL. .;?■

';'"The following is a comparative table of language passes, and the increased number who
e passed the Higher English test is very gratifying :

HebrewArabicEnElish

<">19341033 | 1933


it
,1

72

3

195
a

188
43

ISO

12

231

68

{.Lower Standard
i Higher Standard

'Qugh the Lower Standard examination has not been made; less difficult it was con
that the allowance of fivehundred mils per month for a pass was too high, and it was

^. . lently reduced. Palestinian recruits arc now permitted to draw this allowance and con.
fTtTi"'e keenness (s shown bj' them in improving rheir knowledge.

■: LJue to [he considerable interest now shown by Palestinian ranks generally in acquiring
_ \. owledge of a language other than their mother tongue, it has been possible during the
;™r t0 introduce a language bar not only to eligibility for proficiency pay but to promotions
LoT'l ^ in the Palestinian ranks of the force. Personnel in order to qualify for proficiency

^ ave now Co obtain at lease a Lower Standard examination pass, and these two together



constitute the bar for promotion to noncommissioned rank. Noncommissioned officers
in their turn are not eligible for promotion to the Inspectorate unless, in addition
to proficiency pay, they have obtained a pass in the Higher Standard English language exa
mination, while promotion to Second and First Inspector Is dependent, amongst■ otherquali fi
cations, on the Inspector having also passed this language examination. It is becoming in
creasingly necessary that all Inspectors should be thoroughly literate in English and iris a
great advance on previous standards to be in a position to ensure, as was the case thb year,
that all newly promoted to this rank are so rjualified. . The standard of education is now high
and the efficiency of noncommissioned officers has been so raised that it has been possible du
ring the year to promote serving police personnel to fill vacancies in the SubInspectorate,
Well educated and outstanding 'constables and noncommissioned officers now realise that
their promotion is dependent on their own personal efficiency and that their merits will not
be set aside for those of young men of standing and good education who have not had police
expeirence. These tatter in their turn, finding that to become inspectors they must enter the
force as recruits, have in many cases taken this initial step.

■^fh

5. INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES.

The undermentioned officers whilst on leave in the United Kingdom during the year at
tended a course of instruction, or made a study of some special feature of police or prisons
work :

1. Major A. Saundcrs, O.B.E., M.C. Deputy Inspector General.
A course of study in prison administration held by H.M. Prison Commissioners.

2. Mr. E. LucicSmith,M.C. Deputy District Superintendent of Police,
An advanced course of lectures at New Scotland Yard.

3. Mr. L. Harrington, Deputy Distirct Superintendent of Police,
.. A course of physical training at theArmy School of Physical Training,; Atdershot.

4. Mr, E.T. Cosgrove, Assistant Superintendent of Police, ; .

A course of instruction for Senior Police Officers at New Scotland Yard.

5, Mr. C.V.S. r&scymj/i, D.C.M., Assistant Superintendent of Police, : .
A course of instruction for Senior Police Officers at New Scotland Yard,

6. Mr. E.M.V. James, Assistant Superintendent of Police,
A course of study on the methods of policing at Liverpool Docks, Southampton and
Bristol. ;

7. Mr. P.J. Hackett, Assistant Superintendent of Police,
A course of study with the Manchester City Police.

. 8. British Inspector H.G. Goddard, :
A course of instruction with the Shefifeld City Police.

9. British Inspector A.E. Sigrist, . .
A course of instruction with the Portsmouth City Police.

10. Head Constable J.A. Willis,
A course of instruction in Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony with the Notringhan

City Police.

II. No. 656 British Detective Corporal A.E. Harwich. ■■ '":i '!' ■■■■■■■■

A course of study in forensic medicine with the Nottingham City Police. ■■

6. RECORDS.

The service register system of personal records, which was introduced during 1933 t' .
replace the then existing system of files and cards, has been found so satisfactory that it wa
extended during the year to. the Inspectorate. In every way this change has been fully wort.
the initial cost and labour of introducing it. . '..' . ■■; ■



1. LENGTH OF SERVICE.

Percentage1'AltMlnisn
PolicePercentageDrilisli

PoliceAmount of Service

א23.413841.19 .10 years and over
0.941G38.2056to8 years and less than

11..1616812.228285 years and less Chan

10.52271■10.242705j years and less than
15.252509.24023■a years and less than
IO.CS17512.968721 year and less than
12.7420916.35107Under 1 year

100.001640100.00071Totalsf
<

8. CASUALTIES.

The following is a comparative table of casualties ; 
BRITISH POLICE.

נ1934 113319331931

4

17

35
1'

3

13
i

59

3

15
3

4

55
//

1

10

4
173

1

Died ■.

Dismissed for misconduct
Retired on pension or gratuity
Discharged on medical grounds
Discharged on expiry of contract
Discharged for inefficiency

4

3
נ 3

1

10

Transferred to other Government Departments

19
4Transferred on promotion to other Colonies

S89995189Totals ■

There has been a considerable increase in the number discharged for misconduct, but
this is more than offset by the reduction in the number who were discharged on termination
of contract,

The number of resignations show an increase which is accounted for by the passing of
the trade depression in England.. In practically all cases personnel have resigned to take up
definite employment. There is no obstacle placed in the way of specially qualified personnel
transfercing to other Government Departments.

There is no shortage of excellent candidates among the personnel of the British Section
'or appointment not only as Police Inspectors in other Colonial Forces but to commissioned
tank, and the fact that several have been so appointed has been, and it is hoped will continue
to be, an inducement to the best type of young men to join. The following appointments
Were made duirng [he year : ..■.,; . ..■ v/,:; : r "fvss■■,:■,  :

No. 1147 British Constable N.H.B. Forde, appointed Acting Assistant Superintendenc of
Police.

Birtish Constable Forde had oneandahalf years' service,
No. 1084 Birtish Constable N.O. Lash, and !



No. 1086 British Constable F.T. Macadam, appointed to commissioned rank in the Arab
Legion, TransJordan. Both joined the Force in April, 1932.

British Constable Lash obtained second class honours in Modern History at Ox
ford in 1930, and British Constable Macadan had, previous to his enlistment,
twoandahalf years' service in the British South African Police.

No. 945 British Corporal A.G Good and

No, 962 British Corporal G.G Ripley were appointed Probationary Inspectors of Police,
Straits Settlements. Both had approximately three years' service.

No. 1189 British Constable R.D.H. Holmes a Court, seconded as Private Secretary to the
Governor of British Honduras. ■■■

i(a) mnsi

PALESTINrAN POLICE.

1931103313321931

_2Killed in the gallant execution of their ditty
8499Died

2.12836■ISDismissed for misconduct ■
__2SRetired on pension or gratuity
51191338Discharged on medical grounds
a1021DDischarged for inefficiency.
241/14Discharged on termination 01 contract

_7Discharged on rednctioH of establishment
3:I2Transferred to other Government Departments

865633Resigned


1Deserted ■'

1501:15M8161Totals

With the exception of resignations, which are dealt with later, chis table of casualties
reflects a much improved state on previous years. There is little doubt that the better con
ditions of service which enable a constable by efficiency and good conduct to increase sub
stantially his initial rate of pay of LP.6 per mensem, and the better housing and recreational
.facilities now obtaining, have made the force an attractive service and there is a minimum
of misconduct and inefficiency.

: I am, however, ■concerned as to the:increase in the cost of living in certain urban areas
particularly.

In last year's report the subject of resignations among Jewish personnel was dealt with 1

at length as no less thanforty five Jews resigned out of a total of sixtyfour resignations for |
the whole force. It was then pointed out that the chief causes of resignation were the very
high wages paid even for nonskilled building labourers, the disinclination of continental j

' Jews to serve in rural areas, and the high wages paid by Jewish settlements to disciplined I

.watchmen speaking Arabic. The flow of Jewish capital into the country in 1914 was uh
precedented, the boom in, building was even considerably greater ; in short all the conditions I

which were present in 1933 were repeated two and threefold. Add to these the exorbitant!
rents charged and paid by married Jewish personnel and the cause of the rise in resignations, I
''of "which'sixtyfour were of Jews, is not hard to seek.. ■ ./' ■ ■ ■

■ ' '■."■;.'''^'.w^','s.,:iVVimA
Admittedly Jewish personnel may take insufficient account of the benefits of permanent |

and pensionable employment, of the advantages of free medical attention, free uniforms and I
free housing for bachelors, and of the privilege of one month's leave annually on full pay with I
free transport ; nevertheless their opportunities in civil life for obtaining high wages are con I
siderable, even though they may only be of a temporary nature, and when the cost of housing 1
is a matter giving rise . to very serious thought on pay day, it will be realised that the retehl
tion of a sufficient quota of Jewish personnel will largely depend on the extent to whichf
their housing difficulties can be solved.
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9. CONDUCT.

BRITISH POLICE.

1034103319321331

JUDICIALLY PUNISHED
1Fined
21]inprisonarcnt by Courts

FOKCE PUNISHMENTS
370855■10Reprimanded
36127138124Fined
7352Reduced in rank
17131510Dismissed for misconduct

The number of British police reprimanded and fined compares most favourably with
^previous years. The increase in the number of personnel dismissed for misconduct has al.
*.* ready been dealt with at paragraph 8.

.*y, The increase in the number of personnel reduced in rank is explained by the greater de.
Sfimand made for allround efficiency. In any progressive force those who are no longer fit
'^to retain their rank must give way to those waiting co replace them, and there is no scarcity

M■■of the latter in this force.

lf(b) PALESTINIAN POLICE.

h
1931,

: ■
19321D31'

JUDICIALLY PUNISHED
113Fined

■124Imprisonment by Courts
FORCE PUNISHMENTS

188297225373Fined
21531540771Reprimanded
369112860Forfeitures of Good Conduct Badges
318Forfeitures of Proficiency Pay

 .24Other minor punishments
.A121411Reduced in rank
203548Dismissed for misconduct

^.,. In practically all cases of personnel awarded a sentence of imprisonment by a Court
:gA*Pose concerned were Jews, who, seeking an early discharge from service in the form of dis
■|f.missal, continuously were guilty of serious disciplinary offences and 'were therefore prosecuted
l|>der the Police Ordinance.

ai^i As anticipated in last year's report, there was a marked decrease in the number of fines
j&inilicted which is due, as previously explained, to the decision' that loss of kit, not occasioned
/Myf' Sross negligence, should not constitute a force entry. The number of reprimands awarded
Mf^0shows a gratifying decrease. ''"' " ""' \ ; י ,

cf' This table c ves no uncertai

10.

1in indies of a healthy force. "",

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE.
:^^?T,^i!f)■ ■:

[ 8TlSH POLICE.
1 The conditions of service of Palestinian police were mentioned in last year's report. For
I "1^ "ason and others it may be of interest to detail those pertaining to British police.
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Pay and Allowances.
The rates of pay are the following :

British Constables LP.ll per mensem

, Birtish Corporals  LP.13 per mensem
. . ■■'"■" Birtish Sergeants" ■ ; . " LP.I5 per mensem

'■ British Head Constables " LP.JBper mensem. ■ ■ ■■'"r■ A ■ 1

In addition, personnel arc provided with first class rations, free clotliing, b; r/

: modatlon andmedical treatment, and marired personnel arc provided with free qi

ficiency pay at the rate of LP.lper mensem, up to 25^ of the establishment^ is
tables who pass the prescribed examinations. י .;י,ו1י;ו,י;ייי

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.  ■ "■ ■''';

All personnel become eligible foe a pension on completion of twentyfive years' scrvice.%3
' A modified pension 15 granted on completion of fifteen years' service and in certain circums|T
tances on retirement on account of injuires. Gratuities are paid in respect of each completed!
peirod of service. ' ' י 'י" '' ' ': . '■■■"■'1■'r'■ דיי > ■j "':■yM

* ''' ■ ■ ■ /rriTLf
PERIOD OF ENGAGEMENT. mRecruits on joining the force arc placed on probation for a period of three years, after
which their reengagement is dependent on their efficiencies. Any period of engagement is"

terminable by three months' notice. . .[ "!' \ 1.;y

VACATION LEAVE.

One month's vacation leave is granted in respect of each completed year of service; leave;*

may not however be ■accumulated to a period exceeding three months. A free return passag*e^
to the United Kingdom is granted to those who have completed three years' residential service;.,
and in the case of married personnel the same pirvilege is extended to wivesand, families. Ad'
dirionalltf local leave may be granted up to a maximum of fifieen days in any one year. ,;:./

\mMARRIED ESTABLISHMENT.

The marired establishment is 15^0 of the Section. Free accommodation in Palestine Is pro'.
vided for the man, his wife and family, together with 3 certain ration and fuel and light al1

. lowance. A marriage allowance at the rate of LP.l per week is payable to wives while resK
dent our of Palestine. ■ ;■£

British personnel live and mess separately from Palestinian ranks, but the police force .
as a whole works together. No punishment can be awarded to British police except by British ■
Superior Officers, but in a police station the senior officers, who may be Palestinian, ate in
command and their instructions and orders must be carired out. ■ /"/ ■■;*'.

The conditions of service are by no means ungenerous or difficult for Britbhers in this .:

country. . ''\ / ■. , ' ;■., . .'■;'''.v '' ./■"

' 11. HEALTH.; :■ .■■;. ,■.r;:..;:■^.■'.■■ .;/ 1

The health of the force has been uniformly good diroughout the year/ and 'there has bee'n
no recurrence of malignant malaria which was so prevalent in certain po5ujo^l933._v.■: ■■!

12. honours. ■;,;,./^.;.;■:^.■..,ji.

His Majesty the King was graciously pleased to confer the following honours■on' the
under mentioned officers of the force : ■ ■: ■■ ■ ■:.■■■ .■■■: \■ ■'■\.1.■■: :■XI■'

)a) .THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL AND ST. CEOKGE ■' ':

1.CompanionMr. R.G.B. Spicer,M.C.Inspector General. ■■■■

)b) THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE, CIVIL DIVISION.

1. Officer: Mr. H.P. Rice, Deputy Inspector General (Criminal Investigation De
partment) .. :



2. Honorary Officer :Mr. Salim Hanna, M.B.E.

During the disturbances of October, 1933, in Jaffa, Mr. Hanna gave most loyal support'.
His services have at all times been marked by devotion to duty and efficiency.

3, Medal :British Constable J. Murray.

During the disturbances of October, 1933, this Constable showed conspicuous courage
and devotion to duty although seriously injured. His determined and courageous resistance,
when subjected to a murderous attack by a riotous mob which attempted to force the posi
tion he held and his eventual dispersal of the mob, contributed largely to police success else
where where rioting was occurring.

4. Medal :British Constable R.GV. Mott.

At Jerusalem in October, 1933, Constable Mott was attacked by an angry mob, and by
showing presence of mind as patrol commander, gave clear ocdecs for immediate action and
:saved what might have been a serious riot, and the lives of the rest of his patrol.

5. Medal :British Constable C.H.D. Savory.

At Jaffa in October, 1933, this Constable showed great personal courage and devotion
:: to duty in extricating a British Sergeant from a mob of rioters.

(c) the king's police medal '■:

' (for galantry) ,

1. Hassan Effcndi Muhammad Katib, Assistant Superintendent of Police.

During a riot in Nablus town in October, 1933, [his officer personally led two baton
:charges with a small force of which only he and his Insptctor were armed, and when the
use of firearms was necessary did not hesitate to fire and order his Inspector to fire. His
courageous and determined stand was the eventual means of quelling a serious riot.

2. British Inspector A.E. Sigrist,

This Inspector showed conspicuous gallantry, determination and devotion to duty in
leading three consecutive foot baton charges in the riot at Jaffa in October, 1933. In the first
charge he was severely wounded in the face by a broken bottle, and though severely injured
in both arms and legs he remained on duty and led his men in a second and third baton

) " charge.

3. Constable Abdallah Shibly Zaher.

In October, 1933,. at Jerusalem, this Constable ■was on patrol with 3 British Constable
/ יי■ in a dangerous quarter of the city, and was met. by an mob. He fearlessly faced the mob when
n his British comrade was rushed and overpowered. . He did not hesitate 'to fire when all other
■>? ' nieans failed and so saved the life of his comrade and prevented a serious irot spreading.

> (d) THE VENERABLE ORDER OF THE HOSPITALOFST. JOHNOF>JERUSALEM. j.^:;:.iV^.

\^ u 1.CommanderMr. R.G.B, Spicer, C.M.G., M.C., Inspector General. '.'■'

2. Serving BrotherMs. J.M. Munro, O.B.E., M.C.
Foe services rendered as Secretary of the First Aid Division of the Force.

3. BronzeMedal.No'. 509 British Corporal S.E.A. Pitt.

0:
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During the flood in Tiberias, following a cloud burst, in May a man was swept away by)
the torrent, and in jumping into the flood to rescue him, a Palestinian constable washim [
self swept away, Corporal Pitt thereupon plunged in after tlic constable and after■ a severe '
struggle saved him from drowning.

(e) THE ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY. ,
. ,*awa?'.*'.":i:<:/ft4/?c!,~,*'■^Jj/''^;V^#V{V 'W.'i$:cf'i.?lf$.'Y■■/*."■i;■:;■si?■.!1ft

1. Bronze Medal and Certifieate~No: 1427 Constable Hassai

On 14th May, 1934, during a cloud burst at Tiberias, this

Alt Masri. ■■;:;'.vr"''n■^

Constable saw aman, bcirig;
.l.._it___._■:.:;■ l':;''''^:'J^j'carried off by the storm water towards the Sea of Galilee.' Without' ■ hesitation^ hei jumpei

into the flood and managed to seize the man's clothing. He gallantly tried to maintain*, hi
hold but the torrent swept them apart, The Constable very narrowly escaped drowning. ''?M

(f) order of the rafidain {fourth class) MAJOR G.R.E. FOLEY, O.B.E. : ■

In recognition of services rendered in connection with the transportation of the body^f!
His late Majesty King Faisal I. ■ '■^''^$ifi'. ■

13. DEPOT. " ■ ■";''■/ff

.(a) British. ■ . ' \^/^,:.ft
■ : Onehundrcdandtwenty recruits were enlisted during the year. Of these one hundred
successfully completed their training and seventeen remained under training at the end of the
year. Two recruits resigned during training and one unfortunately died shortly after arrival,*
: :, ■ ■ ■ ■■: ' .:■$
: : : CURRICULUM.  .:.i ■;/ /',jM; ■

It was hoped that it would be possible during the year to extend the period of training;
this however could not be done, nevertheless there was considerably less occasion this, year to
draft recruits to districts for temporary duty, and training generally was not interrupted. .1■1.

There was little change in the actual curriculum ; more time is now given to practical
training and results generally arc satisfactory. ' /■■/

Personnel have also benefitted noticeably from boxing and physical ttaining, for which,
subjects there are well qualified instructors on the depot staff. . ■ .iat

In August a system of appointing Captains and viceCaptains of squads under training
was instituted. Recruits on arrival from the United Kingdom elect their own captains and
vicecaptains. The system is proving very successful and inculcates a sense of responsibility
in those elected who are given certain minor authority over their squads. ' ■

STANDARD OF RECRUITS.

The physical and educational standard of recruits enlisted in the United Kingdom was
generally good.

PROMOTIONAL COURiiES. '■ . ■\. ■' ■■ ■. ■'

Three promotional courses for constables were held and the keenness and competition was
marked. The duration of courses it two months, and considerable attention is devoted to
training personnel to lecture and instruct. First aid training and irot drill is concentrated
on, and particular instruction is devoted to the writing of clear and concise reports. ■■■':

■■ ' ■ ■■■.■. ^...#'.
Special lectures were given by the Inspector General, the Deputy Inspector General,

)C.I.D.) and by senior and specialist officers on various subjects.
.. In all, thirtysix attended promotional courses ofwhom thirtytwo qualified. :,

■■ OTHER COURSES. :
Eightysix personnel attended the depot during the year to undergo a Lewis gun course

and for special instruction in the latest methods of dealing with irotous assemblies.: ,"



PROFICIENCY PAY EXAMINATION.

Proficiency pay examinations were held in January and July for which onchundredand.
seventynine sat, seventy gaining passes.

So fat as constables arc concerned, and in view of the comparaitvely few vacancies which
now exist for this pay, the standard attained in the examination papers is particularly high.
Competition is very keen and it has been found necessary to raise the pass marks to sixty per
cent.

Special classes for this examination have been instituted at the depot and are well at.
tended and much appreciated. The classes arc held after normal working hours and are con■■'^'

ducted voluntarily by the depot instructors.

FIRST AID INSTRUCTION.

Three first aid courses were held during the year,1 and fortysix personnel qualified for
certificates.

Unfortunately the Medical Authorities were unable to arrange more than three courses
in the year or this number would have been considerably higher. It is very necessary that
all recruits shoufd be certificated before proceeding to districts as opportunities of arranging
courses for them later become more difficult.

DISCIPLINE.

Discipline thoroughout the year was exceptionally good.

Health generally was good and the only illnesses throughout the year were a few minor
cases of jaundice and the usual endemic trouble experienced by recruits coming East for the
first time.

There was one death from diphtheria,

The improved messing introduced last year has continued. Food is good and wholesome
with plenty of variety, and very few complaints are heard.

. ACCOMMODATION.

Four new married quarters arc now in course of construction and their completion is
looked forward to eagerly.

In October six huts adjoining the parade ground were vacated to permit of the com
mencement of work on the new depot buildings, which unfortunately has not yet begun.

Accommodation generally is not good, but the approved depot when completed will pro
vide first class accommodation for British and Palestinian recruits and training staff.

■' ■ ' ■;. " . RECREATION AND SPO TS ''■.' Z ■;■

The playing fields are in excellent condition and 3etter than they have ever been. The
soccer, ■hockey and cricket grounds are very good an I the Rugby ground, which is a dif
.f icultpropoBirJmin.thisicquntry/is, certainly,the. best ' ibtaJnable^iiV ■, .v ■. ; ^;v; 1 "*".

A new concrete practice cricket pitch has been recently constructed and should be a great
asset next season.

In addition, it has been possible to lay down an cxc^Ient concrete tennis court.
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The soccer season of 193334 was not very successful, but during tlic season 193435 the
team was unbeaten and easily led the "All British Services Football League". It was successful
in winning (he ifnal match against other districts' leaders.

The Rugby side was particularly strong chis year and uptodate is unbeaten. A most
enjoyable cricket season was experienced and the eleven was lucky in finding a number of
really good' rccruirs. ' ,

.. . . ..,.., .j\. , .   ■'. ■,, .  ". ■ '■1' ■ ■■ >.;:M' € ■■'. 

w^'^~$^^ held during the year anda number of* '!r'
fair boxers were found who acquitted themselves well in the force championships. The ad
dition of a boxing instructor to the depot staff has much improved the general standard

. ,■.'.<■,': . of novices' boxing. ,יי, ■ . ■■ "'י. / ,; י,_ :_■ ■ י '' ' '■v^3 1

:■' ■ ■' :" In November a depot team were successful in winning the revolver competition at the',:' ■i . Palestine Command Small Arms Meeting and put up a most creditable performance agabist
■ .■ :eight Military and Royal Air Force teams. .;>(j

; ■". /. ': ENTERTAINMENTS, ■  \
Regular monthly dances were held during the year. They were well organised, well at

tended and much appreciated.

POLICE CHAPLAINCY. 1

: The Anglican ' Chaplain 10 the Force, the Reverend W.A. Parker, arranges to see recruits
of the British Section within a few ,hours of their arrival, and conducts them on tours of the

" Holy Places in Jerusalem. . .; '■'

The Chaplain pays monthly visits to police at stations and posts, and men in hospital are ;
also visited with unfailing regularity. Not a small part of the Chaplain's work consists in /
keeping touch with the relatives of the men at home.

In outlying districts arrangements are made for the spiritual welfare of the British police
and services are well attended by them. : I

The force has every reason to be grateful to Mr. Parker for his unflagging interest and
hard work.

. The Reverend Father P.J. Kirby was appointed Roman Catholic Chaplain to the Force on
.the 1st July, 1934, and has been most helpful in every Way.

)b) Palestinian.

RECRUITING AND TRAINING OF RECRUITS.

■■ The force continues to attract Arab recruits 01 good physical standard and sound edu
cation, but there is difficulty in attracting Jewish recruits of a similar type. Although Jews
make good policemen and have the necessary intelligence to make efficient investigators,
they do not as a whole like a life where they are restricted by discipline, and they are not
attracted by the thought of having to live in rural areas. On the other hand, Arabs are
more than keen and vacancies could be filled twice or thrice from suitable applicants. It is
interesting to note that many cases have come to notice where youths who have been rejected
have returned to school to. study, or hav.e undergone physical trainin.g courses, so as to at
tain the required standard of education and physical development,

Twohundredandfiftecn were enlisted during the year. Of these, twohundred were pos
ted to districts, seven resigned, fifteen were discharged andfiftyfour were still . under
training on the 31st December. :



וו

CURRICULUM.

There has been no change of importance in die syllabus, but owing to the decreased was.
tage of personnel through resignations, dismissals, etc., it has been decided to extend the peirod
of training from four to five months. The last month will be devoted entirely to practi■
cal police work, The change will be most beneficial and should give recruits mote con

* fidence and a greater sense of responsibility in the early stages of their career.

m Three promotional courses were held for constables, and twentycight, qualified for the
. rank of corporal, while thirtynine constables attended refresher courses. Two courses foe
noncommissioned officers and constables to qualify for the rani; of SubInspectors were
held and fourteen ranks attended.

Promotion has been rapid in the noncommissioned ranks during the last three
years, but inefficients have now mostly been weeded out and opportunities of advancement
are becoming fewer. Competition for promotion is becoming keener than it has ever been
and the standard necessary for promotion is now high. :

PROFICIENCY PAY.

Proficiency pay examinations were held during the year and of threehundtedand
seventyeight candidates who sat onehundredandsixtynine satisfied the examiners.

The incidence of sickness continues to be י10

one recruit oh the grounds of illhealth. ; . and it was only necessary to discharge

Recruits are weighed
and it is interesting to nc

their training, and in the
three inches.

tnd measured both on enlistment and on being posted to districts,
:e chat on an average they gain five pounds in weight during
najority of cases increase their chest measurements from two to

DISCIPLINE

Discipline throughout the year was very good and such breaches as occurred were of s

minor nature.

RECREATION AND SPORTS.

The depot is still very seirously handicapped in having no playing field whatsoever,
and little progress has been made with football and other team games. On the other hand,
very considerable strides have been made with boxing, and two Palestinians showed suffi
cient promise to enter for the Force Championships. An excellent recreation room has now
been furnished, and is much appreciated. A radio set has been obtained and in the new year
a small billiard table will be added.

Several changes in instructors were made, generally for the purpose of affording them
better opportunities of promotion, ,/*.Two promotionswere'~made" among ,the existing staff.'

■' ;■■:". "rS'i/iilL;■*.. ,.'mV■.:..;;v', ■■■ ■■, ii■■■ ■■■ ■v/! ■'.
14. CORRESPONDENCE ANDCLERICAL ,!TAFF.;

Mr. S.C. Knight, the Chief Clerk of the Force, proceeded on leave to the United King
■dom: during the year and'took'Stat^pportunity^vei^V'ge^
ridges Ltd., and the Home Forces of Newcastle and Manchest :r, to study the latest methods .
of office records and correspondence. The system pertaining' in Selfirdges Ltd. It too '
highly mechanisedto admit of its adoption in this force, while the systems of the Home
Forces mentioned; are so different from that of this force that the advantage of making any
change was doubtful. Nevertheless the Chief Clerk's visits 14 these places were most ins
tructivc and as a result it was possible on his return .to introduce several changes here in the
■system of maintaining. office records and correspondence generally. These changes, although



only recently instituted, have considerably reduced clerical work. Chief among them arc va
rious measures to shortcircuit the | receipt and despatch of letters, the elimination of un
necessarily typing covering letters and copies of letters, the abolition of duplicate and tripli

original only is required, and the speeding up of (

ion of certain correspondence proformas.

Selfndgis'tfclfan'd^h^

night applied himself to the study. of the systems1 at
1c knowledge ' acquired to effect , improvements in* this ,

catc copies of documents where t
rical work generally by the adopt

■ ■.' The force is indebtedtoMessr!
and Manchester Forces for their k ndness and assistance. Special mention should be made
of the diligence with which Mr. K

Home, and of his application of^
force:■'■■ .■■ .1ך..."4. ■. 'yi'\*4■

The establishment of clerical staff on 31st December, 1934, was :
. ■ ■■ 7 " ' ■ Birtish ■ 7 

■■ י י ■ !■ ו ■ Moslems ■ 5
■y■ ■' Christians 39

Jews ' 18

69

The clerical staff have, with few exceptions, worked well throughout a very busy year,
and special mention must be made of the services of Mr. H.M, Moses, Chief Clerk, Nor
them District, Haifa,

:■■ : 15. MOTOR TRANSPORT. : '

The following table shows the discribucion of the fleet throughout the force :

14
nIII

.11
IB

ft■£HHIPI
■§ u

1Headquarters
Depot and Prison
C.I.D. 1

______

G11■ JerusalemDistirct
72137.9Northern Distirct
5_1127: 1Southern Distirct
2113Nablus Distirct
12



■
Gaza District

1i2ז/Total

lie fleet:es were added to7c following, vehicDuring the year t

1"York" SaloonAustin

3TourersAustin

430 cwt. tendersMorris

130 cwt. prison var' Morris
115 cwt. prison varMorris

6yr cyclesriumph motל

For the mostpart these additions replaced unserviceable vehicles.



\ The Austin tourers arc the 4/5 scatcr type fitted with a 16 h.p. sixcylinder engine.
They can attain a higher speed than the Morris Cowley tourers they replaced, .tnd should
therefore be a considerable improvement. Nevertheless, the Morris Cowley tourers have
given astonishing!(' good service. They have been in continual use for five years over 311

conditions of country and their average life of 70,000 kilometres is considered in all the cit
cum ranees a most creditable achieve!

* " The 30 cwt? tenders,^ with'the exceptionof, enre or; tw
' to tho c received last year fitted with the 25/55 h.p. sixcyl nder engine and a" general utility
^ body with removable canvas covering and seats. These new vehicles have been well tested an

^^+allgtype of roadsand,tracks arid have proved reliable ard efifcient.

I
1

'£^,T'he. 30 cwt. prison van has the' same type chassis as

■ modifii:!cations, are simi,ilar

the'■ tender of the  same weight.
' . The body is strong, with adequate accommodation and ventilation, and is a considerable im
i provement on the older type.

■g £ * The 15 cwt. prison van was largely■ an expeirmental purchase as the 25 cwt. van was
£ urmece sarily large for many of the shorter journeys is performed, The expetiment has beenjfentirely uccessful and has proved mosr economical. The new small van conveys up to
** 1x prisoners with light prison stores which is found to be adequate.
* vV
\ ( ' The six new *Triumph" motor cycles are the 5/3D.L, model, tliey have replaced old
f 1929 models on traffic control work, are reliable, and can attain a high speed with a good
f re erve of power which is essential for the traffic control work of today.

" m The volume of motor traffic in the country has increased enormously during the year
/ and for the purposeof better control it was found necessary to withdraw motor cycles from
Aofficer to whom they were issued in 1933 and use them exclusively on traffic control where
jfthey have been most useful. These officers have in most cases provided themselves with
^ private motor cars for which they draw an allowance when used on duty. Their mobility
phs not therefore been affected.

f^/^/n this country when mechanisation is increasing so rapidly■ it has been found necessary\ for station officers and their assistants to possess means of quick transport. A system has
.4 therefore been instituted of permitting certain of them to use their pirvate motor cycles on
duty on repayment in the ■nature of an allowance ofLP. 1.500 per month. The system has

£not only proved most efficient but is has also resulted in certain economy as the use of
?more expensive transport has been much reduced. In all, seventeen officers have their own
cycles for which they draw the allowance.

\,W. The depot Mechanical Transport staff carry out complete overhauls of all vehicles in the
^fleet, and major repairs to all vehicles stationed within easy access of depot workshops.
$ Overhauls including reboring of cylinders, oxyacctylene welding, spray painting, body re
'.^construction, etc, have been successfully undertaken. The two "Isis" tourers were comple
jtely overhauled during the year, each having travelled over 70,000 Icilometres. These ve
[Mildes have proved extremely reliable and efficient. In all, thirtyfour other vehicles were
^completely overhauled. : j
F?!fsM1V'^'ne 30 cwt. tenders have been supplied with stout wire mesh screens similar to those
'")■devised and fined to the tenders received in 1933. The screens fit into the frames of the
^■canvas cover and when in place form a proteaion for the personnel sufficiently strong to
!■ttsist ordinary missiles. The wind screens and door, tops of all new vehicles are fitted with
|j3Tnplex" toughened glass,

y^ivTrie following table shows the distances travelled by the force motor transport during

IS
462,830Tenders
132,580Touring Cars
57,322Prison Vans

Morris Minors and
247,760Motor Cycles

TOTAL 900,492 kilometres

■'■'■yf.jet'
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16. ANIMALS.

The number of animals on the strength on the 31st D1 cembcr, 1934, was :



/

 Government owned
■ : ./,. ... ;a, ..?;;^Camelsprivately owned

*■

"*>

■ ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■' ■■■ . ■ :,I
Ninety .eight animals were cast or died and the following table indicates die causes :

TotalCast
Died

DestroyedSold

14113Old age
13\ 58_Debility
1358Blindness
193115Digestive diseases
936Stumbling and Latninitis
74■2IFractures and accidents
4211Heart Disease
0313Epidemics and contagious diseases

13. 33; 71Other diseases

98.■ יי393227 י : Totals
/100D0390/02870Percentage

The figures for deaths are the same as for last years, but there is an increase of ilfo
in the number of horses cast. The increase is mainly due to the necessity of having to cast
a greater .number for senility, debility, and blindness than was hitherto the case. Arduous
patrolling in the summer heat of the Jordan Valley resulted in much sickness, however, by
concentrating on night patrols this was reduced without loss of efficiency.

The average pirce paid for the horses enrolled during the year was LP. 29 and the fol.
lowing amounts were paid on account of forage :

Pirvately owned horses and camels
Government owned horses

.LP14.900
LP. 2.376

.|LP17.276 ; .

As in the previous year, forage for Government owned animals was purchased in bulk,
whereas in the case of privately owned animals allowances were paid according to the rates
recommended by the Central Forage Board. By reason of! the considerable difficulty in as

sessing the cost of forage accurately three months in advance, and the large fluctuation in
pirces even ■between adjacent towns, the method of calculating forage allowances is not sa
irsfactory, The Department of Agriculture has agreed to implement the data, and it is an
ticipatcd that an improvement in this respect will result.

The general standard of horse management and farriery \s high. Duirng the year hor
ses of most divisions were inspected by the Farrier Instructor and gelding of new purchases
was continued successfully,

17. DOGS. :

It had been realised for some time that the efficiency of the force in the detection :of
certain classes of crime,! particularly in rural areas, would be; materially increased if dogs
trained to follow a trail. were employed. .The South African Police has considerable expe
rience in the training and working of such dogs and the results obtained have. been most
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Approval was granted for a specially selected British sergeant and constable to pro
ceed to die Police Depot at Quaggaport, South Africa, in May, After a course of training
lasting six months, they returned in December co Palestine with one dog and two bitches,

f' one of which was in whelp,

W/'■ Owing to their late arrival the dogs have not been employed on any case, but their in
Jf" tclligencc 3nd training is of such a high standard that good results are hoped for during the

coming year.

The cost of dogs, by reason of their training which extends over a peirod of eighteen
months, and the training of dog masters involves a very considerable expenditure, but it is
hoped that this expenditure will prove a sound investment.

The type of dog purchased from the South African Police is the German bred Dobcr
man Pincher, whose origin is open to some doubt but his intelligence, undoubted courage and
acute sense of smell make him an admirable subject tor training.

I
Training is commenced at the age of seven months and continued until the dog is about

two years old. Obedience exercises form a very large part of the programme of training,
and various exercises, e.g., climbing ladders, long and high jumps, walking beams, overco■
ming various obstacles, retrieving, etc are employed. Training on trails and identification
parades form the later part of training and when trained the dog should be able to follow
trails twentyfour hours old under good scenting conditions.

Murder, rape, animal the ft, house breaking and cases of a similar nature all lend them
selves to the employment of dogs and it is hopsd during the coming year that it will be pos
.sible to recount the benefits accruing from their purchase. ■ ■ ■

18. STATIONS AND POSTS.

">;;.; The number of police stations and posts on the3 1st December, 1934, was :
$V_ Police Stations Police Posts

53 59

During the year the stations at Tarshiha,Er Rama, Sarona, and Qatra were converted
^into posts and the posts at Beer Tuviya and Neve Shalom were closed.

The conversion of the police stations mentioned made it possible to strengthen the
pother stations of the various divisions concerned when this was essential.

A new station was opened at Neve Shaanan which was necessitated by the rapid deve
glopment of this quarter of Tel Aviv, and posts where established at Khuneizir (Beisan)
|,Saknet Abu Kebitr (Jaffa Urban) , KafrBcr'im (Safad) and Qubab (Ramie) .

Khuncizic Post was opened in view of the high incidence of agrarian crime in the area.
ife opening of Abu Kebir Post was due to the extension of building and commercial enter

t in this quarter which lies on the outskirts of Tel Aviv, while the difficulty of adequa.
IS*])'■ policing the localities concerned and the necessity for reducing long patrols made . the

of the other two posts advisable.

£ Birtish

19. HOUSING.

'ersonnel.

|§J£?■ Comparative table of married quarters :
TotalHiredState Domain

)Mount Scopus Camp)Number occupied on

6153

59
8
g

31st December, 1033
31st December, lOIU



The location of marired quarters at the end of the year was as under : 
Beersheba , ;1. ,.8VIounr Scopus Camp

■v;J3)8. Ramie <jv ,p,s.1t$>pcfir/*/re'?;''bu, 11 ,.,,, ■Jerusalem

Zikhron Ya'aqov2' ". Haifa"■'".*"■ י יי '

1|Karlcur !; ' "' 1::4Jaffa ' '"
10'.;'Nazareth י י י;/'"' ' .;..2Ramallah

Tiberias.  . ..1Qaryat el Liab

1"j'ISsfad . ... .V /j V5Hebron .. : ,
1 5|Acre ■:■ : : ■1Bethlehem

SNablus ■

'/'I67 1TOTAL
■■>¥

Ic U essential to the building up of a contented force that opportunities for marriage
should exist and that there should be suitable married quartets for those on the strength,

■ ■.::./ . '. "■' . ■ V

The married strength of the British police b nowonehundredandoncrepresenting
0ל15 of noncommissionedofficers and constables, and every endeavour is beuig made to
find suitable accommodation up to this total. יי י י  !. >■■ "י י v1

It has been laid down as a principle that the annual rental of a married quarter shall
not exceed the amount paid to a member of the Birtish police in separation allowance, Viz.
LP.52 per annum, when the wife is residing out of Palestine. On account of the high
rentals demanded in the large towns, this principle verv obviously necessitates a conccntr'a
:tion of marired quarters in the smaller towns and in the rural areas and a minimum number
of quarters in the large towns. . 1

Four married quarters consisting of two living rooms, two bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom,
lavatory, and an open verandah are in course of erection on the site of the British Police
Depot Mt. . Scopus and should be ready for occupation in March. Two further married
quarters are to be erected on the same site in 1935/36. These will be the first block of
marired quarters to be constructed for the Birtish police in Palestine, and it is hoped that
: future years will see more erected, particularly in towns where it is not possible to obtain
.houses for British police at the rentals allowed.

On 31st December there were ninetyeight members of the British police on the mar
ired strength compared with eightyseven on the strength at the end of 1933. !

)b) Palestinian Personnel,

Progress has been made during the year in providing accommodation for Palestinian per
sonnet. The following is a comparative statement of personnel housed at Government ex.
pense : .;/. ..

personal liousei in StatePalestinianNumber of
343321279buildings.Domain

<ersonnel housed in leasedPalestinianNumber , of
150. 123103(Government) bull din

ried families housed in State ■Number of Palestinian nia
15IS13BuildingsDomain

3alestinian marired families housed /aNumber of
:. ; 22s leased by Governmentbuilding

arired) Insjietcors boused inPalestinian (mNumber of
Govern mem on payment 01s leased by. building

.9. 11.1utionrental contrib, ■■ a 1o0/0
:miTnr.w c

'I
:!I

M



The position, however, will continue to be unsatisfactory until all Palestinian ranks,
s;ng|c and married arc accommodated in police stations, posts, or Government married quar
terSj and this is undoubtedly the most urgent need of the force.

Very considerable hardship is occasioned by the high rentals now demanded in the
[argc towns. A measure of assistance has already been granted to those married personnel
: residing in Haifa and Tel Aviv owing to the exorbitant rents demanded as a result of the
" present economic prosperity and a Government Committee is now engaged in considering
proposals for extending this assistance throughout the country. Instances have occurred

f where it has been impossible for police personnel stationed in, or in the neighbourhood
' 0{t Jewish settlements to find reasonably suitably accommodation of any kind for their
"_ families. . 1

:. Sites for the construction of Government quarters for married personnel have been ap.
proved in Haifa and Tel Aviv, together with three sites in Jerusalem. Owing to the in
creasing cost of land in the large towns it is proposed to construct diese urban married
quarters in blocks of twelve in the form of three storied flats consisting of :■

One living room i
Two bedrooms
Bathroom and lavatory
Storeroom
Kitchen
Enclosed verandah

and a washhouse common to the block.

tf

At■.*

20. COST OF THE .FORCE.

The actual cost of ,the force during the calendar year 1934 wasLP.44 1,692.This'in
dudes the sum of LP.1,100 being the salary and allowances of a District Superintendent of
Police seconded to TransJordan as Officer Commanding the Arab Legion, and LP.2,942
being the cost of Immigration Guards employed for the prevention of illegal immigration.

The expenditure is LP.20,9I8 in excess of that of the previous year. The increase is

due to additions to establishment, extra expenditure on the furnishing, and fuel and light for
additional buildings and married quarters, and extension of wireless and telephonic communi
cations of the force.

IT

There has been a little increase in transport expenses as compared with last year, but
the figures are favourable when compared with previous years.

The cost per head of population has decreased .by "?.Ifo, i.e. 365 mils per head 3s
against 383 mils in the previous year.

The cost per head of the force wasLP.178an increase of \.Tfo on the figures for
1933. The additional cost is mainly due to the increased strength of British police.

SupernumeraryPolice. LV. 2,672 was spent in respect of the salaries of fortytwo Su
pernumerary Police who were employed by the Royal Air Force and private im ividuals. The
cost has been duly recovered from the employers. : ■,>.i£.it>iJ/,\,*4■' ■*■:r;

Ghaffirs. Eighty ghaffirs were employed in villages and in ■Jewish settl
!;."_ _.. . " rr.te .\ tn j /mi\ e tit■

ments under
,■ .Police supervision. The cost of these, LP.4,013, was recovered < from3 the; bodies
62*** ■.';■:?Vft^*■tf^S'i*^:^Vtttef■.**■".**■.י1יייי.■■■.£^>^*יי?\י'■■ך.:יי>::יי

During his vacation leave in United Kingdom the Paymaster took the ן0 portunity of
studying the pay systems of the Metropolitan Police and Glasgow Police with a view to
"organising that of this force and it is hoped that the new year will see the introduction of
a simplified system. ■ i



The grant of monetary erwards for good police work was continued and the ?Allowing
is a comparative tahlc of rewards paid during the last five years :

ftf 1?1lff??1it*/1Mttlv: n>Mmmw"

Number 0/ rewards granted
Amount disbursed י 

Average reward' ; ' ' ''

34

. 115

.8.380mlB IP,

1)2

IP. 73
'!■:2.281mli

1145
LP. ■101

4 ill ml!

1933,' ■; 1931V' '

2800
LP, 670

230 ml

00 ji

jlsW

PART II.  CRIME. .■ ■ '■■■■'^:
■  ' ":>.. iia.■:

21. crime. ;.f;|.
It is estimated that during 1934 the population of Palestine increased by at least 68,300,

not including the large numbers who arc known to have entered the country without' pec
mission and those who have entered on travellers' visas and remained illegally. It might be
expected that this phenomenal increase of population would be reflected to some extent! in
crime statistics, yet the figures for 1934 are even lower than last year, and the lowest on
record. ... ,■/■■ '■■iff.'

Indiclable Offences
NonIndictable Offences

4,815
28,008

1932 11>3:

2,172
8,451

22. MURDER.

There were 109 ^^51 of murder during 1934 compared with 108 during the previous
year. No individual' case presented features of extraordinary interest but it■ is" worthy' of
note that in the commission of these offencesas also in cases of attempted murder the use
of the knife has increased : : . ;■.'' :\■",. 0',

Attempted MurderMurder
193419339341933

i 80.,';'

:";■ 07 '
45
42

30

4G

37shooting
stabbing

By

By

This increasing use of knives in cases of assault has frequentlybeen ;commented ,upon
by Judges during triab, and latterly enhanced sentences have been given: in; such cases.\Thc
hands of the pojice will be considerably strengthened when the draft penal, code becomes law.

23. HIGHWAY ROBBERY. ■...;■■:?Sr^; 'r..'\!V^il
... . ' ■ ■::.\ ■.■ ■"■ ■■■'it,

This class of crime, once very prevalent, is now of comparatively infrequent occurrence,
mainly owing to increased traffic, which renders bandits who stagea;11old11piicfely to be
cmbarassed by die arrival in 3 shore space of rime of more people than they can cope with,
and also to tlie signal success of the police in dealing with those cases which have been
reported. Some of the outstanding cases are summarised in a later chapter. 1 .
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Comparative statistics of highway robbery for che past four years arc :

j93jJ333:,,1S31

■■
31<<!98

24. ANIMAL THEFT.

The graph of animal theft lias risen during 1934j mainly owing to the issue of ins
tructions thac all animals reported lost or strayed which are not recovered within 24 hours
must be registered as cases of theft and properly investigated 3s such, None of the 499
cases reported was of a serious nature; theft of animal has ceased to be a profitable busi
ness, as it was in former years, and is now almost exclusively a crime of opportunity, I am
satisfied in spite of the unfavourable graph that the, figures now shown arc not as grave
as they would appear, buc the system which has been introduced negatives any possibility
■of unreliable figures.

ANIMAL THEFT.

1934193319321931.1930Cases.
700
600
500
400
300
200
100

499312611509622

. ■; 25; AGRARIAN CRIME. ■

In Palestine, 1as,in. all, countries , throughout the middleeast, . trie . burning or , trampling
.ofcrops",""uprooting"6V 'hacking~6f 'young'trees,"stripping 0c sawing"of 'older 'trees and mai '
mtng or destruction of catrle, are customary forms of revenge for real or supposed injury,
During 1932 such crimes became very prevalent and in a large number of cases were direc
ted, with no apparent motive other than political and racial antipathy, against Jews who had
put newly acquired lands under cultivation.

The effective manner in which the police have dealt with this class of crime is reflectecf
in che accompanying graph showing comparative statistics for the past four years :
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AGRARIAN CRIME.

1934.193319321931

f
1,400

1,300 /\
' 11,800

1/1,100

I/1 ,000

\900

JBOO \700 \600

\500

400

300

200

100

4258291,4031,043
.

26. THEFT BY BREAKING INTO PREMISES.

As previous reports have indicated, the crime of theft by breaking into premises has at
ail times received special attention, being the most prevalent of all crimes and one which
shows predetermination. The success of the police in dealing with this class of crime is
phenomenal, and justifies the reproduction of the whole of the Crime Chart since 1927. It
was stated in )asr year's reporr rhat the figures for "Theft by breaking into Premises" had
probably reached the lowest point of reduction, yet the records ■of 1934 show a continued
fall. . ; ■ ■

PREMISESV BREAKING INTOTHEFT

1933 1934193219311987 1928 1929 19S0 .
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On the other hand, wlnle the total value ot* property stolen lias 110c Increased to any
artat extent, the percentage of property recovered by the police is considerably lower than
]ast year :

uc ofVnIllC OfV

Recovered.RecoveredPropertyty StolenI'rope

■10.C12,719LP.31,321LP.1931
29.76,761LP.22,707LP.1932
54.512,270LP.22,196LP.1933

31.5LP.22,702LP,1934

wJ>k In this connection the following table, giving values of property stolen and recovered
™during 1934 in the four most important police divisions in tlie country, is of special interest :

Percentage
Recovered.

ue of
Recovered

Val
Property

ue 0[
y StolenTown

45.79696LP.1,520LPJaffa
18.86462LP.2,449LPJerusalem
32.351,592LP.4,919LPHaifa
13.5U793LP.5,861LPTel Aviv

The system of night patrols inaugurated in 1931 continues to prove its success by the
numbers of arrests effected during the periods between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.

/' The graph speaks for itself :
ARREST BY NIGHT PATROLS.

ill■

cf.'

19341933193819311930Persons
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27. MANSLAUGHTER. ■    ,

Cases of manslaughter increased by 45 per cent. on chc total for the previous year. Des
pite rigorous prosecution for ovt

v''?rschcn1cs^ warning noticesand othei
before die Courts in 1934, no few
large majority of these occurred in
areas it was found that the accident
trians involved. Motorists on thi

■speeding, lectures to schoolchildren, one way traffic
ifety measures, of the 115 cases of manslaughter brought^
than 98 were brought as results of road accidents. The

rural areas; is nearly all cases of fatal accidents in urban
was unavoidable or that responsibility lay with thepedes;
whole have made a satisfactory response to traffic ins

trucdons, and there is no doubt whatever that the continued lack' of pavements in many
main streets of busy towns and the narrowness of some of the shorter arterial roads in the
country have been the basic causes 1of many of these fatal accidents,

PROSECUTIONS FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

1931 ;10331932193]1S30

1157973

28. PROSECUTIONS UNDER GOVERNMENT ORDINANCES.

the:duction ina reagainre wasirng 1934 theDu
iragcthe pcrceiandinces,Ordin;Governmentagainst

factory.

umber of prosecutions for offences
of convictions obtained is still satis.

Number of Persons P rosecuted
Percentage of Convictions

,15,75:1 l!i621 ■
19.1 8r>.07

14,281
89.3

12,505
85.17

29. SEIZURES OF FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION.

As in previous years, the police have devoted considerable attention to tracing unlicensed
firearms and ammunition, the resulting seizures being 301 rifles, 321 pistols, 235 shotguns,
31 bombs, 4,922 rounds of rifle ammunition and 1,799 rounds of pistol ammunition.

In addition to the above, die list of licensed holders of. firearms was closely reviewed,
and permits which no longer appeared to be necessary were withdrawn. A few new licences
were granted, but the result of the revision was a decrease in all classes of licences issued :

rifle licences, 56; pistol licences 5; shotgun licences 335. :

The nett result of police activity in connection with firearms during 1934 was there
fore the withdrawal from private persons of 357 rifles, 326 pistols and 570 shotguns.

".i> ''■''*$a~V■■■ ■

30. TRAFFIC /JV NARCOTIC DRUGS.

': There is still a flow of hashish from Syria through Palestine to Egypt but diere are in
dications that die flow Is no longer a steady one; the fluctuationin1 pirces of Syrian ha
slush in Egypt points to the fact that nowadays supplies arereceived spasmodically. On the
other hand it is reported that as the value of the Syrian pound is ■so high, Palestinian
smugglers who hitherto have purchased hashish in Syria solely for transmission to Egypt,
are now endeavouring to create a market for the drug in Palestine in orderto .save trans
port costs and middlemen's expenses.. The police have taken the matter seriously in hand.
but up to the present there has been no noticeable increase in local consumptionof the drug. :
As will be seen from the appended return of seizures during 1934,. the :consumption of1 ■
drurs othrr thanhashish:.iDDcirs. to he vcrv small. ;:■ .■ !/ ■■: .;■: ■.



The apprehension felt last year apropos of reports of drug smuggling co Egypt by
aeroplane was allayed by the crashing and destruction of the suspected machine during one
0/ af periodic visits to Cairo, The potentialities of aircraft as a means o.f smuggling narco
tic drugs are not, however, overlooked.

Close liaison is still maintained with the Syrian and Egyptian police in an endeavour
';■' to reduce the traffic In narcotic drugs to a minimum and to make the professionof 'smugg
/'J"jng increasingly difficult and dangerous.

I■! NARCOTIC DRUGS SEIZED DY POLICE DURING 1934.

Othersc*"i"OpiumHashish

Nil
Kilogrammes

■1.5

Centigrammes
20

Grammes
222.G

Kilogrammes
62,965

31. INTOXICATING LIQUOR.

With the remarkable increase of population during the past year it could only be ex

\w, pected that the consumption of alcoholic liquor would increase also, and that more premises,
£ si particularly in Tel Aviv and the growing Jewish settlements, would requite to be licensed
|||'■, for the sale of liquor.

KKft ^ The nect increases in quantities of alcoholic liquor released during 1934 on payment of
gi|2''duty were :

if Beer 

12,505 MBS^R ' Spirits 
B'1.1" ■ VHniiil^11' of coutse, not all this liquor was fc

483,141 litres ;

270,611 litres ;

35,480 littes ;

:diate consumption ; much of it was requited
J stock premises for which new licences had been granted. Comparative statistics of liquor

ces issued in 1933 and 1934 were :

:w^crem

19341933
"OH" only■On and OffWholesale"Off" only.On ami OffWholesale

510517■158■US100
Increase

01

Increase
(it(

Decrease
G

j|'The increase in the numbers of retail licences issued indicates an increase in the num
.of persons who have tobe. catered for, but not necessarily increased consumption of 11.

4IC, by individuals. There were, not unnaturally, more cases of drunkenness prosecuted by
e police for first and second offences than in the previous year, but it will be noticed from
£ table given below that the number of persons convicted three times or more, those who
1Y^ tightly be termed habitual drunkards, remained constant, ■. 

INCIDENTS OF DRUNKENNESS DURING 1933 AND 1934.. ' ..< /. ■;<'V
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Based on an estimated recorded population of 1,208,000 on December 31st, 1934, sta
tistics of drunkenness may be expressed thus :

First offenders One person in 1J80Q
Convicted on two occasions One person in 40,200
Convicted on three or more occasions One person in134 000

The above figures clearly indicate that, on the whole, die people of Pal. stinc are abstemious.

,_ '^■''ft32.OUTSTANDING CRIMINAtCASESri934:^ 'M^■J|f;■■

A very noteworthy feature of the incidence of crime during 1934 was theincrease , of
cases of fraud by means offorged'cheques and promissory' noteV'a"type of ''crimV whic'h1 hi"
therto was comparatively rare. Thirteen cases were reported : one in* Jerusalem,'. three!; in
Jaffa, three in Tel Aviv and six in Haifa. Unfortunately such crimes are in the "Unprc
vcntablc" category, and with a population which is rapidly increasing by,3n: influx of Eu
ropeans of all classes if is to be expected that western types of offences will gradually find
their place in Palestine's list of prevalent crimes; nevertheless it is hoped that the heavy
sentences passed by the Courts on offenders who are convicted, and close liaison between
police and bank authorities will have a deterrent effect,.' , ■ '11■

The more outstanding of these and other crimes reported duirng the year arc summa.
irscd below : ■

HIGHWAY ROBBERY■. ■:;

The areas most affected by crimes of highway robbery were the Tulkarm and Acre
Divisions but energetic police measures resulted in ahnost all cases in detection and prose■
cution, and salutary sentences for the cupirts, ■In one case when two armed men held up
three merchants near Tireh (Tulkarm) on January the 24th. both the culprits were even
tually arrested; one was acquitted but the other was sentenced to seven' years imprisonment.
In a second case, near Qalqilya (Tulkarm) on January the 30th, three Syrians travelling in
a lorry were held up and robbed by four armed men who had previously made an unsuc
cessful attempt to stop a car on the same road and had fired at the dirver. ' Prompt police
action on receipt of a report from the driver of the car resulted in all four' of the bandits
being captured. Later one of them was accepted as King's Evidence, and on April the 18th,
the Dthcr three were sentenced to impirsonment for 10 years, ■

An attempt to form a gang of highway robbers in the Acre Division was frustrated in
its early stages. On the 17th, 19th, 20th and22nd of Apirl, highway robberies occurred at
different places in the Acre Divisional area, in each case two pedestrians being held up by
three armed men who tied up their victims, assaulted them, and robbed them. " Intensive po
lice action led to the arrest of the culpirts on Mount Touran (Nazareth Division) on Ap
ril the 24th; and on July the 21st, all three were convicted, the leade,r being :sentenced to
seven years imprisonment and each of the others to five years imprisonment■■■■.■',.. ,.,.■■

■ ,■ , ,>:>\:$?''' ." , "■ 1
FORGERY. ■'".'

On January 3rd an Arab of Jaffa reported that on checking his. banking account he
found debit items to the extent of LP.129 of which he disclaimed knowledge or responsibi
lity. The bankers produced four cheques covering the amount and on close examination
all were found to be forged. The cirme was traced to a clerk employed in an office tn the
same building as the office of complainant. The clerk was prosecuted and sentenced to impir
sonment for one year. ■■ ■". ■■, ■

On February 25th a young Jew presented a cheque for LP.471 ata Tel Aviv bank and
received payment, stating that he was the nephew of the drawer, a lady client of the bank.
It transpired that the lady's signature on the cheque was a forgery and the young man in
question was not a relative but the occupier of a room in complainant's house. Accused was
prosecuted and sentenced to. eighteen months' impirsonment. : :



On March 19th an Arab of Tirch Village, { Tulkarm) , called at a Jaffa Bank with a
"0]e purporting to be signed by one of the bank's Jewish clients asking for a new cheque
\>qo\.z. A book was issued, and on the same afternoon the Arab messenger presented one

' q£ the cheques made out for LP.82 in favour of another Arab apparently signed by the
)bank's client anci endorsed by the drawee The money was duly paid over. On March 22nd)

■" the same procedure was carried out and the messenger drew a further LP.73. On March
.■ 26th, the client of the Bank called to check his balance and denied having sent for a new cheque

'$1' book or of having drawn the cheques presented by the Arab messenger. On March 29th, the
);' messenger reappeared at the bank with a cheque for LP.222, the police were informed, and
:?af messenger was detained and interrogated. Investigations led to the arrest and prosccu■
/ 'ooo of the uccercr as principal and another Arab as an accomplice. The former was sen

0jr ,"tenced to three years imprisonment and the lactcr to two years imprisonment.

On August 14th, an accountant of Jerusalem with a branch office in Haifa reported
'' to the police thai one of his clerks in Haifa had foiged the signature of a client on two
deques and complainant's signature on another cheque, obtaining by [his meansLP. 1,550,

;" and had absconded. The allegations proved correct and the offender was traced to Vienna
.;" where he was arrested and detained pending extradition.

On September 5th an Arab of Saffuriya Village who had a credit account of LP.S00
\ with a Jaffa Bank went to draw LP.300, but was informed that his account stood at LP.200
\ on!y,as cheques for LP.25O and LP.350 had been met on July 23rd, and August 6th, res
;* pectively. The cheques were produced and found to be forgeries. Police investigations
supported by the evidence of handwriting experts, have fixed the crime on one of the clerks
employed at the bank in question. The accused person is awaiting trial.

On October 31st, a Jew presented 3 cheque for LP. 400 at the Haifa Branch of a Tel
Aviv Bank and received payment. When the cheque was received at the bank's head office

,■ it was discovered that the signature of the drawer was forged. Investigations are proceeding.

On November 13th, a Jew of Hadera received a note from a mercantile bank in Haifa
calling upon htm. to pay a sum 0£ LP.6.850 mils, being the amounc of a bill paid by the bank
on his written instructions on JulyI3th. Complainant repudiated the debt and alleged that

": the signature on the instruction was forged. The person who presented the bill at the bank
'■. and received the money has been committed for tiral.

On November2 1st, the manager of a Haifa bank lodged a complaint against a Jew who
early in the year had obtained LP.124 from the bank by discounting promissory notes
which later proved to be forgeries. The offender apparently admitted the crime, but as he
promised to refund the money he was not handed ovec to the police. When eight months

. had elapsed and no repayment was forthcoming, the police were notified. The accused per
son has been committed for trial.

: On December 6th, the inanagec of a bank in the Haifa Ru'cal Division repotted that 3

;, large sum of money had been embezzled from the bank's funds. Investigations led to the
arrest of a Jewish clerk employed in the bank. By means of "raising" cheques which had
.been presented for payment, changing 1 to read 11, 2 to read 62, 4 to read 24, etc., and pos
. ting the altered amounts in the bank's account books, he had been able to embezzle LP.157
, in a period of five weeks. The accused is awaiting tiral. ■: rr1. ... \

r' On December 12th, a Jewish merchant of Haifa reportedthat< another ■Jew who had
purchased goods from him tendered in payment promissory notes signed by other people in
■'̂ purchaser's favour. Subsequently six of the promissory notes proved to be forgeries.
, ^nc purchaser has absconded and a warrant has been issued for his arrest. .■■ . : :■■: :,.
;;:.'. . .■ ■.■.■ ■■ ■,■, ;;v;nG;:^:^.:■^■■.^■^'.^^■'■■'^^ 1
M? ■.■ ..''■■' ■/,"'.:' ■:
THZFT BY BREAKING INTO PREMISES.

An interesting case in which fingerprints played an important part occurred during the
night of March 22nd/23rd when the office of the French Hospital in Jerusalem was broken
into and a sum of LP.130 stolen. Entrance had been effected by breaking a fanlight over



but,was "'"

'ay,:. have..',.'V"," ,:..
ej.magis.l

the door and raising the inside latch of the door by means of a piece of wire. The pieces
of the broken fanlight were collected and sent to the Finger Impression Bureau where fin
gcrprints discovered on the glass were found to be identical with those of a man \|ith 3 pre
vious record of convictions in the Criminal Records Office. The man was arrested some
days later in Jaffa and subsequently convicted and sentenced to three years imprisonment,
the conviction and sentence later being confirmed by the Court of Appeal, Incldei tally, the
fingerprints of another man arrested in; connection with this, case were f.ound to coincide

■ withsome impressions found ontlic "scene ofa1ca5e"of Vshopbreaking in"
months previously. ' He was brought before a magistrate and charged with the thef
able to prove that he had been in the shop some days prior to the offence and ;.r

:left his fingerprints on . the .drawer of the proprietor's desk on; that ■occasion!^i Tl
tratc gave him the benefit of the .doubt regarding his implication in die theftand ci
him. ■ ■ ■ .■  . ■v\■'■■■ ' ■:■'■■^'■":^:'^^■

. "  ",י ■ ■ V■■"■■  י ■.'■PiiSS"
JUVENILEGANGSTERS . ■ י  ./ ,' !;;:'.!".■/:''1j'i'Vv .

On November the 11th, a young Jewish girl, age 13 years, was arrested in Jerusalem' in
possession of a valuable, diamond ring which was suspected to have. been' stolen and which
she could not satisfactorily account for. In her house the police founda quantity !of jewel
lery, which was identified as the proceeds of several thefts in Jerusalem, /Jaffa :"and Tel
Aviv, and on interrogation the girl admitted that she was a member of an organised gang of
juveniles who planned and carried out thefts of jewellery and other goods disposing of then!
for cash and spending the proceeds on cinemas,sweets, cigarettes, trinkets, etc, 1'"VThe ' gang,
which consisted of twelve members was under the leadership of a Jewish youth, age 19,
who was greeted by his "Gangsters" with a salute and who ruled some of therrj by: fear alone.
The members of the gang were seven Jewish boys, two Arab boys andtwo';Jewish '"girls," their
ages ranging from 11 to 17 years. The leader has so far evaded arrest butis believed to be,
in hiding in Tel Aviv. Of the remainder, three boys and one girl are awaiting trial for being
in possession of stolen property, five boys and one girl have been underthe\ supervision■ of
the Probation Officer, and one boy who was already on probation hasteen;1."sentenced ' to
three years in the Reformatory School.  ■''■I ■■_ y.."} 1

Investigations led also to the; arrest of a Jew, aged about 30, who was actin'g'as'a recei
ver for the gang and in whose possession was found some foreign money, stated 'f to .;■ have
been sold to him by members of the gang. There is evidence also, in a wirtten statement from
one of the girl members of the gang, that she had disposed of stolen jewellery to this man.

An earlier case of juvenile gangsters was reported from Tel Aviv in■ April after 3

roundup of six boys, ages 13 to 15, who had been arrested in connection. with pocketpicking
during the Purim (Esther) Festivities. They admitted having bandedtogether for'this spe
cific purpose, and handed over to the police a quantity of clothing which they'had piircha
sed from the proceeds of their thefts. On April 23rd, the Chief Magistrate,1"■ Jaffa;' ordered
four of the boys to be sent to the Reformatory School for three years,and'the other: two to
receive six strokes of the cane and to be placed on probation for two years^^yi? w't[\

' .■'"■"■'''i^^K'■^ 'tv^l>:.

In September the Tel Aviv Police rounded up a gang of four boys/ ages ranging from
13 to 15J'2 years who had been responsible for seven cases of theft, threeofwhich :'were ac

complished by breaking into premises, in which they had acquired aconsiderable' ;amount of
skill. They were sentenced on September 10th, to be caned andplaced ■;1pnfprobation for
two years during which period they will be under the closesupervUion'of me^Mlicel'ff'v'

■■\■: .'■■hXiy£j!$}$j,.\v<:.r■■■

Another remarkable instance of juvenile crime was discovered in Jaffa! irujun'e.' For a.

period of over two months there had been an epidemic of cases of pocketpicking! and day
light shopthefts and the culpirts had evaded detection. Known pickpc^kets'^nclj'slibplifters
were shadowed, but without result. Eventually a party of four young boys;>fpuse'd, suspicion.
They were watched and followed and were finally arrested in flagrantcdelicto. ■They. ad
mittcd with pride that they were a "gang". The leader, a child of ten, was "an expert pick
pocket and had taught the others some of the tricks of the profession. Although not the
eldest of the party, :this small boy was able to fight and beat any of the others, and so assu
m'ed leadership. All their expeditions, pocketpicking and stealing from shops, were carefully
planned in advance and carired out in true professional style. ' ■:



The four boys (the eldest of them was only 12) were brought before the British Ma
gistratc, Jaffa, on June 16th, and ordered to be sent to the Reformatory School for three
years.

It is gratifying to know that the twentysix juvenile offenders concerned in these cases
 werc caught before they had made much headway; otherwise they would have become a real

'■M ' menace to the populace.
m
i\fhc murder of the Late Dr. C. Arlosoroff.

After prolonged hearings before the Chief Magistrate, Jaffa, Abraham Stavsky, Polish
5j, citizen, Zvi Rosenblatt, Roumanian subject, and Aba Achimeir, Palestinian, originally from

gj£ Russia, were committed for tiral by the Court of Criminal Assize, the. trial before which
"■'Court started on the 23rd April, 1934.

The prosecution finished its case on 16.5.34, when the third accused, Aba Achimeir, was
M,'■acquitted, it being held by the Counsel for the Defence, Mr. Horace Samuel of London, that
I there was no case for him to answer.

■■' . On the 8th June the accused Zvi Rosenblatt was acquitted and Abraham Stavsky was
■■ofund guilty by a majority verdict and sentenced to death.

The Supreme Court sitting as a Court of Appeal at Jerusalem, after a sitting of some
" days, on the 20th July set aside the conviction of the Court of Assize, finding that there was
not the material evidence required by the Law of Palestine to corroborate the evidence of
Mrs Arlosoroff.

The Chief Justice in his judgment wrote as follows :
' ' "To sum up, I can see no reason whatever for criticising the conclusion of the Court

of Assize in accepting Mrs. Arlosoroff's evidence, and if this case were being heard
in England or in most British dependencies, that would be the end of the appeal,
and the conviction would have to stand, but the legislature of Palestine has seen
fit by Section 5 of the Law of Evidence Amendment Ordinance, 1924 to provide that

! . ■. no judgment shall be given in a cirminal case on th.e evidence of a single witness
/"' unless such evidence is admitted by the accused person, or Is corroborated by some

other material evidence, which, in the opinion of the Court is sufficient to establish
the truth of it."

PROSECUTION OF THE BRITH HABIRYON1M.

The discovery of an organisation known secretly as the "Brith Habiryonim" or Band
of Terrorists (otherwise Revolutionary Zionists) was made during the investigations into
the murder of the late Dr.Chaim( Arlosoroff. A large volume of seditious documents was
. se'12ed and the tiral of 11 accused resulted in the conviction by the District Court, Jaffa, of
..5 of them whose sentences were as follows :, .

' Aba Achimeir

Dr. Y. Yevin
Yehoshua Lichter

Haim Dviri

Jacob Orenstein

Sentence

13 months imprisonment.

3 months imprisonment,

5 months impirsonment.

9 months imprisonment.

9 months impirsonment.

Charge

Sections 10, 19 (b)and'209 (c) Criminal
Law (Seditious Offences) Ordinance, 1929.

Section 20 of the above Ordinance.

Sections 19 (b) and 20 of the above Ordi
nance,

Sections 19 (b) and 20 of the above Ordi■

Sections 10, 19 (b) and 20 9 (c)
above Ordinance.

/ג the

This organisation would appear to be an extremist band who are also members of the
Brith Trumpeldor or "Bitar". They are ardent Revisionists.
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33. THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

The department lias been maintained under the following branches : A, C, D and G
each under a Superior Police Officer.

;.

^^{A; /^Administration, Command.. ■^■'wi,.'''. ./■...■<■'" '■.^'^■'■t^IM^^^^^^^^,^
■■ ■ u,1■* ■'Liaison1 with Government Departments, police in other countries and other intelligence

sources in Palestine.

■■'''.^/■'■:■'■^f&f■_ C. Criminal Branch. ■; .,; . $ ■ ■■■ ■■,, ; 1■ 
.1. :■. Fingerprint bureau ./, ■ 

Modus operand! ' ' '"■'< ■ 

Supervision of criminals
Character certificates
Photography and cinematography
Scientific research , ■.'...: .
Extradition

. Smuggling . ..[ ., ■' ;

: Crime statistics
CI.D. Circulars.

D. Special Branch.
PoliticalIntelligence ■

Supervision ' ■ .1'i;.■ ■' . , '.

Prosecution ■ ■ .■. ,■ .,' ■ 1 ■ 1' ■■

Seditious matters , 1 .i1' ■ ■ .

Communism . : ■■ ■._.:■:; ...י;;,,:, .

Reports and summaries To Government, Government ' Departments, R.A.F.
and Army Headquarters and police intelligence
sources of the neighbouring countries.

Censorship of press, books, correspondence,

E. Immigration Deportations י . ■ ■ ■.■.'יי "י ■ 

Repatriation
Naturalization

G, General Branch.
Enquiries of all natures
Investigations
Supervision of suspects and criminals, immigration (illegal) , duties at ports, on ships, etc.
Prosecution before courts in important cases. ■ ■ ,

Prevention of crime
Protection of the public, e.g. important personages and tourists during the season at ce

rcmonies, in hotels,etc. ._' ^ ".,!,, י ו ■;■*

B. Bureau  Registry. .. .v '.1. ■■ ,1

Correspondence, filing, despatch and . , : ■ v■ ;■ ■ ■■

typing under the Chief Clerk.

CRIMINAL RECORDS OFFICE.

The Criminal Records Office and Fingetprint Bureau hold 29,325 dossiers of convicted
persons of which 4,549 were filed during 1934. Apart from this,6,070, fingerprint slips were
received for search and in 1,555 cases(25 .6^)previous convictionswere'traced.!. 

SINGLE FINGERPRINT SYSTEM.

The Battley System of single digit classification has now been adopted in the Finger
print Bureau, by the end of the year each of the ten impressions of fifty habitual "breakers"
had been classified and filed for future reference. ■ . ■,..' '



The Modus Operand! and Supervisee Scheme inaugurated last year Is now .7 reality.
There is no doubt whatever that the dose contact maintained by die police with known of.
fenders and suspects has been the means of preventing a great deal of crime, It has been the
cause of early arrests after cirmes have been discovered, As it was found that the number of
criminals who had cultivated regular methods of procedure by which they might be identi
/Jed was very small, the scheme of supervision and "contact reports" was extended to large
numbers of habitual offenders. There are approximately 800 persons known or suspected
to have committed thefts by breaking into premises, whose movements arc recorded by the '
police unostentatiously and without interfeirng with the liberty of the supervisee so long as
he conducts himself properly. The results of this supervision have been, as indicated above,
very satisfactory,

Total number of persons registered with GR.O, under rhe Modus Supervisee system its

EXTRADITION.

Tlie following cases of extradition were carried out :
From Palestine to Syria 10

From Syria to Palestine 7

From Palestine to TransJordan IP
From TransJordan to Palestine 5

SPECIAL BRANCH.

The establishment of this Branch is the same as for last year, that is, one A.S.P., two
Palestinian Inspectors, one British Corpora!, and five Constables. The Branch was relie
ved of work connected with deportation and illegal immigration, for which work a special
section was created.

The political situation, although quieter than last year, was nor free from agitation and
as usual intelligence and supervision of political movements and suspects occupied the greatest
attention of this Branch. rntelligence Reports were issued on 260 occasions besides 19 ap

i gf preciation summaries which were issued periodically.
MJ ■

There was considerable feeling amongst the Arabs duirng the year on account of immigra
ti'on and sale of lands, but the demonstrations held in January with the permission of the

. Government passed off without any incident. On the night of the 15th of August a party
. of Arab Boy Scouts proceeded from Tulkarm to the seashore off Nathanya passing through
the settlement on their way proclaiming that they would watch foe the landing of Jewish un
lawful immigrants. A large number of settlers followed and attacked them with the result
that one of the Boy Scouts was dangerously injured. A dangerous situation was averted by

..the rapid improvement in the boy's* condition.

Feeling also ran high amongst the Jews owing to the curtailment of the labour sche
dule, and a half day's cessation of work was observed throughout the country. On 23rd
May, 1934 a party of Revisionists attempted to form a demonstration and was dispersed by^ police, with the result that there were 55 casualties including 6 police.

A closer scrutiny of the press, both Arabic and Hebrew, was exercised with the object
or controlling seditious publications or false news which were likely to disturb jthe peace,
and for this purpose an Arabic translator was appointed. Press communiques dealing with
crime incidents were issued regularly, thus assisting to counteract unauthentic and exaggera
ted reports which appear in the vernacular press, often distorted to suit political ends.

'J'" Thefollowing newspapers 'were ■prosecuted ■. in all cases convicted : ■'.M^MX'if/j'^■'■ .At:*!'■,■

)!) "!ton Mcyuhad" (twice) . Under the Press Ordinance, 1933 for pu
"Davar"
"Al Jamia al Islamia

blishtng false news likely to endanger the
public peace.



)2( "Hayarden", "Doar Hayom" and "Iton Meyuhad" for Contempt of Court 111

connection with the mlosoroff murder trial,

Eleven foreign periodicals were excluded from Palestine foe various terms ranging from
one year, to one moirh, . Some Arabic periodicals were also suspended for various peirods

There has been during the past year a noteworthy outbreak of labour disputes either
between employers and labourers orbetween _different classes of labour, notably Revisionists

 and members of 1 the General Federationo.f;Labbup. /The labour incidents in■which/ Jewish
workers,organised 'a,s pickets,'. attempted to ^interfere^ with " Arab workers employedon" Jewish
enterprises were most prominent as they necessitated a special watch in view of their effects ■
on Arab public opinion. The RevisionistLabour tension which continued until the latter part
of the year when a truce was concluded, called for special police supervision at all times, but
particularly on the principal public holidays.'.' ' ■,.., /

184 persons were convicted for offences arising out of the RevisionistLabour disputes
and a further 121 (Jews) were convicted (under the Prevention of Intimidation Ordinan
ce) for offences in connection with the Jewish movement to prevent the employment of Arabs
in Jewish undertakings.

The Communist movement also occupied much police attention.Fifty three persons were
prosecuted for offences under the Criminal Law (Seditious Offences) Ordinance in connec.
tion with their communist activities ; of these 46 were convicted. :

Orders of deportation issued against militant communists . j. . 46

These are classified 35 follows .. :_ ,

On recommendation of Courts after conviction of an offence for seditious
activity ., Section 10 i (a)

(Immigration Ord.) 21

In the country without permission Section 10 1 (c)
(Immigration Ord.) 6

Overstaying peirod of visa Section 10 1 (d)
(Immigration Ord.) 3

Conducive to public good , Section 10 l(f)
{Immigration Ord.) 16

However, of these, only 21 persons were actually deported. This is due to the great dif
ficulties which are 'encountered in verifying the nationalities of these undesirables and in ob
taming the consent of the Government concerned to recognise them and issue to them the
necessary travel documents.

Besides these 21 a further 18 were deported against whom orders were issued in previous
years. ' ,.'■:<■'■'i■;.: _

Four Certificates of Palestinian' Naturalization were revoked (in thre^'cases, for disaf
fection and disloyalty to the Government of Palestine) and 69 ordersof exclusion against un
desirables(Section (1) (e) Immigration Ordinance) were issued mainly for connection with sub
verstve communist propaganda.

The discovery and arrest of Ztv Berman, a notoirous leaderof'the^ Palestine Commu
nist Patty who acted for some time as the agent of the M.O.RR. of Moscow, and in other
capacities, and the raid consecutively of conspiratory cells occupiedby Zadek Dadourian, a
very dangerous Armenian communist of Palestine and Syira, and of Mabmoud el Moughrabi,
also a dangerous communist who was die leading spirit of the Arab sectionin the Palestine
Communist Party, are worthy of mention,

The prosecution of the Brith Biryonim case, referred to elsewhere, die Arlosoroff mur■
der cast, 3^ the case of the Arab leaders were the salient features this year, and occasion?



ff/ political tension. In the first case five of" the original fifteen accused were convicted. In
^e third case fifteen weec convicted out of the eighteen persons charged and were bound over
t0 be of good behaviour for a period of three years,

Twentythree of twentyfour Jews prosecuted for assembling to practice the use of fire
aI1ns (Criminal Law (Seditious Offences) Ordinance) were convicted.

Legislation enacted.
<■f'prevention of Intimidation (Amendment) Ordinance, 1934.

'f (jeHERAL BRANCH.

k;: This branch of the C.I.D. is in charge of an Assistant Superintendent who has under
ihis charge two Inspectors, one British Sergeant, two Palestinian Sergeants, one British Cor
■'; porali two British Constables and six Palestinian Constables. The branch consists of special
' ]y [rained men who have a general knowledge of criminals and their haunts. These men have
\mn trained in footprints and the taking of fingerprints. They have assisted the districts

. in the investigation of important crimes, political and otherwise, and during festivals and at
times when demonstrations are anticipated the branch collects information and covers the

,■■: disturbed area, keeping C.I.D. Headquarters informed regarding movements of political sus
peers and any developments. Important personages and members of Royal Families visiting
Palestine are escorted by this branch. Among notable persons visiting the country during
1934 were the following :

H.R.H. The Princess Royal and the Earl of Harcwood ;

T.R.H. The Crown Prince and Crown Princess of Sweden, Princess Ingrid and Prince
Bertil ;

H.E. The Viceroy of India and Lady Willingdon ; /
;H.H. The Maharajah Gackwar of Baroda.■ ^

ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION,

Much extra work has been occasioned by the recent very large increase in illegal immi.
gration, both Jewish and Arab. Many travellers have stayed in Palestine without perm is

sion of the Immigration Authorities. The determination to enter Palestine has been unprece
dented.

■■ Little help has been rendered by the general public to the police, but on the contrary
the strongest opposition has been offered. The regulation enabling Consular Officers to
demand a deposit of LP. 60 from purporting travellers for awhile appeared to affect per
sons coming into Palestine under this category. It has been found that in many cases the sum
deposited has been forfeited. A system was inaugurated at the beginning of 1934 where
by cards were compiled by the Immigration Authoirties for all travellers and, in the even:
of the traveller having failed to leave Palestine on the expiration of the authorised period,
the card was1 sent to the C.I.D. for enquiry. 5071 of these cards were received, necessitating
enquiires throughout Palestine in each case. In 640 instances the persons concerned were tra
ccd and appropriate action taken. In the remaining cases in which 2834 Jews, 749 Moslems
and S58 Chirstians or persons of other religion were concerned, it was not possible to trace
them. This system has been the cause of a considerable , amount of extra work to the
C.I.D. and the police generally. Towards the latter half of the year determined efforts were
made to land passengers from sailing boats and steamships on. the coast of Palestine off
Jewish settlements, in Acre Bay, and North of Tel Aviv. ■[ The srnuj gling of illegal immi
grants on the Northern Frontier and through Transjordan became

Some interesting cases in which the police were successful in co nbatttng the traffic are
summairsed below : ■■■■ ■■ ' ::*1■■ ■ ■ :■■ ■■■■ 

On the 22nd of May, theMas'ter"lof'a' sailing"vessel 'airdfivc'mt Tibers'of the 'crew'wcr'e
arrested whilst in the act of landing 18 Jews South of Jaffa. Th
and 12 other would be immigrants were found on board. The mastei

lore frequent,

! was confiscate
was fined LP.100 and

sentenced to four months' imprisonment (H.L.) and to pay to the Government of Palestine
the1e repatriation expenses of his passengers who were summarily deposed to Egypt.
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r■■.■/.( .f&ir}it/,,lyW

On the 27th of May, a sailing vessel from Egypt was caught in die act of landing 56
illegal Jewish immigrants on the Palestine Coast near Gaza. The Master of the vessel was
sentenced to five months imprisonment and LP. 60 fine, and to pay the repatriation expenses
of the 56 persons landed; five members of the crew were sentenced to two months imprison

)efytr,**ment■' anda. fine,of 1LP.20.\Onefof.thejillegal; immigrants;had l been *.'previoii'sytjJtdeported t;

from Palestine ; he was charged with returning after having been deported and was sentenced
to. one year's imprisonment. The remainder of the 56 deportees were summarily deported
to Egypt. ' .. ; , , . .1r//j1^ ■ ...j. ■ ,. .;V\. ■' /, / ,■^,.;.;■iy

, On the 22nd of June, a sailing vessel from Egypt was caught near Jaffa in the, act of
landing 38 Jewish illegal immigrants. The master of the vessel was sentenced to four months
imprisonment and to a fine of LP.100 and to pay all repatriation expenses. The 11 crew
numbering six were sentenced to one month's impirsonment and LP.10 fine. '■1■ ■ ■< ■

The Egyptian Police and Port Authorities kept the organisers of this smuggling under
closer supervision and so made it difficult for them to operate. Their action combined with
constant patrolling of the coast by this force and the heavy punishments meted out to the
Masters of the vessels have definitely checked the traffic by sailing vessels from Egypt.

er and crew of a sailing boat were caught in the
: near Haifa. The master was sentenced to five
id two of the crew to four months imprisonment

pay in addition the cost of deportation of all the
:I had sailed. ;■,"■■; .■ :

On the night of the 18th/19th the m:
act of landing Jewish passengers on the sh
months imprisonment and a fine of LP.10
and a fine of LP.5 each, the master to pa, ... 
illegal immigrants back to Syria from whence the

Another case from Syria was the landing of 66 Jewish illegal immigrants on the night
of the 17th/18th of October. The sailing vessels, however, were not caught. The illegal im

migrants had been transshipped at Tyre in Syria from a motor schooner. .

On the 28tl1 of November, a party of 27 Jews landed in Acre Bay. Owing to the dark
ness and heavy rain five of these persons escaped. The remainder, with the exception of
two who were sentenced to two months imprisonment, were deported summarily.

This traffic by sailing boats from the North has, it is believed, stopped for the time
being, .as apart from police vigilance, there is very little opportunity for landing owing to
uncertain weather conditions. Persons smuggled in by boat from Syria were generally
Syrian and Iraqian Jews, and in some cases Eastern European Jews, who had obtained vi■

sas to land in Syira with the object of getting into Palestine.

On the 7th of July in Jaffa Port, an attempt was made to!bribc.,theC.I.D. officer
on duty to allow six Polish Jews to land without permission. The sum of LP.25 was confis
cated by the detective officer and the would be (illegal) immigrants were detained on board
until the vessel sailed. '; V''

On the 2nd November, a Polish Jew who had been refused permission" to land in Pales
tine arrived at Haifa Port and attempted to bribe 2 police officerwidi'XP.16 "to ;allow him.
to land. The money was confiscated by the police officer''" and the' accused ;.was ,!arrestedj
charged and fined LP.50 or six months imprisonment. ■^ .; :; ',";■' v ^;'',.y^'y■ ■'

On the 29th of December, 1934, an attemptwas' madt by' the: Purser of a:ship in Haifa
Port to bribe the immigration officer and the C.I.D. officerin'order11triat''tKey' should land
certain persons who had no permission to do so. Acting on instructions;■ theC.I.D. officer
accepted : the sum of LP.25 as part payment to land four passengers. The Purser was ar
rested and charged with bribery, and aiding: and abetting illegal immigration. The accused
was sentenced to six months imprisonment and a fine of LP.25. A witness stated that the
Purser had taken from him a sum of LP.25 in order to arrange for His landing. There;
were 39 potential illegal immigrants on board and the Purser was endeavouring,to birbe an :
official to land them. On arrest the Purser was found in possession of 40,000 Lei (Rou
manian) . ■ ■ ■. :, י■ .' .■.■" ■ 1..' '



On the 2nd May, three Polish women wore arrested in the Port area at Haifa. They
stated that they had been smuggled ashore by one of the crew of a ship which had that day
|cft Haifa Port.

The smuggling of illegal immigrants over the Northern Border of Palestine was carried
out by organised groups operating in Syria. During the first six months of the year
members of the gangs recruited potential illegal immigrants mostly in Poland and despa
tched them to Greece, where Transit or Tourist visas for Syria were obtained. When the
travellers arrived in Syria they were resmuggled over the border into Palestine. Large num
bers have been from time to time arrested while crossing the frontier.

■An outstanding case of this kind was the arrest of 34 women, four men and one child
on the 8th of July. The whole party was sentenced to three months imprisonment and re
commended for deportation. This party was brought to Beyrouth and after remaining a
few days in Syria were conducted to the Eastern shore of Lake Tiberias where they were
conveyed in boats to the Palestine Border. News of the agents arrest was telegraphed and.
'its receipt led to the dissolving and fleeing to France etc., of a number of the participants
of a Tourist Agency of Warsaw and Vienna, These persons on arrest and interrogation gave

■ false names and declared that they were Russian citizens, with the object of creating dtf
fjculty and frustrating their deportation, but their subterfuge was unsuccessful owing to the
close liaison which exists between the Palestine Police and the Surere Gcneralc, Beyrouth.
Through the cooperation of the Syrian authorities in this case the nationality of these 39 il.
legal immigrants was established and they were repatriated on their own return tickets.

When it became known that the Syrian route for illegal immigrants was risky, the
smugglers changed their tactics and chartered steamships.

This method of smuggling illegal immigrants was used exclusively for European Jews.
Groups were collected in various countries in Europe, mainly from Poland and Austria. As
there was at that time. little restriction on travellers in Greece, the Greek Islands were cho■

sen as the assembling places, and Greece became the base for the ships engaged in this il

legal traffic. :' ' ;
■' On the night of 25th/26th August, at about 10 p.m. the S.S. "Ionion" (steamship)

anchored near Tel Aviv within the three miles limit. The police patrol boat captured one of
the ship's boats in the act of landing a party of 17 persons including three Jews of Tel
Aviv and three of the crew. The passengers in the boat were arrested and taken ashore and
the boat confiscated. The police then boarded the vessel and arrested the master and also
the owner. The master was sentenced to three months imprisonment and a fine of
LP.50 or three months in lieu ; the owner to six months imprisonment and a
fine of LP.IOO, . (the maximum penalty) . The three Jews of Tc! Aviv who
were charged with aiding and abetting the illegal immigration were fined LP. 50 or four
months imprisonment.

Information was received that a boat had successfully landed a party of 300 Jews in

. Palestine duirng the latter part of August. This was never established but definitein forma
/, tion was received during the early part of September thata ship had left Piraeus with about
' 300 Jewish illegal immigrants on board bound for Palestine.

On the 16th of September the boat approached the Palestine coast and steamed up and
down until the 19th. She was in wireless communication with !members of the smuggling
gang ashore, but owingto police precautions she was unable to land her passengers and
;eventually left, Another landing was 'attempted during the early part of October.

On the night of the 6th of Octobei
< place about one kilometre north of T 1 Aviv. Police launch patrols were despatched North

^ and South. At 1.45 a.m. south of Her;
^satre, alrnosr.aCa.standstill but.headin[
: am. andwas able by the aid of Very

at about 10 p.m. signals seaward were observed from

liya the patrol boat observed a steam vessel close in
north.1'The patrol boat,followed. the, ship until 2.20 .,

_ .._._ _, __ ./ lights to recognise the ship as' the S.S. "Velos"
known to be concerned in this traffic despite the fact that the name had been painted out.
At 2.30 a.m. the ship turned seaward and outdistanced the launch. She steamed up and
down the Palestine coast for two days but again was unable to effect a landing. She
finally left. ' . . |



These operations included the appointment of nearly 100 especial police who were pos
along the coast and on the Northern and Eastern frontiers of Palestine, the use of the

Haifa harbour tugs, aerial observation . by the Royal Air Force and the establishment of
s stations at strategical 'points on the coast line. Police wireless was alsopolice wireless . " , ..._. .....

installed on the Haifa harbour tugs. Having made two costly ,
■■■' apparently, decided that ; no ■' further.. attempttor.land■their passen

A number of. persons who had already been deported were
other vessel to take themand others from the Greek Islands to

nd unsuccessful trips it wa , H ^ .

'ers>woujd.ibei(made.'^x^i■''^;'■"■.^ r■'^,;

endeavouring to charter. an ; f\\
Palestine. On the night, of ■. :; ' ■ef&r/■nr ■ rv> י■ ',■*'■.Srthe9th/ 10th of October a motor schooner left Piraeus with 91 passengers for Palestine. The ■j&'&i

 t/0ccf/ ntrr in tn QniHn nn nip Si/rinn mn^t. fn^ nr>wpho!*re u/Ar* r*1neft1r*i*A \ntn e^ifiner nnnrs. ■ 1,V■' vessel put in to Saida onthe Syrian coast, the passengers were transferred into sailing boats.
On their arrival at Acre Bay on the night of the18th/ 19th, 66 were arrested by the police
in the ace of landing; the remaining 25, on hearing of the arrest of the others, refused to go
into the sailing boats and the captain was compelled to return them to Greece. Twelve of the
66 persons arrested were identified as having been previously deported . .

The 12 returning' deportees were tried and sentenced to 12 months imprisonment and
recommended for deportation. Theothers (54) were sentenced to three months imprisonment
and recommended for deportation. The Greek Government latterly were very helpful and
refused to allow parties of would be immigrants to Palestine to collect on the Islands of the
Greek Archipelago.

Owing to the prosperous state of Palestine in comparison with adjoining countries there
has naturally been an influx duirng the year 1934, of persons .from TransJordan, Syria
and the Hauran to Palestine, In the towns and settlements in the North and Eastern areas
many of these have been employed by both Jews and Arabs, partly owing to the small rate
of wages for which they work. : ■'

Numbers of Syrians and natives of the Hauran are frequently arrested for being in

the country illegally and are usually deported (summarily) to their countries of origin.

It is believed that owing to the intensive operations conducted during the last nine
months of 1934, organised illegal immigration was successfully checked^ although a small
permanent infiltration of persons who avoid the immigration. and police controls continues at
all times.

I regard the illegal immigrant from a criminal point of view as a potential menace to
good order in Palestine. Nothing is known of his past, either politically or criminally, and
I have no shadow of doubt that a great many international and| professional criminals have
thus found their way. to this country, where they are unknown to the police and where they
find fresh fields for their criminal propensities. The police are severely handicapped in
that no criminal record exists in their regard, and until they are detected and convicted, their
path is comparatively an easy one. I

I have pleasure in stating my■ gratification of the manner in which the Criminal Inves
tigation Department staff have worked throughout 1934. The additional strain placed on
the department (and the force generally) by the enormous increase In illegal immigration
was very much felt.

It was necessary to introduce a separate section to dealwith overstayed travellers and
migration.

Considerably more assistance was given to the districts in the investigation of more se>

irous cases than had hitherto been the case. During the year other important matters which
gave a great deal of extra work were the investigation and successful prosecution of the
■Revolutionary Zionists or Brith Habiryonim, (Band of Terrorists) , an organisation which
was a distinct menace of public security, and the conviction andultimate acquittal on ap.
peal of ' the accused persons in the Arlosoroff murder trial. 1' .\ '



Our particular thanks arc due to the Deputy Director of Medical Services (Laboratories)
and his staff for the great assistance rendered at all times in the examination of exhibits in
criminal cases, and frequently with their advice.

I wish particularly to mention Mr. G.W. Batccr, the Government Analyst.

I would also mention my appreciation of the great assistance tendered by the Port
Manager, Haifa, (Mr. F.O. Rogers) , and the Port Manager, Jaffa, (Mr. L.K. Pope) in mea
sures taken to counteract illegal immigration.

Crime has not only been held but reduced. Our efforts in reducing crime in the last four
years have been highly satisfactory, but the circumstances of the country must, I submit,
cause before long a turn in the tide.

SPECIAL MENTION.

Mr. HjP. Rice, O.B.E., Deputy Inspector General (Criminal Investigation Department)
has been indefatigable in his duties, he sets an outstandingly high standard to his staff, both
as regards zeal and personal efficiency.

PART III.  DISTRICTS.

34. JERUSALEM DISTRICT.

The district can look back happily on 1934 as one of the quietest years on record.
The feasts, fasts and processions passed off without any unfortunate incidents, although
.precautions could never at any time be relaxed. The chief incident of the year was the muni
cipal elections, and in this politicallyminded country it was hoc unexpected that the keenest
rivalry would be found and intense interest shared by all poliitcal parties, sects, and com

An increase in crime in Jerusalem city was offset by an even greater reduction in that
reported in rural divisions. Three serious fires occurred during the year, and mainly due to
the efforts of police they were prevented from spreading, but much damage was nevcrthe
less caused and in the future such will continue to result while there is an inadequate sup
ply of water and more especially while reliance is placed on medieval firefighting appti
anccs.

The danger of an outbreak of rabies was feared in the latter part of the summer, but
the destruction by police of sixhundredandfortyseven ownerless cats and dogs not only
considerably lessened this danger buc ensured more restful nights for Jerusalem's popula
tion.  f

Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal and the E3rl of Harewood paid a visit to the
City in the spring, and their Royal Highnesses the Crown Prince and Princess of Sweden,
Prince Bertil and Princess Ingrid visited Jerusalem for 3 few days during the latter part of
the year.

I ■

The two chief problems of the year were the regulation of pedestrian traffic in this
practically pavementless city, aird the necessity or providing ;.' accommodation for ] marired
Palestinian ersonnel, The latter it is hoped will be effectively solved in the new year, but
with regard to the former reiterated hopes ate still far fcom fulfilment.

,.. ./s.. ,^^JERUSALEM URBAN DIVISION. ;

No cha Lges took place in the organisation of the division during the year, but owing
to a Wfoincrease of population and the considerable growth of the city, particularly of
Jewish residential quarters, the opening of a new police station will be one of the f'csc con
siderations of the new year. . "*J
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There has been an increase in cirme. The figures for larcenies exceeded those for 1933
by 18^0, offences against the person by 35^0 and thefts by breaking were approximately
double that of the jircvious year. Nevertheless t!1c returns compare very favourably with
those of the years previous to 1933 when a remarkable reduction in crime was effected. No
serious robberies or outrages were perpetrated, and thefts for the most part were of a trivial
nature.

1.:'!1'i ''' '■'" ' ' There were scv( ral irisi

November which afl
. scires of thefts by

ected the arrest of an Abyssinian later found to be responsible'' for ,
b caking into cafes and grocery stores.  ."'; :

... ■A probable outl reak of crimein'the Jaffa Gate area was fortunately prevented by the
arrest of a Sudanese in the face of gunfire)' When arrested he was in possession of a revol

.■ ver, black mask, skeleton keys, and a rope ladder and ceased his resistance only when his

revolver jammed. It is interesting to note that twohundredandfifty arrests .were made by
night patrols duirng the year. :'' ■'

: The strictest measures were taken against disorderly houses and, although cases of this
!. nature present considerable difficulty, the campaign was singularly successful. ■; . :.
: ' *

The problem of finding accommodation for single Palestinian personnel has been great
.: ly alleviated by the hiirng of a building adjacent to the Old City Police Station which pro
vides excellent housing for seventeen constables. The present quarter for Birtish police in
this area is unsatisfactory but, on the whole, the quarters for British police arc satisfactory.

:" Accommodation .for married Palestinian personnel is approved and sites have .already
:. been selected in the Mustashpha, Meashcarim and German Colony areas.t,,., s . . :.

Sport has been well organised during the year and still greater numbers of Palestinians
arc participating. The divisional team retained the "Dowbiggin Cup", while at the Annual
Sports it shared in the district's success by winning the "Bramley Cup" for the Best Dril

. led Squad, and by being second in the "Wauchope" Cup. ,, :

Thirtyfive complaints against police were dealt with, the majoirty of which were found
to be either of a very trivial natuce or unwue. In two instances the constables concerned
were punished severely, and it is safe to say that the relations between police and public
are becoming increasingly cordial.''' ■

JERUSALEM RURAL DIVISION.

It was unnecessary to make any considerable alteration in organisation duirng the year,
but the closer supervision of villages in the Ramallah area, andthe1 need of cutting down
long parrols have made the opening of a post at En Nabt Salih advisable.

Practically all classes of crime show a decrease on the previous years' figures; This is
most marked in cases of theft by breaking which have been reduced to 63$). A considerable
increase however is shown in agrarian offences. In the majority of cases the cause has been
village "fasade" which is very difficult to prevent by ordinary police methods and calls for
stern measures under the Collective Punishments Ordinance. ■' 1'I'■', ■';:' ,■

The division is to be congratulated for preventing, for the first year. on record, any
occurrence of highway robbery. The improved state of publicsecurity"^ which ' 'obtained
throughout the year is undoubtedly due to the excellent highway patrol system, the frequent
employment of car patrols, and the close supervision of bad characters. :

Relations with the public have remained good, and the cooperationof Mukhtars has
been generally satisfactory.'"\\"/■ '

Outstanding success has been achieved in the seizure of firearms and ammunition. In
all, onehundredandfortytwo rifles, sixhundredandntnetytwo rounds of ammunition, for
tytwo revolvers and pistols, and twelve hand ,grenades were seized. The excellent .coopera
tion of. the administrativeauthorities, particularly in. the Ramallah area,, in ■this respect was
most appreciated. ■ ■ : ' ■■:.,'.'' .■



The construction of standard posts at Tab1at cd Dam and Ayoun cl Haramiva was
completed during the year, and His Excellency the High Commissioner honoured the Force
by opening the former, The latter was opened by Mr. S. Moody, O.B.E., Acting Chief Se.
crctary. The posts are identical in construction and their planning was given deep consid
eration which is more than repaid by the excellent accommodation provided. The post at
Ayoun el Haramiya is particularly well sited and much labour has been exerted by Mr. F.

Idrissi, Assistant Superintendent of Police, and the personnel into making it a model which
it will be hard to better. The' garden has been well stocked with fruit trees. The building '
of a police post at the Dead Sea to replace the existing temporary accommodation was com
menced during the latter part of the year.

Palestinian personnel experience great difficulty in finding suitable accommodation in
proportion to their salaries, particularly inJerusalem 'and Ramallah. The position generally
with regard to the cost of living and rent is unsatisfactory, this however is dealt with more
fully elsewhere in this report. Apart from these matters personnel are well contented and
one resignation only was received during the year. Additional furniture and equipment has
been provided for alt recreation rooms, and chess' and other games have been added.

HEBRON DIVISION.

In July Mr. H.S. Swain, probationary Assistant Superintendent of Police, assumed
charge, of the division vice Mr. J.P.I. Ford, acting Assistant Superintendent of Police, who
was transferred to Jaffa Rural Division.

With the exception of agrarian crime, which has shown a slight increase, there has been
a remarkable decrease generally in crime, housebreakings have. been reduced by 87/^1, lar
cenics by 24^0 and animal theft by 63fp. The good results obtained have been due to incen
sive patrolling and supervision of known criminals. Seizures of firearms have not been as
satisfactory as during 1933, but nevertheless compare very favourably with other years.

Relations with the public remain good, and Mukhtars have cooperated well with police.
Particularly is this the case with the Mukhtar of Taffuh, who, in a recent case of murder in
his village arrested the accused and escorted him to the police station at Hebron.

There were several instances of good
1 Royal Air Force aeroplane, which had en
search in the hottest weather.

/ork performed by police, notably the locating of
shed in wild mountainous country, after a two days'

Personnel foe the most pact are well
the increased cost of living has not yet beer

iccomnxodaced and contented. It is fortunate that
felt to any noticeable extent in this division.

35. NORTHERN DISTRICT.
■t ,

Despite the remarkable development of Haifa and the neighbouring area, crime generally
waskept within reasonable limits and, except for an increase in serious 'assaults, offences
against the person, and petty larcenies, there has generally been a reduction.

' This rapid development, has, however, brought many serious problems. The inflated
value of the land in every part of the district led to many disputes which in several cases,
between sections of different race and religion, constituted a grave menace to public secuirty.

■Situations, however, did not get outof hand. Enmity between Labour and Revisionist parties

a mob of Labour youths. The clash bra
; feasibilities. ,

the, leader

The months of July, August and September were

ind came to a head i ash betwas very considerable during the summer and autumn,
ween the two parties in October when a meeting of the atter party in Haifa was stoned by

. better realisation of their

particularly busy ones for police ,
owing to the wave of illegal immigration. Police efforts 1 1ere successful, but the influx of
illegal immigrants has by no means ceased and the utmost vigilance is still necessary. The
Went to which illegal immigration was carried out may be gathered from the fact that one
'1division alone deported over sixhundred illegal immigrants.
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Accommodation and recreational facilitiesfor Palestinian personnel have been much im
proved by the reconstruction of the Central Station at Haifa, and certain rearrangements
at the Western Station. The position at the Eastern Station is still unsatisfactory and no
accommodation can be found for fifteen single personnel. The housing for British person
tiel is more satisfactory but by no means ide 11. ,

'■'■'■■f! '■■ ' '1''';1;^':■*■"' " 1■■1, ' vVr^'iW'■'*'^!.!^}
The requisite standard of efficiency c'a

ti'sh and Palestinian, arc properly housed.

The payment "of1 a temporary housing ilfowance hasalleviaetd thc'iposition of married ■

Palestinian personnel, but rentals in Haifa arc so exorbitant!that , the .position is still most
unsatisfactory. , ' ■'!". ' 1 '

Mr. M.J. McConnclf, District Superintendent of Police, has maintained his command in
good order, and is indefatigable in his duties. He has been loyally supported by Mr. A.T.
Barker, M.G, Deputy District Superintendent of Police.  " ' | !'.' ''

never be reached until all personnel, both 'on ■ ■.

HAIFA URBAN DIVISION. : ., ■ ' ■

The town of Haifa has developed abnormally and its population has practically doub
led itself in three years. Considering this development and the fact that thousands of semi
nomad Arab labourers have flocked in from rural areas, fromTransJordan and the Hau
ran, crime has been kept well in hand. Thefts by breaking were reduced ; by nearly one
half, and : in those which occurred 57^0 convictions were obtained. .: ,There. :; was
some increased petty thieving . and .a considerable increase in '.crimes .of violence.
Murders rose from three during the. previous year to eight, : all ,'.' of : which
were detected, and serious assaults from seven to fifteen. These increases arc' definitely tra

: to the influx of nomads accustomed to the carrying of daggers. Thirtyseven :offen
seizure ofninety eight

ccablc
ccs against the Firearms Ordinance were detected and in one case i

automatic pistols and ammunition was made.

There were several instances of courageous police work, notably that of Palestinian
Constable Yussef el Rai's who, grappling with a dangerous thief who was in the act of
breaking into a house, received several serious knife wounds but held on until help arrived.
Palestinian Constable Vussef el Rais was awarded a, special good conduct badge in reco
gnition of his action.

Relations with the public have improved and there have been many instances of whole
hearted assistance by the public, of whom ten were rewarded for their good work.

The inflated rents for any form of accommodation in Haifa have placed the Palestinian
married personnel in a deplorable situatio'n, and constables with large .families find it prac
tically impossible to live within their salaires. The high wages offered them and the high
cost of living were reasons why seven Jewish personnel resigned and also accounted for the .
fact that no Jewish candidates applied in *Haifa for enlistment, Every possible considera
tion was given to married personnel and transfers to divisions where living was less expen
sive were arranged. The City force is now composed of 70^ single men. .',

HAIFA RURAL DIVISION.

There was a most marked decrease in all forms of serious crime.' Thefts bv breaking
were reduced from sixtysix to seven, larcenies from twohundredandfifty_one to onehundred
and twelve, agrarian crime from onchundredandthirtyftve to fiftyfive and highway robbe
rics from six to three. These decreases were mainly due to the economic prosperity, the.
close supervision of bad characters and energetic patrolling.

Relations with the public have generally been good. It was necessary to take action
only on two complaints made against police. Mukhtars and village elders have, with few ex

ceptions, been helful. ' ■■ .1.



Buildings, apart from the question of quarters, for the most part ard good and the only
really unsatisfactory one, Et Tira Police Station, will be evacuated early in the coming year,

It is very difficult' to organise games in this division, but . indoor recreation facilities
and comforts were much improved. Mr. Cohen, Assistant Superintendent of Police, worked
indefatigably throughout the yenr. ' i ■y''.jS' . ■ /'

ACRE DIVISION. yt$m^^>'

It was possible to reduce the status of the police ,stations ofTarshiha ,and Er Rama to
that of posts without loss of efficiency or inconvenience to the public. The division now con
sists of one police station and three posts,

In spite of the large number of land disputes, and resulting breaches of the peace, 5c.
rious differences in the Druzc villages and an outbreak of agrarian crime during the first
quarter of the year, crime figures generally show a decrease on the previous year. Eight mur>
dcrs :occurred all of which have been detected. During April an armed gang from Syria ope
rated in this division committing four highway robberies. Through cooperation with neigh
bouring divisions all members of the gang were arrested and the stolen property recovered.

Relations ,with the public generally have been good. Four complaints were made
against police but all were unproven. In one case the complainant was sentenced to six
months' for laying false information, and another is being prosecuted on the same charge.
Mukhtars on the whole were helpful, particularly those of Deir el Qasi.

All single Palestinian personnel are comfortably housed, but the prevailing high rents
in Acre compel the majority of those married .to live in poor and insanitary houses in the old
town, a position which is detrimental to both morale and efficiency. ,

The barrack comforts of both British and Palesrinian personnel are well provided for, and
considerable progress has been made in the organisation of games.

NAZARETH DIVISION. :

The crime figures for the year ■compare very favourably with those for 1933 and par
ticularly in thefts by breaking, and in offences againsc the person, there is a marked decrease.
There were several instances of good work done during the year, notably that of Inspector
. Samander in following up a gang of highway robbers who were eventually arrested with.
most of the stolen property. . ■ 1 ■■

Fewer complaints were received against the police and most of these of a trivial nature.
Relations with the public were satisfactory, Mukhtars mostly were helpful and it is gratifying
to note that no less than LP.20 was paid to them during the year as rewardsfor their good

' services. ■,,. ' _, ?. ;■■; ;/, _,._■ : . ■ , . ■■, , ; . .
Accommodation for British and Palestinians alike, except at Affula, is good and the

new quarters for ' the British personnel at Nazareth, which were provided during December,
are excellent, This is probably the best British quarter 1in the Force. Twelve British married .

families are now quartered in Nazareth and the station is popular. " Sport , is well organised
andthe effort of this' small division in fighting Us way to the final ofthe"Dowbiggin" Cup

, was most creditable.'' ' '1:f7' .:.'.f.;J""■■'■ I ■■ ■' '' ' .' ■!■ ; '' ,'■1"■■1■''■'" '■1 ■

Mr.1PJ. Hackett, Assistant Superintendent of 1 1olice, has maintained his division in

:/goodorder,Unchhas brought/about increased efficien:y.i.:t'^<J"'fA'■. י^^ל^^^י.^.
'"".''TIBERIAS DIVISION. ; '

The only change in organisation during tnc /ear u'as the opening of a post at Khuneizir,
some ten kilometres southeast of Beisan. The establishment of the post has done much to
bring greater secuirty to the residents in an area where cultivation is developing considerably.



With the exception of animal thefts, there was a general reduction in crime and it is gra
tifying to note that no highway robberies or thefts with violence occurred during the year.
A wave of chicken thefts in the Bcisan plain Jewish settlements early in the yjjar was stop
ped by intensive patrolling of approaches to markets.

compl;

Relations with the public have much improved, and except for a sciroi 5 complainc1vc1c111uu;1 "1iwi ulu puuuti jj<tvt mutu uhluuveu, aHO CXCCpt [or a 5Cn0l 5

sinst the two Inspectors of Bcisan, on which adequate action was taken, no )t __

nplaints'werc made.■A" realdesirron.'the! partof 'the public to hclp",''policeTw w''evidcnced $J$';K'■'1'

. in the latter part of the year, and the' Mukhtars of Sajara and Mughar villa 'es rendered
much assistance in village feuds, The relations between chc twosections 'of the Arab el, Gha
zavich (Palestine and TransJordan) aic bad, but it is hoped to improve,' thes■by, arbitta ,

There were several instances of good work on the part of police, particularly that *of ,
tracking some stolen animals for a period of three days over a distance of more than one■

hundred kilometres, and eventually recovering them and arresting the thieves.

generally contented. A boat for recreational purposes'orV.' LakV'Tiberiaa
d amenities considerably added to in recreation rooms, ' Rents in Tiberias
1 .. j r .. ■ j 1 . _ . 1_ * .. **cm .' ^nrt f  t .'._'_ ■ 1

Personnel
was purchased and ■.■..*....*.^u *.v.1....*^tUb'4j ..u~*.u **,

town are very high and for inadequate accommodat
ץב( married Palestinian personnel.

25^O to 30^0 of salai are paid

SAFAD DIVISION.

It was possible during the year to reduce the establishment of the divisionby 'a British
NonCommissioncd Officer and Constable and, notwithstanding, co find sufficient personnel
to establish a post at Kafr Bcr'im near the Syiran border. The opening of this posthas' done
much to improve security locally and has definitely helped to stem the flow' of illegal im■

. migrants over the Syrian border. . v_ ■^"'■y'■■"/^ ■■.■

There was a very healthy reduction in all forms of serious crime, and convictions in mur
clcr casesj animal thefts, and agrarian crime were comparatively much higher than during
the previous year. . . ...."". ■ '■ 

The police improved their relations with the public, and excellent liaison existed with the
rteighboucing French Authotrities in Syria. The coopecation of Lieutenant La Croix at' Khu
neitra and Capitainc May at Judcideh was much appreciated. ' '

The most important problem during the year was the land dispute acJebel Canaan
which came to a head in October, when only the prompc and determined' action1 0£ a' small
party of police under Mr. Miller, Assistant Superintendent of Police, prevented a most se
rious affray between Jews and Arabs. ,'.■y■' ■>'.'^.;/i^■ 1', ,

■ .: :.^!"f:;.r■.:■
Considerable improvement to buildings and accommodation was made ■,during .thef year,

A new standard station at Rosh Pinna, providing excellent accommodation, *.was1; occupied.
The Divisional Headquarters at Safad were vacated to find extrabarrackarid. recreational
accommodation for Palestinianpersonnel,. and new accommodation ^0f^ "1^i Hca<jqUarterS
found. ' '''■:;r:■■■'■'■ ""

miscd in the 'division . but'.thet diffiSport and indoor recreation facilities were well organised i
culty of finding any adequate playing ground in rocky Safad "*" /ct'.(".;<,u=.': overcome,
Dances were held regularly at Safad, and occasionally at Mctulla, and have■ do'nt 'miicK to
cement better relations with the local communities,■ !,.'■''■^::;Hf ,,v/.i...■^',;).'■1

■■..■o^w^/0j^^^0;r:: 

The incidence of malaria at Khalisa and Rosh Pinna is Still high,particularly'at"tKe for
mer place, but conditions there have been improved during "w ycac. ■" .''■■י ■"'.■י

Mr. F. H. Miller, Assistant Superintendent of Police, has worked ■ zealously'! and
efficiently, and the good feeling existing between this Force and the French is largely due to

this officer's tactful liaison. ' .



J6. SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

Two most important changes in organisation took place in 1934 : The division of Gaza
with its mainlj' oriental problems was removed from the Southern Police District and Tel
Aviv town was placed in charge of a separate division instead of being a subdivision of
Jaffa Urban. The former has facilitated concentration on the policing of die densely popu
lated and rapidly developing area within thirty kilometres of Jaffa; the latter has added
much to the efficiency of the police both in Jaffa and Tel Aviv.

There has been, a slight reduction in crime, but a considerable increase in offences in
volving the use of daggers is noticed. In 1934 there were onehundrcdandninctyfive cases
of the kind, being nearly double the figure for 1933. About one half of these took place in

Jaffa. ..

A campaign, chiefly In the Jaffa Rural Division, on the part of Jewish labourers to
oppose .the employment of Arabs in Jewish groves and on buildings in Jewish areas led
to many calls for police help by both employers and the displaced Arab labourers. Many
arrests were made of the Jewish labourers who engaged in this campaign. and they have been
convicted in practically every case.

The prevention of illegal immigration necessitated intensive patrolling during the sum
mer and autumn. Fourteen supernumerary constables were enrolled and three temporary posts
opened to assist in the intensive measures that were found necessary to check illegal entry
by sea.

Two very large fires occurred in 1934, one in Jaffa and tkc other in Tel Aviv, The for
mer resulted in the destruction of timber valued at LP.45,000 and of several houses which
adjoined the timber yard. The lack of adequate firefighting appliances and a scanty water
supply in Jaffa rendered it impossible to save any of the timber and it was only with extreme
:difficulty that the fire was prevented from spreading over a large quarter of the town.
The Tel Aviv fire resulted in damage to the value ofLP. 10,000. It was localised by the
efforts of the police ana the voluteer Fire Brigade of Tel Aviv which also gave valuable
assistance in the Jaffa //re. This Brigade requires much additional equipment, the provision
of water hydrants with adequate pressure and a large reservoir, The Jaffa Municipality is
now procuring some firefighting appliances but the formation of a modern Fire Brigade is
urgently needed.

The accommodation of the British police was improved by the surrender of Carton and
Abu Kebir quarters, both of which were unsuitable. The Manshiya Birtish police are now
suitably accommodated beside the Manshiya Police Station, and the increased number of
British police stationed in Tel Aviv tendered it necessary to lease two new quarters there.

JAFFA ..URBAN DIVISION.

The chief ch3ngcs duirng the year were the establishment of a special division for Tel
Aviv town and the absorption of a part of the Jaffa Rural Division area by the Urban Di■;

vision. Considerable commercial development on the old boundaires of the division made
the latter change very necessary. The additional area is policed from a post established at

Saknet Abu Kebir and has led to certain adjustments of the establishments of :he two tlivi
sions,

Crime in general shows a very slight increase .f2%) on the previous year's figures,
which is satisfactory. Cases of theft by breaking and knifings, however, show a marked in
crease. The former undoubtedly was the unfortunate result of having to concentrate for
' several months during the year on prevenitng illegal immigration and reducing theordinary .
patrolling ■strength.■' Nevertheless,' ' police were eventually successful in rounding up a
gang of housebreakers and bringing home no less than five cases to them. Cases of knifing,
so long as the carrying o.f daggers is not prohibited, are vety difficult to prevent as even the
most tirvial matters, e.g. an argument over five mils, splashing mud on a new pair of boots,
are sufficient motives for a murderous affray.



There was a slight increase shown in petty larcenies, and the formation of gangs of
juvenile thieves is a matter which is being given serious consideration.

Instances of outstanding work on the part of police were many, but special mention must
,, be made,of .British .Constable Stevenson ,who, on . two occasions;'. closed ,with an.armcd^manM
r who was intent on stabbing, andat grave risk disarmedhis assailant on both occasions.■'?■'1 "

For tlie mostpart. relations between the police and the people are good, but a growing ten
:,.■ dency to surliness and truculenceis unfortunately noticeable in the less educatedelements' .'

of the town. '■ '' : ' ': ' ■ . ■■1'.i ■ ■;.■■ ■;■1.■fi,!,■ J ■

■■■■ ■■■■.' ':. ■' ■ :' ■;, : ,;V,/
Games and recreation for the local police were well organised ; the division had not

only a good circket side during the season but had a good Rugby fifteen as well. The lat
ter is almost entirely due to the kcencss of the District Superintendent of Police, Major G.
R.E. Folcy. The recreation room for Palestinians at the Central Station has been made much
more comfortable and single men are content. The high cost of living and the exorbitant rents
demanded for the poorest form of accommodation, however, makes the lot of the married
Palestinian ranks increasingly hard. ' . .■ ;

Mr. R.O. Caffcrata, Assistant Superintendent of Police, has had a most difficult task
in this division, and has performed it with marked ability, ■', :

JAFFA RURAL DIVISION. ■■; .' ' .:/ ■■

The chief change in organisation during tlie year is the absorption of a part of 'the Rural
Division by the Urban Division. This absorption has relieved the Rural Division of a diffi
cult urban police problem. Sarona Police Station was reduced to the statusof:a■ post, but
owing to the abnormal building and commercial development locally, probably!it' will be

necessary shortly to reconsider the status of this post. .; :.

With the exception of murders and attempted murders which from three to five cases
respectively in 1933 have increased to seven and eight respectively, crime has remained at
the same figure as thaf of the previous year. This is satisfactory as the population of the
area has increased at a very high rate. Murders and attempted murders, like cases of kni
fing reported in the foregoing paragraph, have for the most part been the result of sudden
fury over trivial matters and knives were generally the weapons used. \ \[.'■ .... / ■,

The wave of illegal immigration was stemmed by the employment of supernumerary
police and the opening of three temporary posts near the coast, but the greatest vigilance was
necessary for several months. " : ,.■

Cases of illegal picketing of Jewishowned orange groves to prevent ;employment of
Arabs have been fewer this year owing to the stern measures taken and the amendment of
preventive legislation. ■:■■.\:;;.,;■■, ;;;.;;;;V, :

There were several instances of good work by the local police,notabl y^ that;. performed
in connection with a case of murder on the Petah Tiqva road when by,ppromptness^and in

at Kefar Saba and successfully dispersed them with batons. ■. . ■:■::■^^'^i.J.^■
... 1V '"'/V'y'jr' .',k'S\■/!/^:'',■;:/.^.' ■■■ t ■

Relations with the public have been good, five complaints only having'bttrT received and
of these three were of a trivial nature. Mulchtars of Arab villages and Jewish' settlements
have generally been helpful. ' ,■■■ '  ■?'■v' ( ' '' ' ■:'

The formation of 2 Divisional Sports Club has assisted considerably in the provision of
greater comforts for ■the men and the Beit Dajan station is particularly proud of its radio
set. Personnel generally are well contented except married Palestinian ranks, particularly,at
Petah .Tiqva where the high cost of living and rent make their financial affairs preca
rious.



TEL AVIV DIVISION.

The Tel Aviv SubDivision, as previously mentioned, was reorganised as a separate di
vision in April. This was necessary owing to die abnormal growth of the town and the face

that a trade boom, coupled witli political tension, had begun to result in serious disturbances
of the peace. Crime was on the increasea 150, 35 the trade boom attracted numbers of
undesirables. Although the police establishment was increased from twentyfour British and
sixty Palestinian personnel in 1933 to fiftyeight and seventynine respectively, the popula.
tion increase in the same period relatively has been even gtcater.

A new station was opened in Neve Shaanan which is a rapidly developing quarter, Di
visional Headquarters moved into a leased building in June in order to relieve congestion at
the Central Sration. יי.1 י ' .:;■ .;/ . .

Crime Has increased considerably during the year. Offences against the person show an

increase as do larcenies, and thefes by breaking have increased from six during the previous
year to twentyone in 1934. Petty larcenies are a serious problem and arc due in no small
measure to the carelessness of householders, and gangs of juvenile thieves have begun to be
come a menace, ■ ; ■'' . ■; . ■ .

Cases of breaking have also given much trouble, and towards the end of the year there
were several bicycle and motor car thefts.

There is however no need for alarm, for the actual figures, ever under the heads of
crime which show an increase, are by 110 means really serious when the population is taken

The total true cases under selected heads demonstrate this :

140Offences against the person
306La reel!)'
21Theft by breaking

The population of Tel Aviv may be safely assumed to be in the region of 120,000.

Relations with the public left much to be ' desired, and it is true to say that police were
actually opposed in the performance of their duries at almost every turn in Tel Aviv until
the middle of the year when conditions changed for the becter. This change in attitude
was due to several reasons. The final disposal of the Arlosotoff case in July relaxed the

general tension which had caused so much bad feeling between the different political parties.
The general strike of the 23rd of May, culminating in a riot and the use of force by the

police against an illegal assembly brought certain elements of the population to their sen
ses, and from May onwards an increase in public confidence was apparent, Finally, rhe pact
signed ץב\ the leaders of the opposing ■Jewish parties in Europe led to 3. better understand
ing, and public order continued.to improve from then onwatd.

Complaints against the police have not been excessive. Minor punishments have been
' ,necessary as the resultof some of these complaints, but the majority of them ' were found
to be frivolous.

 J./.\ : ■\ .:.■; ,.:, ... . ... ../■ ;■ !1/.'ii;;'.  . , ' ,\./.\.\ '

■■' ;' Muchassistance ' has been1 received during the year from the District ■Administrative Of.
fleers, the Municipality and the Rabbinate ; particularly from the latter during the ;early
part of the year when trouble arose with the "Guarders of the Sabbath".

"**■■■*;■TheincreaWdJnumbcrvof;.Birtish! police:within the:division has .considerably facilitated
the organisation of games, although various teams were notstrong'this^year.^British''and 'r

Palestinian persone! have been well looked after and were generally content.

Mr. E.R. Stafford, Assistant Superintendent of Police, has held his difficult command
with racr and efficiency. ■ :



The only change in organisation was the opening of a police post at Qubab. This post
supplies a longfelt need, situated as it is on the main JaffaJerusalem road ; it strengthens
,7 weak link between Qaryat cl Inab and Ramie, it supplies first aid to פ heavy traffic flow,
and has satisfactorily answered the patrol problems of this large atca.

Theer has been a satisfactory reduction in crime thtoughout the year with the exception
of offences against the person. These show an increase of 25C/O on last year's figures, but die
percentage of convictions in cases of this nature has been higher.

Jewish married personnel find rents in the Rchovot area very high. This fact, together
with high wages paid to unskilled labourers in the large towns, has resulted in many tesig
nations amongst Jewish constables.

Relations with the public arc cordial, and Mukhtars have been found really helpful, Com
plaints against the police were few, and in general trie attitude of the public reflects an
improved attitude of the police towards them. While there is no outstanding case of good
police work to record, the work done by all ranks in preventing seirous crime has been
excellent. j ■

Personnel are well provided for in all stations and posts with recreation rooms, while facil
ides for sport include soccer, "rugger" and hockey. The mounted personnel are particularly
fortunate in being able ro hunt regularly with the Ramie Vale Hounds, and to play polo
during the season. Ramie generally, except for the housing difficulties mentioned, is a very
popular division with all personnel.

37. NABLUS DISTRICT.

There were■ no administrative changes during the year, and the district force, during the
absence of Mr. Fitzgerald, Deputy Distirct Supeirntendent of Police, on leave, was under
the command of Mr. Kylcs, Assistant Superintendent of Police, ,

The chief problem of the year was a legacy from 1933 in the form of two notorious
absconded murderers, Abu Jildi and El Armeet, who were wanted for five murders and six

highway robberies. They had evaded arrest for over a year and were in hiding in rl3e wiid
country to the east of Nablus, but were eventually trapped in a cave and captured without
casualties being incurred, although Birtish Inspector Martin was narrowly missed. at point ■
blank range. Both murderers were tried later in the year and hanged,

There was a general reduction in cirme and particularly in serious cirme. Agrairan of
fences were reduced by 57^0; theft by breaking 47^0; animal theft 44?^; and murders by .

33^. Excellent telations have existed with the District Administration throughout the
year.

Married quarters for Palestinian personnel is the most pressing need of the distirct.

Both Mr. M. Fitzgerald, M.C., Deputy District Supeirntendent of Police, and Mr. J.M.
Kyles, Assistant Superintendent of Police, have done excellent work in the command of a
difficult district.

NABLUS DIVISION.

Starting with a : erious handicap .in having twonotoirous. murdeieis arttl highway ro.b'"■''"1'7:■''■"

bcrs at large in its aroa the division eventuafly finished the year with much to its credit. The
two absconders were arrested and hanged and crime was less than it ever has been, Animal
thefts were reduced by 6490 and thefts by breaking and agrairan crimes were both 56^0 less



than during the previous year. A better system or patrolling and the closer supervision of batj
characters were largely responsible for this improvement. The cordial relations existing with
the public during 1933 were improved during 1934, and it is pleasing to be able to state that
it was necessary on only one occasion to deal with ו, complaint laid against a member of the
Force. Village Mukhtars were more helpful than heretofore and there is every indication
that they arc now using their authority to secure the public peace.

Trie divisional force, British and Palestinian personnel, is a very contented one.
Mr. Hassan Katib, Assistant Superintendent of Police, worked unceasingly to maintain

and improve the standard of his division.

JENIN DIVISION.

The most marked reduction of crime in the whole country occurred in this hitherto very
difficult division. Crime figures show a reduction of 71^ on those lor 1933, then the
lowest on record. Agrarian crime, which was previously the division's chief problem, was re

duccd by 70^0 and the' assistance given by the District Administration in this and other mat
ters has been much appreciated.

One serious highway robbery occurred on the JerusalemHaifa road when four vehicles
were stopped by armed men and passengers robbed and beaten. The robbers were rounded
up a few days later and now await trial.

Relations with the public have been good and of fourteen complaints received against
police three only were substantiated. The attitude of Mukhtars has improved ; those of Kafr
Ra'i and E! Lajjun were particularly helpful and were duly rewarded for their services.

The personnel are contented and although facilities for organised games arc few, irecrea.
tian rooms are well furnished. The removal of Divisional Headquarters to a new building
has relieved congestion at the Jenin Police Station and personnel are now accommodated with
a considerable degree of comfort.

Mr. Ibrahim Stambouli, M.B.E., Assistant Superintendent of Police, in spite of his years
and figure is one of the most active officers of the force, and the reduction of crime is largely
dueto his activity and personality.

TULKARM DIVISION.

This division has never been the least troublesome in the country, but for many years
it had been less difficult than the others of the Nablus District. This has now changed, not
so much because of Tulkarm's increasing difficulties, as the fact that there has beenan as.
tonishing improvement in Nablus and Jenin. Nevertheless, in the year 1934 serious crime has
been substantially reduced; for example, agrarian crime by 44^0, theft by breaking and lar
cenies iic/Cl and animal theft by 28^,.

There has been considerable development on the coastalplain, 'a large' increase in the
number of its Jewish inhabitants, and the settlement of Nathanya will be before many years
a second Tel Aviv. All these changes have brought their problems and the necessity for
greater policing. A new police station has been constructed and opened, at Nathanya and
a new post is already under construction at Tel Mond. It has been possible by reallocation
.of duties to find personnel for this area without effecting any increase of establishment,

The chief problei is of the division are the finding of suitable accommodation for Pa
lestinian personnel and the finding of Jewish personnel for duty on the coastal plain. The
former has to some extent been solved by the removal of the Divisional Headquarters office
r'atTulkarrir^tpv'sepaiite■ building, thereby providinggreaterEaccbmmodation. for single per.■■
50nnel.The' housing of married personnel, and in particular■ Jewish personnel, has not
been so easily solved, find in consequence two have resigned.' With regard to the difficulty
of finding Jewish personnel for the coastal plain, this will present a porblem for some
years, as they do not take kindly to duty in rural areas.
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Relations wii|h the public have been fair, but the influence of the local political agitator
is still felt, nevertheless Mukhrars as a whole have not been unhelpful. Considerably fewer
complaints against police were received and of these most were proved co be false.

.■:\.t1There.,havc 1

five*'notable''"cas
to improve the

jvc leen several , instances of good work,done ,by.ipolicc^including^nOyless^thj
case 1 ■of'savLngYlifc* by prompt rendering of first aid. 'These' have done muimch

uions with the public.

Apart from the problems■ mentioned, ,the divisional force is well looked after ar\d ■con
tent and certain acilitics for organised games are. provided.Polo, ■ under; the leadership^ of
Mr. Kyles, who had charge. of the division until July, had a most successful year, and the
divisional side not only defeated a strong team of The Scaforth Highlanders, but were sue

ccssful in winning "The President's Cup" from six other civilian and military teams. :

Mr. J.M. Kylcs, Assistant Superintendent of Police, showed himself to be an officer of
outstanding merit. . . ■L,., ., . .. ,,:,. '

38. GAZA DISTRICT. . v. ..... . .'■■ ' .

For some time it had been realised that the inclusion of Gaza as a division of the South
cm District, divorced administratively from the Beershcba District, was not sound organisa
tion. Gaza Division was situated at too great a distance from the Southern District Head
quarters to permit of the necessary supervision, particularly in view of the bad road commu
nications in winter. '■/'.■ ',.."■[ \'~'S■'' י

Politically and economically the areas of Gaza and Bcersheba are one, \their. agri■

cultural difficulties, crime and Bedouin problems arc identical and from every point of view
the amalgamation of the two areas as one separate district was desirable.' .; : ./

The Beersheba District and the Gaza Division were therefore amalgamated in July,
with headquarters at Gaza, and styled the Gaza District. The Deputy District Superinten
dent of Police directly administers the Gaza Division, and the Beersheba District was rcdu

 ccd to the status of a division'. ■

The reorganisation has proved in every respect an unqualified success ; the increased ef
ficiency of the police has been most marked and there has been a very substantial reduction
in crime,

Cooperation with the District Administrative Officers of Gaza and Beershebahas been
excellent, and the district force is most appreciative of their ready assistance _ and advice.
The medical authorities have throughout shown a complete willingness to help in every way,
and in the Beersheba Division particularly, with its isolated posts, every,medicalj aid .and
comfort possible has been provided. .. :י,.\.::.>:1\4 ■ ■■;, ..

The housing bf married and single Palestinian personnel is, however, a matter which
could well be improved. This subject is dealt with more fully in the separate ;reports here

under on each division. . ■'. ' ■:':'^:r\,<.:;;;■■^■,./',■t■., ■

Mr. J.A.M. Faraday, M.C., Deputy District Superintendent of Police,has' inaugurated the
new police district with his usual zeal and able powers of organisation. ■■■■. ■:■ ■., ,■; .'..

gaza division. יל: :'r \
With the exception of an increase of four cases o.f attempted murder, a remarkable de

creaseis shown under all heads of crime. Most of the cases of attempted murder were the
ersult of sudden quarrels, and knives and swords were the weapons mostly used. As compared
with 1933, murders show a decrease of 20^0, serious assaults 9J0, theftsby breaking
64*70, animal thefts i(fjo and there was no case of highway robbery as against three diir
ing the previous year.
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The increased police activity, efficient supervision of recidivists, and the immediate pa/■
ment of liberal rewards have undoubtedly resulted in this improved state, but the task of the
police has certainly been lightened by the decrease in general unemployment owing to in

tensive building and planting of orange groves and general prosperity due to sale of lands,

'. . During the latter part of the year there was a wave of illegal immigration, but adequate
measures were taken to combat this, and by the end of November the problem was well in
hand.

The increased activity against the smuggling of noxious drugs resulted in sixteen cap
tures of hashish, as against four during the previous year, with a substantial increase in

the amount seized.

Relations with the public have in every sphere improved, more especially in Gaza town.
There have been several complaints against members of the force, but in each and every
. instance they were proved unfounded, For the most part they were anonymous complaints
alleging malpractice and abuse of office. This method of bringing individuals of the Go
vernment into disfavour is a survival of the Turkish regime which dies hard.

Cooperation with and help received from Mukhtars has throughout been excellent,
and the following case is worthy of note :

In March a murder occurred in Deic el Balah village. An eyewitness informed the
Mucfhtar, whereupon together they arrested the accused and surrendered him to the police.
Had he absconded to Sinai, which he certainly would have done had not arrest been prompt,
it would have been difficult to have brought him to trial.

Consistently good work has been performed by patrols, and the following case is worthy
of mention :

At 2 a.m. on the 3rd of November, Constable Rushdi Shawa, whilst on patrol in the
Gaza Suk, showed resource and courage in arresting, singlehanded, two Egyptian thieves as
they were leaving a shop into which they had broken. Both were illegal immigrants, and on
searching themhc found they were in possession of £243.

■ Recreation facilities and amenities arc being gradually improved, particularly in so far
as the Palestinian personnel are concerned. The divisional force is much indebted Co the
Mayor of Gaza who very generously construcred a room which is utilized as a Palestinian
canteen..' The British personnel arc now in possession of an excellent radio set and the
Palestinian' personnel have been supplied wirh agramophone. ■■ :. . ■■■ ■ :■.:■■■

. A grant of LP.25 was made from the General Police Fund and an excellent tennis
■ court was made. ' Cricket and football arc the main sports organised and biweekly compo
site bathingparties 'were held throiighour the summer. The combined BeershebaGaza foot
ball team reached the semifinal of the "Dowbiggin Cup", being ultimately beaten by the cup
holders ; a very creditable performance, considering the small establishment .of British per

■sonei■in:the. 'district. ' '. \ / '■■■'V>:''■' ■ .: ': ;/. ;//:;■//.I ; ;;: 'a,~; ///;:.: ;■.''.'' . ,; 1 i

During the year an extra barrack room, supplying adequate ■accommodation for personnel
pf the post, was constructed at Khan ■Yunis.At ■Batani .■a standard.,; police "station . is in

^>r/i?;course! of:Iere'ction,s'Accornmodation.i11r.the .Gaza;j.PoIice,1iStat!on.(_for^si11glcj, Palestinian rPerv'.■'' v^r'"''^
sonnel is not only inadequate but such as there is, is badand. insanitary.■.!, A1 plan has been * !'■'
made for the construction of a large barrack room over the garage which will afford accom
modation for fifreen personnel. This should serve all requirements for the immediate
future.

No married quarters arc available ,in the division. Fortunately house rents are still at
a reasonable :figure.
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BEERSHEBA DIVISION.

No radk.il changes, other than those already mentioned, have been effected during the
year. ^ The^division^.until".July^ was; in the charge ,of Mr. Faraday, Deputy.District ;SuC
perintendent ofPolice.' 'On' the'rdorganisation Mr. Faraday assumedcharge ' ofthe' district
and Mr. N.H.B. Forde, Acting Assistant Superintendent of Police, assumed charge of the
division...'' ■'.■'^,",..■ ..

'With the exception of crimes of violence, a considerable reduction in crime generally is
' shown, Murders have increased by three, attempted murders by two and seirous assaults
by six. An excellent crop during the year and the consequent improvement of the BedVs
financial position resulted in idleness and opportunity for the paying off of old scores. Spe
culation in land, which owing to sale to Jews increased in value 300 per cent., led to serious
quarrels over ownership, and motives for crimes of violence were not difficult to seek.

Thefts by breaking were decreased by five and highway robberies by one.

Relations with the public have been excellent. There have been no complaints agatnsc
the police, and the local Sheikhs, most of whom have relatives in the Camelry, have been
without exception most helpful.

The Camelry Branch, most of the members of which arc of local bedu stock, is becoming
a very popular profession amongst the tribes. The policy throughout the year has been to
enlist bedu only, as it has been proved rhat they arc the best type to withstand the rigorous
conditions, of service. in, desert posts where their mode of living is in reality their naturalone '
only under vastly improved conditions. Racing camels only (Hajcen) are accepted for enrol
ment, and it is hoped in ^the near future, even if it is not now, to make the Camelry a corps
d'elite. The keenness throughout is such that many personnel have purchased better camels
at their own expense.

Owing to the impossibility of organising sport in the posts, recreation funds have
been primarily devoted to improving the comfort and living conditions of the men. During
the summer, bathing parades were organised at Gaza.

A sailing boat was supplied to Umm Rashrash Police Post for use in the Gulf of
Aqaba, half the cost being defrayed by the General Police Fund andthe .remaining half
from Recreation Fund. subscriptions. The boat has been an unqualified success and pro
vides real recreation in. a post where the conditions of service are necessarily very severe.

■ Whereas in 1933 four posts were entirely accommodated under canvas, only two now
so remain. Two large mud huts have been erected at Umm Rashrash which can comfortably
house all personnel. At Kurnub three buildings are in the course of erection by labour sup,■

plied from the Central Prison, Jerusalem, at a very small cost.

Generally speaking, single men are now well accommodated, but! the lack, of married
quarters, which except at El Auj'a Post do not exist, is much/felt and; real efficiency will
not obtain till such arc provided. As in the case of Gaza, house rentsare:not. high as yet.

The experimental tree planting at all posts, undertaken in 1932 and 1933, has proved
a great success. A further fourhundred trees were planted /a the latter partof;this year.

Mr. N.H.B. Forde, Acting Assistant Superintendentof Police, has made a most credi
table start as a Superior Officer. He has applied himself to the problems of his desert area
in a manner that is wholly praiseworthy. ■ ,
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39. GENERAL.

The year previous to 1934 had shown a very steady traffic increase, and a certain increase
was anticipated for the year under review. This, however, exceeded all expectations and the
number of vehicles licensed! on the3 1st December was 7G^/0 more than that recorded one year
previous.

The following is a comparative table of motor vehicles licensed during the past four
years :■

MOTOR VEHICLES LICENSED.

193110:1310321031Type of Vehicle

3,4 511,6881,O7G886Private cars
1.0H41,0.101,dh:j1,122Public Service Cars
1,0:17DOB710723Omnibuses
2,131;1,2:19d08G:!lCommercial Vehicles
1,!)9'J1,001G27375Motorcycles
101110127101Motorcycle combinations
1r.0STractors

10,1836,007■l,;18!t3,tf.HITotals

There has been a considerable increase in the number of nonmechanical vehicles licensed,
as the following table will show :

. NONMECHANICAL VEHICLES.

103419331932Type 01 Vehicle

771
1,287

G

3:13

13

(!11

7G0

G

/
G50

17
301
21

Agircultuarl Carls
Carts
Private Carriages
Public Carriages
frailers

2,1 1 נ89;1,1!: 53Totalsון

This sudden increase of vehicles from 7,696 vehicles to 12,602 in one year has brought
with it many problems in the control of traffic and necessitated a considerable increase in the
number of personnel employed on traffic duties.

: 40. CAMPAIGNS. .

■; Several campaigns were undertaken to produce better road discipline and in some cases
results were successful. A mistaken idea generally on the part of motorists that the more
the horn blowing the greater the safety finally culminated in a nerveracking din in heavy
traffic areas. A'n:''antinoisevi campaign was therefore cried in Jerusalem with instant and
outstanding success, and the cooperation of the motoring public was most praiseworthy. Si
milar campaigns were later started in Haifa, Jaffa and Te! Aviv, and met wilk equa( success,
which, except for some falling off in the latter town, was continued.

i
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Every campaign has its pessimists, but chosewho predicted a rise in the number of acci
dents a a result of the "Less Noise" campaign were proved at fault . It is most interesting

that the great restraint exercised on the use of horns lias actually brought about more
careful

Th

driving and avccrtain'rcduc[ionin accidents.

Thct
next campaign tried: was one of inducing pedestrians to walk on the pavements.

'as little hope of this, succeeding as, except for Tel Aviv, generally speaking the
principl townsof the country arc hopelessly inadequately supplied with anything worth ;cal
Hng pa cmcntsV while pedestrians for the most part have little more traffic sense' than the

; BuffOrpington.fT Nevertheless, a little success was achieved, but only a little. Many 'safety
first' lectures were delivered by police, mostly to schoolchildren, but even these have not been

. sufficient and. there ts a regrettably large increase in the number of children killed and
injured.

:■... 41. SIGNALS.

Much has been done with the limited funds available by demarcating roads with white
lines, and the erection of bumper blocks, and islands, to make roads safer, particularly in
urban areas, but the measure of success achieved has not been adequate. The longer suf
ficient funds arc withheld for traffic signal and safety purposes, and the planning of really
wide roads in. urban areas and the provision of adequate carparks and recreation parks are

. deferred, the greater will be not only loss of life but financial loss, as improvements must
eventually be undertaken. , ■ ■ .

■■"'■'  ' 42. LEGISLATION. : 

Considerable legislation for the regulation of road transport was introduced during the
year ; notably the Routes and Tariffs regulations which has now made the proper control
of omnibus routes a matter no longer fraught with much difficulty. Byelaws under the
Road Transport Ordinance have also been published to extend systems of oneway traffic
and to provide more parksfor1 vehictcs inthe. larger towns.

The Road Transport Ordinance, and regulations, rules and byelaws published under it,
now provide ample machinery 10 effect adequate traffic control so far as the law is con.
cerned. Unfortunately these alone, even when strictly enforced, arc not sufficient to make
the roads entirely safe for users, and accidents still increase as will be seen from the follow
ing tables. 1

43 (a). ACCIDENTS.



.*■^**i^i*.~r?~.,..'\.*:.^.■■

TABLE OF ACCIDENTS IN URBAN AREAS.

person injured

Animal Pedal
cycle

l. Excessive speed
2. Inattention, confusion. or lack of judgment of driver
3.Driver ;careless at road junctions and cutting corners
4. Improperly overtaking or cutting in
5. Inexperience of driver ;

G. Intoxication
7. Other negligence by driver ...
8. Overloading
9. Mechanical defects ...

10. Defective lights
Dazzling lights
Skids and bad roads
Obstructions , ... ... ... ...
Level crossings
Children
Adults crossing roads carelessly
Adults boarding or alighting from vehicles
Other pedestiran faults
Passengers' faults '
Animals not under control

\f: Totals

30
25

5

16
12

G3

65
54
18

;17
JO
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TABLE OF ACCIDENTS IN RURAL AREAS.

nsinber of PersNuult,,olvVehicles
. Injured.,,,.a

If
NonueclmnicalMotor

I
s
1111

.u
■I

,;,92:512714651
_V21131 31\l.f Excessive speed

11285210C4834231131

2. Inattention, con
fusion or lack of
judgment of dirver

2516631939510

3. Driver careless at
road junctions'and
cutting comers

32. 26332013111C13
4. Improperly , over

taking orcuttingin

1110. 1.61323

5. Inexperience"" of
dirver ■ ■ :

42114236. Intoxication' ■/■

46; 31411339319723
7. Other negligence

by driver

43144':8. Overloading

31245.. 2281155'139. Mechanical defects

1181282'21610. Defective lights

9513G2.2'2411. Dazzling lights

18756161165612.Skidsandbad roads
1181241311213. Obstructions ;■

211321114. Level crossings

' 291e310292_1151315. Children ;

35244731_10122 ■
16. Adults crossing

roads carelessly

8431
_

24S

17. Adults boarding or
alighting from ve
hides

5433912496020526
18. Other pedestrian

faults

124'44111155119. Passengers' faults

743
525

20. Animals not under
control

5533611038941220222417079215Totals ■

134197121615412022495118319187522
Totals for Urban and
Rural Areas  1934

9:1072S207^79P2■!GOS87:116112K.102
Totals for Urban and
Rural Areas ■ //7//S

■fKifr" <



Graph showing tlic relative increase of motor vehicles and kilometres travelled to road ac■

cidents from tlic year 1931.

I I 0
Motor Kilometres AccidentsVehicles. Travelled.

1931 ; 1932 . 1933 1934 .

By far the worst feature of the statistics of accidents is the number of fatalities which
are practically double that of the previous year. The following is a table of fatal accidents:

1 1



FATAL ACCIDENTS.

InvolvchiclesV || 'icnlmediaNonMotor

"'1a■3B
CAUSES.

11$$
L3*511isive speed * . ■. .■1. Exce

■Wntion, confusion or lack. of judg'2. Inatt
י,....,■י"י:;'210; 4of.driverM^'^^v^A^M^^.uUip. ■; meat

' .'■):i■ 3. ; Drivercareless; at road. junctions', and '
■;* 1■■ 224cutting corners ! '■ ' . ;'■■" : /,~'
. 3_■ .;■ 111.I. Improperly overtaking or cutting in / .

3;. '125. Inexpeirence of driver ■

JjC.Intoxication'7
22■_.3C5, H7. Other negligence by dirver , :', !■.:■..

; 2'( J_;,■2■.8. Overloading
5_'_;■3_29. Mechanical defects
31o10. Defective lights .
31211. Dazzling lights
G

.12נ32' Skids aird" bad roads
3_21_13. Obstructions
2■11crossings14. Leve
17■' 22e2310..Children; ;■ /
17"__5816. Adults crossing roads carelessly

17. Adults boarding or alighting from
1. ■■_L 1j 1vehicles ■] :■

181125918. Other pedestrians' faults .

6■ 1221lit. Passengers'. faults
154249■II.3500Totals  1031

79431511■IG; Totals  1933

The majority of fatal accidents occurred in rural areas (89). Carelessness on the part
of pedestrians both in urban and rural areas was the chief cause offatalities^ (40^). Ne
gligence of drivers was the next principal reason (33^) and speeding caused. 15^ of the
total number of accidents. , 'j'! ■f '^ ;.

The most dangerous type of vehicle on the road is the lorry and the majority of acci.
dents caused by them were the result of bad dirving. The lorry driver as a typeis ,the worst
in the country, but it is hoped next year, by the introduction of legislation, to make it possible
to weed out the really dangerous clement among them. ,1;. ; :■ ■,■

:j. ■^ '43 (b). ROADS. ■ ; K $Ji' :

The following is a comparative table of fatal and other accidents in relation to the dm
sity of traffic on vairous sections of the pirncipal main roads of the country :■ t

Average
vehicular
traffic per
34 hours

Approximate

accidents
per kilometre

of road

Total
number of
persons
injured

Number
of

fatalitiesaccidents

Length
in kiloSection of road

2820328101013TelAviv Petah Tiqva
■124033023713BeitDajanRehovot

,;jr133O .G205027Latrun  Bdt Dajan
'25104071911Beit Dajan  Jaffa
128022520ISAcer  Haifa  Safad
14202231921Haifa  Jeida ■
9122242427Jerusalem  Latrun
6921702030Affula  Jeida
4783221C42;Jerusalem  Khan Lubban
2117■44ii■1:1538Btirqa!  Affula
343.2511211■\4 "Khan Lubban  Burqa



It is submitted that these statistics prove very clearly the absolute necessity of wide
, ning those roads which carry the heaviest traffic. The incidence of accidents on the short
stretches of road from Tel Aviv to Petah Tiqva and from Rehovot co Beit Dajan is ap.
palling and, I submit, one of the firsc considerations of the new year should be the widening
of these roads and the provision of proper bridleor foot paths along their edges for the
camel, mule and donkey. Particularly is this necessary with regard to the road between Rcho
vor and Belt Qfijan, which not only was not constructed throughout 35 wide as other main
roads of the country, but which has so broken away at the edges of the tarmac as to make
ic impossible on considerable stretches for two large vehicles to pass without deviation on to
the pocholcs of the earth edges.

I would further specially urge that the roads at the approaches to the four principal
towns should likewise be widened.

I do most strongly recommend that the very greatest consideration should be given in the
new year to the widening of the principal roads where necessary, both in urban and rural are
as, and the provision of adequate pavements in ■ towns. i

The following comparative tables denote the activity of police in enforcing the traffic
laws of Palestine. ■.'

)a) Comparison between police activity in Palestine and d1t in the United Kingdom.

artsRenNumber 0/
accidents

Number 0/Number of
*chides
licensed

Place

143fK.Oi(21 COJerusalem

1934r19G■127:122!<tJaffa
106388730 IKTel Aviv
223593;s2:118Haifa

1033year4928010:1:jiooothe United KingdomA city of

etteil tbat the figures tor city only of tlie United Kinj;do1

*

)b) Comparison between the years 1931 and 1934.

ill*

il!
Ms
m's
22 gc0 .£ 3^ ס'5

JfoS
>z ".Si"

ils

Number 01 trafifc police

December

?^leslininitBirtish

LP. 2,251

LP.19,637

7,750

'35,630

2,610

14,678

37

08

18

73 ""

19:u

' 193J '

' (c) Convictionsfor Dirving tothe Danger ofthe Public'

^^^k4S^^^■^^z:J$'0 J'{f/#4'H'r"f

5,798

■g£fef!f'^"!*tef*:V..  ■,:.■■■Ci' 

otherwise
affected

I'. Total ,;■

onvictions

5,957



COMPARATIVE TABLE OF TRAFFIC OFFENCES FOR THE YEARS 1930 to 1934.

Number

Prosecuted
Convicted
Warned

9,7r>2

H,ifffl
14,1(19'
40!:,2נ

24,1187

10,203
35.641
!!4,41s

1031

30,239 *

5,3gi 0

<P"^^heser:ables(fully^otdicate^
To increase activity still further in the pn sedition of traffic offences," which Ima/*say ' \.i*\,

h not a popular police duty, is to antagonise ! large section of the best citizens against, the ,. ...

Pv1ce' i'■^;':!■^^!;.■" ■^'y:■ r^■^■^ 1■' ^0:/ riv; ::;■^0^0ip^^M0i '̂0'
The response by motorists to the "Less Nc ise" campaign indicated ■;'very ' dearly;a spirit >', 1;1 ;'.

of discipline and cooperation on their part. 1 consider therefore that the solution' for■ acci ':''■■ ■''

dents b not to increase police activity against road users but to give thtm better roads, to
prevent pedestrian obstruction by providing pavements, and to punish dangerous offenders in
a manner which shall act as a deterrent to them and an example to others, ■.*; ■.,■!/ . 1',.;■;V '.;;>

: . In last year's report I particularly stressed the need for deterrent punishments for dan . . .
gerous offenders, and in this respect I am happy to say the awards of the Chief Magistrate,
Jerusalem during the first eight months of the year had a most marked effect on the conduct
of road traffic. I would again stress the general need for this throughout the whole country.
Comparisons admittedly are invidious, but nevertheless it is very enlightening. !/r _. . _.; ,■.

■ 44. other statistics.'.' '"

table of fees collected by police in respect of the registra
tion and Licensing of vehicles and drivers. :'■ ■;■;":

is. ;1933. \ Nature of Fees

LP. misLP. mis
MECHANICALLYכ PROPKLLEI.

4,930.6803,001.781■■Private Motor Cars: i.
1,883.105 .2,308.001Public Motor Carsii.
3,882.889,967.782Omnibusesiii.
20,957.31713,527.821Commercial Vehicles; iV<

60.10033.500Trailers and TractorsV.

1,330.379902.172Motor cycles and combinationvi.
1,179.0001,896.800Registration Feesvii.
5.H28.6J03,S5U00Driving LicencesVI".

NONMECHANICALLY PROPELLED: II.
.1,025.5502,941.220VEHICLES

59,083.88036,153.537Totals
The figures for the year 1952 were LP.24,327.586 mils.

OF VEHICLES OPERATING IN THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS.SUMMARY

G | 75 1 1 J1

TotalPedalCarriagesMotorcyclePublicPtivntTowu
cyclesCartsCombinationCarsCars

 951405001831018692253130738Td Aviv
32351088118253368183381814Jerusalem
2735424443327401160163792Haifa 1

. 2555234101756935881106457Jaffa
: 18530M8222313a 5Ramie
19316■*135528'37JOTiberias
112249610272730Nablus .
8343115261120Ga2a

18622:832018411898 ' |l<]302950 | 893Total
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PART V.  MISCELLANEOUS

45. COMMUNICATIONS.

)a) Wireless Telegraphy. . 1

The local development of wireless communications, the increased popularity of broad.
cast listening, and the necessity of expanding the force's wireless telegraphy resulted in several
changes during the year.

A scheme was evolved for the establishment of wireless telegraphy stations at certain
keypoints which were without land line communication or where the telephone service was
,considered vulnerable, and after successful daytime tests had been effected with reserve ins
truments, stations were erected at the police formations of Hebron, Beit Jibirn, Nablus,
Tubas, Salfit, and Gaza.

The operation of the Royal Air Force transmitters and the opening of further stations
by the TransJordan Frontier Force, the Arab Legion and the Iraq Petroleum Company have
resulted in the number of wavelengths available for transmission becoming insufficient for
the needs of all Services. The force transmitting stations have therefore had to alter their
procedure and to work on one frequency. However, by strict adherence to a set signalling sys"
tenr, jamming was kept sufficiently low to prevent delays to traffic. This congestion on long
wave was considerably aggravated by the fact that almost all the transmitters in the country
were of the direct aerial excited type, which producing undesirable harmonics not only caused
interference between individual Government stations, but also disturbed and gave rise to com
plaints from broadcast listeners. This trouble has however been taken in hand, and not only
are: all of the police transmitters in the process of being converted to a design more in kee
ping with modern requirements, but transmitting wavelengths are being so arranged that
morse interference on waves allotted to broadcasting will be reduced to the absolute mini
mum. The seal will be set on these improvements when the transmitter at Police Head
quarters is removed to the premises to be occupied by the Government Broadcasting Station
at'Ramallah where it will be keyed by remote control from Headquarters.

The Signals Branch has considerably developed since its establishment five years ago, and '
the fact that its organisation was originally based on sound lines and has gradually developed
on these lines without any major change of policy has helped it to achieve its present high
state of efficiency. Not the least of this achievement is due to the fact that its technical offi
cers have grown up with their branch during these five years. The fact that hitherto all
stations were allowed to communicate with each other resulted in considerable obstruction
to receiving ; it was therefore necessary to alter the grouping and linking of stations and to
restrict communications to certain lines only. Stations were therefore grouped as follows :

:■ Chief Control Station Police Headquarters, Jerusalem,

Control Stations ' Nablus. : . ■

■ \ .. Hebron.
. . Beersheba.

. ; . Gaza. .. ' ;. . ' :

;. .. Stations  Tubas ■ ' "■ ■'■■' ■ ' " '''' ■,"
; ■ Salfit ■ controlled from Nablus.

Beit Jibrin controlled from Hebron. .t / _.._ , ..,■.JtiJ

Kurnub,  יי : י י י ';1 ■■ ■■■.■■ ' " 1.> '
Zuweira,
El Ghamr, controlled from Beersheba.
Umm Rashrash . :

El Auja controlled from Gaza. :

Messages transmitted from stations have in each case to pass through their control
stations and messages between control stations, with the exception of Beershebaand, Hebron



and Beersheba and Gaza, have to pass through the chief control station. Far from delaying
transmission and receiving, this procedure lias speeded up communication as stations have not
been obstructed in receiving by attempts being made to send two messages at the same time.
Furthermore, the chief control station keeps a log of all messages sent and can, if required,
relay the message without need of retransmission. Jerusalem and Becrshcba keep a conti*
nuous watch between 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. daily, while the other stations open at staggc.
red intervals of ninety minutes' during those hours.

, '■.'■ ; 1; The' combination of telephony and telegraphy to maintain a twentyfourhour service on

:. '. ' '; phony service capable of being operated by unskilled police personnel. This undertaking
. provided themost interesting problems, chief among which was that of obtaining the most {

.!■;,:,£"■]< :...v■'■;,;:. suitable ■andmodern, equipment, for" the purpose without increasing materially the , normal 5

. ■! ' '■l![l_ ;'] : expenditure whilst, at the same time embodying all that has been found to be best from past *

... '■■}'',"* ' ', experience and incorporating everything necessary to meet the somewhat exacting require
ments of the future. The cost of this station, together with the establishment of the nine

] ; additional stations, has amounted toLP. 1,895, while the, total maintenance expenses for the
year averaged LP.3G per station.

' (b) Communicationwith; Aircraft,. etc.

Wireless work proper has however been by no means the only activity of the Signals'
Branch during chc year. Apart from ^ daytoday diagnosis and solution of faults expe

lfp rienccd and reported from stations, there has been the initial training of fourteen constables
in wireless practice, the installation of a twelvepoint interoffice dictograph system at head
quartc rs, the installation of electric lighting in the divisional headquarters at Hebron and va
ricd expansions' to electric lighting circuits elsewhere.

The method of signalling between police formations and aircraft in flight, formerly cf
fectcd by the "Ball and Arrow Code" and a message picking up apparatus, has been super

: . seded by what is known as the "T Panel Code" which, consisting of: white strips and discs to
be laid out in certain prearranged designs to conform n'irh a card of instruction, is capable
of conveying to aircraft such items of information or intelligence, and they are considerable,
which can be codified. The "T Panel Code" system possesses the particular advantage that

: . it does not become ineffective through language differences as messages may also be written
by a pilot in code form and dropped to the police formation.

,\ : (c) Telephones.

The force is in the fortunate position of having only nine separate police formations in
the whole country to which there is no means of rapid communication. In all, eight stations

^h and posts have had telephones installed during the year, and five "plugin" points being no
. longer necessary were abandoned.

In addition, a total of fortythree extensions to existing telephone circuits have been
. added, and four of the Divisional Headquarters have been equipped with wireless telegra

phy, thus rendering them independent of the telephone in their communications with Head
. quarters.

ARMED FORCES AND POLICE COMBINED COMMUNICATIONS EXERCISE.,

A combined Communications Exercise was held in June in which the force as a whole
cooperated with the Military Units and Royal Air Force.

The exercise was of a highly comprehensive nature and was of great value in testing the
reliability and efficiency of all means of communication.

' 46. EXECUTION OF CRIMINAL WARRANTS.

The following is a table showing the extent of the duties performed by police during
. the last four years in the execution of these warrants : 



Number of warrants receivedfor execution
Number of warrants executed
Total amount of fines and fees collected

1031

20,633
24,937

LP. G.895

37,420
34,582

LP. 8,137
32,805

LP. 8,n37

IDS'!

;15,687

LP. 12,161

47. FIRST AID.

The first aid division of the force has steadily developed during the year. Fiftyfour
stations arc now equipped with first. aid outfits and the four principal district traffic
sections have been similarly equipped. '

The following is a comparative tabic of holders of the Certificate of the St. John Am
bu lance Association :

193410:131312mi1930

529455;<1;6211140

In addition to the above mentioned figures, thirtyseven qualified for the Voucher and
one for the Medallion of the St. John Ambulance Association.

: . The public is taking increased advantage of the prompt and efficient aid which they
now realise can be obtained from qualified personnel at police stations and posts, and it is
interesting to note that assistance rendered has done much to promote a better and more help
ful feeling toward the police, particularly in the rural areas where medical aid is more dif
ficult to obtain than in towns. Instances in which lives were undoubtedly saved by members
of the force in applying first aid are many and the following cases may be of interest :

In November, Mr. H. Swain, Assistant Superintendent of Police, Hebron, arrived in
Edh Dhahiriya while a village fight was in progress, and found one man with a severe cut in

' his right temporal artery from which the blood was vigorously spurting. He rendered immediate
assistance and sent him to the hospital at Hebron, a distance oftwentyfive kilometres. On
the journey both direct and digital pressure had to be maintained, and the Medical Officer

4ef later reported ■ that the treatment had saved the man's life.

In February, British Constable Reeder proceeded to the scene of a village fight at Kafr
Abbush where he treated eight wounded persons of whom three were very serious cases; one
had been stabbed in the chest penetrating the lung, another had been shot in the back and
the third had been stabbed once in the stomach, three times in the back, and had been stoned
and hit on the head with an axe.He treated these cases most successfully and all injured
persons recovered. " ■■ "■' ■ r' "''"'

.: ."■.' '^!f"vIn February, ■Inspector Naif Ghiirayeb and two constables found a man. in Sal fit village
^,;/suffeirng fro'r1 suffocation caused by inhaling charcoal fumes. They applied artificial respira
:'!,tlon. continuo isly for five hours and eventually saved the man's life.

The com !etition for the "Wauchope" Cup was held on the first day of the annual
^"j^r■r^, sports and .wa 1won by Jaffa Urban Division,and.,the ;?Newton", Cup .for second place was
'^fMwor1'by jerusa em Urban Division,Li/Col.■ Strathearn, C.B.E., M.D., F.R.CS., Warden of the

St. John (Op :halmic) Hospital, Jerusalem, very kindly acted as Chief Judge for the com
1petition and was good enough to remark on the improved knowledge shown. Interstation com
petitions were held in the Jerusalem and Nablus Districts, and the knowledge shown in the
:treatment of bmergency cases by competing teams was very gratifying.

The force is most grateful to Lt. Col. Strathearn for his unfailing interest and help and
■also to the Medical Officers of the Department of Health who have given much of their
time to instructions in first aid.
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BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS.

A Blood Transfusion Service of British personnel has been established for some years
for the benefit 'of the British community. Personnel have volunteered to act as blood donors
in cases of emergency, and over a hundred have been tested and classified in blood groups.
Several British personnel volunteered for transfusions of blood during the year, not only
to members of the Birtish community but to other Europeans, and transfusions were accep
ted from British Corporal Dent and British Constables Coleman and Lister. Transfusions
were also accepted from Palestinian Constables Arich Laker and Haim Goutovitch of the

' """ " ■ ]d^''■ 48.' THE GENERAL POLICE FUND. '  ■■' ■■■■ ■ ■

■,. :, The. fund unfortunately'^ is not in as strong a position as it was during the previous year,
although expenditure \ has1 been considerably reduced. The total income was LP.376 of which
LP.126 is derived from dividends on investments. Expenditure amounted to LP.815 of which
LP.233 was spent on sports gear; LP.157 on furniture for recreation rooms, and LP.95 for
,.rent of. police sports grounds. In addition to this, LP.48 was incurred through the tour of
the Rugby fifteen in Egypt, and an amount of LP.I10 was transferred to supplement the

.. Band Account. : Expenditure must be even further reduced during the coming year if the
fund is not seriously to be depleted, but happily, in view of the fact that all divisions have
now comfortable rooms, necessity for further outlay in this connection 'will be much less for
some years to come.

The Sports Clubs of divisions, from the funds which a
continued to do much to improve local comforts,

49. THE OFFICERS' FUND.

voluntairly subscribed to, nave

The' balance of the fund has increased and now stands ;at LP.152. Contributions ' for
the year amount toLP.l 11.400 mils, and LP.60.241 mils was expended on wedding presents,
:parting gifts, wreaths, subscriptions, and a grant to the Force Sports Fund.

:': ' 50. THE BAND.

No change was made in the strength of the Band which still remains at nineteen
other ranks. Opportunities of obtaining private engagements haveunfortunate(y been iosc
as the Band is not up to full military strength, but it is hoped that its numbers will be in
creased during the coming year and with the advent of a Broadcasting Station in Palestine
it is anticipated that engagements will be more frequent in the future.

In addition to Sunday public concerts in the Russian Compound, Jerusalem, which are
much appreciated by the public, patients of the adjoining Government Hospital and pri
soners in the Central Prison, fiftythree concerts were given gratis at Bethlehem, Jeircho,
Ein Karim, Beit Vegan, Tiberias, Rosh Pinna, Safad, Acre, Ramie, Rehovot, Hadera, and
other places, and special concerts were given at the Reformatory School, Tulkarm, and the
Central Pirsons of Jerusalem and Acre. A command performance was also given at Govern
ment House during the visit of their Royal Highnesses the Crown Prince and Princess of
Sweden.

\ Fees accruing from private engagements amounted to LP.I57 as against LP.175 for the
previous year.

Training is carried out in military, stirng, and danceband work and it ts gratifying to
note that there is little falling off in the populairty of the force danceband even though com
petition has much increased.

51. ANNUAL SPORTS.

The Annual Sports were held on the 9th, 10th and the 11th of October, and His Excel
lency the Officer Administering the Government honoured the force with his presence and
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/^;^■■■J presented che prizes. The final afecrnoon of the spores, which is devoted mostly co displays
'f^'^'^ot' j various nature and mounted events, is now well established as the most popular event of
^'MfiMf■^ year and the attendance exceeded even anticipations of a large increase. The various chan
$j[\i$ptt'Kfges inaugurated in the programme o,f events have done much to enhance its popularity and
IifpSll^f standard of performances is becoming very high,

C3 FM4^§ii^''■ ^he necessity of preparing the ground for field and track events on the first two days
. >\$*'|*$Y?of the sports and altering this in time for the final day placed a considerable strain on those
' 1^©'^^™3P011*'^'61 It was decided therefore to hire the excellent athletic ground and equipment of
. ' w^^^f'the;Y.M.C.A., Jerusalem, and to hold field and track events there. The decision was a
$/iyK;R complete success and the force ground forthe final day was consequently at its best.

11.^oC^. 1 .■; ■. "
.'<\.'' ■ ,\ . Several force records were broken and the high jump of five foot six inches by SubIns.
ל י י  01:^ק H. Tuffaha is inches above the best of previous years. Certain of the open events

;1were very keenly contested and the 1st Battalion, The Gordon Highlanders are ro be congia
■. '■ ;■;■■tulatcd on their excellent mile relay team.  Captain Antony Crossley, of The TransJordan

■ Frontier Force, in the open mounred jumping set a standard which will be difficult to beat.

■.;■ ' 52. ORGANISED SPORTS.

$ (a) Boxing.

The force team took part in the InterService quadrangular tournament held in Febru
ary. After defeating the Royal Air Force in the semifinal, the team was defeated by che

/ . 2nd Battalion, TheSea forth Highlanders in the final.

f . The fact that no bantams and featherweights could be produced severely handicapped
/ '■ '' chances of winning. The Seaforths however .deserved their win ; their standard of boxing;

having recently been regimental championsof, India, is high.

■] Novices competitions were held in February. and in September. Palestinian personnel
; competed in a separate competition, 2 large number of entries were received and some use
ful talent discovered. ■■

In November, a team of police novices 'fought a friendly competition against a team of
.'■ novices from the 2nd Battalion, The Royal Berkshire Regiment. ■The soldiers were obviously

more expeirenced and won without much difficulty.

MKk The force championships were held in November and, owing to the fact that some of
the holders of force titles withdrew to give younger blood a chance, the standard of boxing
was not so high as in ptevious years, but nevertheless some interesting and hatd fought bouts

. ' were witnessed.. ■■ :;' 1'■■.'

The InterService tournament will not be held until early in the New Year and it is
hoped by then to get together a really strong force team.

.... / ■ ..■■ t
■' (b) ;;Football. ■;■ ' ■ ■ ,

The association football team has not found its form of threeyears ago.'/ Little ,new
/' ' . talent has been discovered and the backbone of the team are still the older players. Never

thcless duirng a tour in Syria in March all matches were won and the local champions well
beaten. ' ' 1

' ■r^Vy,■ y/ ■,,..,fii^'i:■^!;■, ^.^■jr^J&ifSJcfi■;'..'■ ■r ■ :.:■ ■ ■■■ :1'h4^^.^r.ni.^irS^:^t'! ,..*. ■

/:■' . Good football1 was played thorughout and the team has a great reputation across the

Syrian border. j

: The standard of District Police football is high and two police teams were the finalists
in the IntcfService Football League. . / . j|

/ Among the Palestinian personnel association football is much improved, no doubt due to .
; \ ■ the interest taken in the "Dowbiggin Cup Competition". : ■



This year the Jerusalem Urban Division retained the Cup, easily defeating Nazareth
Division, The runncrsup, though a small division, put up a very plucky fight and arc to
be complimented on their performance in getting to the final.

(c) Rugby. |

The force fifteen1 was again unbeaten throughout the year, except for one defeat while
on tour in Egypt.

: selected Cairo sid

Ihc game is
em Districts each
matches outside i
"and the'2nd!Bat'u

In all, four matches were played on the tour against Army teams and a

^M^^^^^i*^/^^^/!^^^' י ■ .■/. ■■.'/.:: י;..1 ■ \: ■■>■■){.,

becoming more popular in the force"and Jerusalem, Northern and South.
fielded two teams during the season. It is still difficult to find regular
e police, but the Iraq Petroleum Company, with the help of local civilians
lion1,' The Lancashire Fusilliers at HaifaJ'collected a very strong side towards

the end of the year, against which many good gameswere 1'played.

)d) Circket, j:'|; :., ,. /'   ■ ■. ■■;. ■' ' ".. '
:The Depot and District teams have exhibited great keenness, the former having sustained

only one defeat by Nablus. The duels between Depot and Jerusalem Distirct's teams were
fought out regularly and with good spirit. ,

■The force eleven was possibly stronger than it lias ever been and had again a most success
ful season never suffeirng defeat.

)e) Hockey. ;

The force hockey team was particularly strong at the end of :the season and for the
first time won the All Palestine Cup. Unfortunately, outside Jerusalem there is little oppor.
tunity for games but as several Jewish teams have now been started, opportunities willbe bet.
ter in the future,

'(f) Polo/   ■■■■■
The force had a most successful polo season and for the first time won the "Manta

cheff Cup". Inthe. "President's Cup" two very well matched police sides won their way to
the final and the team of the Tulkarm Division won by a small margin after a very fast
game.

:The force team was unlucky in meeting the winners of the "Wauchope Cup" in the
first round of this competition but nevertheless were only narrowly defeated by a very
strong side of the TransJordan Frontier Force which later won the cup by the large mar
gin of twelve goals.

: Play at Ramie and Tulkarm continued throughout, the summer. A start was also made
at Jerusalem and slow chukker games played. It is hoped to. have considerably more players
during the next season when play is begun in the Bcersheba and Nazareth Divisions. So
;far players have been practically entirely Birtish, but Palestinians are getting keener and as
;many have a natural eye for ball games it would not be surprising if some really good players
were found amongst them.

53. CONCLUSION.

I would summarise the outstanding features of the year's working as follows : .

)I) The continued reduction of crime.

)2) . The severe strain caused by two special factors :.

}a) Illegal immigration
)b) Traffic control.
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$H (3) The general increase of efficiency amongst all ranks of the police, paritcularly
Iwith1 regard to their acquisition of languages other than their mother tongue, and their sue
^cess in passing the severe examinations now set foe proficiency pay.

?(4)^TJ1e realisation in an acute form that the most urgent need of the force today is

$Jthe'prov131on of married quarters and the fact that the lack of such quarters is having a deep
fluence''Vrfthe contentment of the force.

■gl w'ould state that all ranks of the force, with very few exceptions, have worked
'',loyally and devotedly, and I would express to all personnel my deep gratitude for their inte.

*>"] rested^and increasingly efficient work during the past year.

i, '*'I I also wish to place on record my sincere appreciation for the help received from
^ j&^all Departments of Government, particularly that of the District Administration with whomf\ we work in such close liaison

Finally, I would bring to special notice the valuable work performed throughout the
;year by Major A. Saunders, O.B.E., M.C., D.I.G."A" and Mr. M.S. O'Rorke, A.S.P., Head
quarters,whose unflagging devotion to duty has made my task much easier than tt would
otherwise have been.

13th. March, 1935.

R. G. B. SPICER

INSPECTORGENERAL.
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